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NA TURE OF THE THESIS , PROCEDURE, PREVIOUS 
WORK , PURPO SES A!~ D SPEC I FIC ELEMENTS TO 
BE PROVEN , AND ESSENTIAL DEFINITlONS 
• • 
I. NATURE OF THE THESIS 
Th iR thesis i s written with a strong l inguistic ~ lant , 
emphasiz i ng t he s t r uc tura l, t rRnsformational , and tagmemic 
aspects of grammar . At tention is also focused upon t he emo-
tive i nte nsity of the "sentence + 11 utterance\'-. Because of t he 
a mbi gui ty of these t erms, f urther definit i on i s required . 
Since man expresses himse l f pr imarily through the written and 
s poken word , qne of t be best ways of unders t anding him is to 
study the structure of the language. This study was formerly 
approache d from t wo points of view: psychol ogical and l in-
guistical . Psychologists , - in an attempt to explain the behav-
i~r of the human mind , have former l y studied l anguage as a ke y 
to l e arning what meanings are carried by differ~nt utterances, 
defining meaning in terms of r efere nce , or the associ a tion 
between t he s poke n word and an action. The strictl y l inguis-
2 
tic approach to language analysis concerned it se lf basically 
with a scientific study of the nature of t he language as 
determined by its different grammatical systems, both struc-
tural and transformational. Thus, psychologists were more 
concerned with interpretation of the language a s a key t o 
understanding human behavior, whereas linguis ts were involved 
principally with -r endering a scientifically-pr oven descrip-
tion of the l anguage . In r ecent years , however, both psy-
chologists and linguists have recognized the inadequacy of 
using a single approach , · and from this rec ognit i on bas grown 
t he need f or combining the two disciplines i rito what has come 
to be known as psycholinguistics. Ps ycholinguistics , then, 
is c oncerned with relation s between the message and the char-
ac t eristics of individuals who select and interpret th em , 
studying t he process whereby i~e in tentions of ~e speakers 
are transformed in to signals in t he culturally accepted code. 
In the psycholinguistic approach , emphasis is placed upon the 
psychological i mplications of grammar , both structural and 
transf ormational, in an effort to discover possible behavior 
c orrelates of linguistic structures. The psycholinguist, 
working from the premise that l anguage has a definite struc-
ture, rs able t o ga in insight into h ow the language is used 
and t o disc over certain facts concerning the behavior of tbe 
mind, as the psycholinguistic approach is directly concerned 
with encoding and decoding as they relate to language and the 
total personality of m.an. 
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Because literature can be basically defined as "think-
ing with fe e ling about things , events, people, i deas , and 
institutions in relation t o the t otal personality of man", t he 
psychQl:iriguis tic approach lends itself to a somewhat helpfq.l _ 
study of a specific literary form. This method allows a two-
fold approach to language through encoding and decoding . 
Encoding is concerned with transmittin£ the language, whereas 
dec oding is the term applied to the activity of the receiver 
of the message . When one speaks, or writes, to another , he is 
enc oding ; however, the person with whom the transmitter , or 
the one sending the message, is communicating , is concerned 
primarily with decoding ,_o.r unde~standing, the actual meaning 
and the r anges of emotion, both denotative and connotat ive. 
In encoding , the speaker or writer makes a series of decisions 
in terms of which he produc e s output signals, while in de-
coding , the listener or reader makes s imi lar decisions, but 
in terms of input signals , or the message received fr om the 
encoder. As_writing and speaking involve the emotions, the 
intellect, and the senses , or physical as pe ct of life, the 
. . . 
tot~l persona lity is th~n_re.t'..lected _in an anal ysis of the _ -. 
thought structures of a l anguage . 
The total persona li ty is c omprise d of man 's inte llec-
tual forces , his emotional f orces , and his sensory perception~. 
• 
~he intellectual aspect of the personali~y centers around 
man's ability to function in terms of cognition and reflec-
tion. When the intellect is emphasized, the resulting com-
munication is primarily rati ona l in nature. When t he emo-
tional aspect of the personality is concerned, man reacts in 
terms of volition and attitudes . The phys ic~l part of man's 
nature re l_ates to the body and materiality. Therefore, as 
l iter ature involves thinking with emotion about physic~l 
things , th~ tot..£1. l personality woul d be reflected in an anal-
ysic of tho gr ammar , both struc tural and transformational, 
present in a liter ary form such as t he novel. Grammar , con-
aisting of the description, analysis, and formuli zation of 
forma l l anguage patterns, is involved in both the processes 
of transmitting (encoding) and r eceiving ( decoding ), each of 
which is r elated to thinking , feeling , and s.e_n_s_ing---wi th the 
major emphasis on thought struct ure . 
Grammar is that finit e , or limited , system from which 
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is formed the infinite, or unlimited, nunber of possible sen-
t ences in a l anguage. Grammar, consisting pri1narily of pho-
nology , morphol ogy , and syntax, involves t hat which is struc-
ural, tr ansf ormat ional, and t agmemic. In analyzing the struc-
ture of a grammar , certain definitions should be given . Pho-
nol ogy , in relation to grammar , i s concerned with speech sounda 
in a language. Phonetic pertains t o the physical aspects of 
speech, while phonemics i s related to the systematic use of th~ 
speech sounds in a specific l a ng uage and is used t o describe 
that language. In the Eng lish lang uage , there are approxi-
mately forty-five phonemes , or basic sound units, wh ich are 
_explained in greater det a il in Appendix A. Bec ause of the 
limited number of phoneme s wh i ch comprise American English , 
the language is finite; h owever, bec a us e an endle s s number 
of varia ti ons of these f orty-five ph oneme s is poss i b l e , the 
l ang uage i s the oretically infini t e . In addi t i on t o phonol-
ogy, morph ol ogy i s also concerne d wi t h language analysis . 
Morph ology , the study of the forms of a l anguage , 
de als bas ically with morphemes--the basic meaning- bear ing 
unit s of a l anguage . A mor pheme i s an ind i vi s i ble l anguage 
elemen t s truc ture d·fr om phoneme s, or s ound unit s . I ncluded 
a s morphemes a re word bases , or r oo t wor ds , i nf l ections , anJ 
affixes . Ther e ar e t wo types of morpheme--bound and f ree. 
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A free mor pheme i s us ua l ly a r oo t or wor d base , whi l e a bound 
mor pheme is an a f fi x , such as - es t, - ment , a nd r e -, and i s 
~- -~- --
de pende nt or 11 bound t o" a wor d base as in ex- governor 01 .. 
r e tirement. Whil e mor ph ol ogy is important in an understand-
ing of the t hought s tructures of a l anguage , syntax has an 
even gr ea t e r f unc t ion in a n a na lysis of though t structures . 
Syntax inc l udes the various patternings of morphemes- -
the bas ic uni t s of meaning- -into l arger structural units 
s uch as noun groups , verb groups , noun clusters , preposit i onal 
gr oups , clauses , an d f inally , sentences . Syn t ax , t hen, i s the 
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study of t he way word s are arr anged to form l areer gr oups, 
i n othe r wor ds, t he or dering or a rrangement of morphemes . 
, . 
Although phonology , morpho l ogy , a nd syntax have been def i ned , 
t he exac t definition of grammar sti l l remai ns unclarified . 
Because t here i s such a variety of defin i tions which would 
pr ove he l pful t o the r eader , Appendix B contains a list of 
these explanations as offered by several of the more repu-
t able l inguists . I n addition to approaching the study of 
l angua ge from the · aspects of phonology , morphology, and syn-
tax , - at ent-i on must- be focused upon thesiruc·turaf~transfor-
mational, and tagmemic appr oaches as a pplicable to an under-
standing -of the thoug.ht° Structures of a l an8uaee . 
I n de aling wi t h the structural , transformational , and 
t agmemi c aspects of grammar, a definit i on of the se terms is 
given. In consider ing grarmnar fr om the viewpoint of struc-
ture , one speaks in terms of basi c sentence patte rns arranged 
i n the order of noun-ve rb -c omple t e r (o~tional ) . Structural 
e;ramrnar i s 
the study of l anguages which analyzes th e 
structures or patterns of spoken sentences 
and t hereby descri be r the distinctive fea-
t ures of a language~ 
1Harold G. Sh ape , Lingµi~tics and the Classroom 
Teacher (Wash ington , D. C.; Associati"'Oi1ror-supervision 
_and C.urr.ic ulum De ve 1-opment , l 9fu7 ), p . 109 . 
" 
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Nearl y all linguists recogn ize four basic sentence patterns , 
or"kernel sentences", from which all other sentences generate. 
The fact ls also acknowle ged that nouns , verbs , adjeot1ves , 
a nd adverbs occupy def1 ni te pos 1 t ions within these basic sen-
t enc e patterns. Al l four basic sentence patterns follow the 
noun-verb-completer (optiona~ arrangemen t in sentence order 
with the noun occupying the first position and t he verb filling 
the second posit ion. A more thorough t r ea tme nt of the sentence 
patt~rris is offered in Appendix c. Regarding word ar~angement 
in a sentence; adjective s are placed in the pre-nounal position, 
while adver bs are ge nerally l oca t ed directly. before, or im-
media tely following, the v.erb. Th ese s ta teme nts reveal i mpor-
ta nt charac t er i stics essential to an understanding of struc-
tural gra mmar . Variati ons from these basic patterns form t hat 
t ype of grammar which i s desi gna t ed as transformat ional in 
.. .: -... 
nat ure . 
,c • 
Some aeftning statements having been g i ven conc erning 
structural grammar, clarificatio n of the aspeots of transfor -
mationa l grammar is essential. A ki nd of ge nerative grammar, 
tra nsformati'o na l grammar begins with a basic, or " kernel" 
sentence , and undergoes various transforms, or changes , such 
a s changing a verb from active voioe to passive voic e or 
introduoing new elements, such as adverbs or adjectives , into 
the basic sentence patterns . An eY.ample of these chan ge s will 
serve to illustrate more clearly the nature of transforma tional 
gr ammar . The basic NV sentence of Pat tern .L , "iliary p lays" , 
consis ts of a nJun and verb in the active voice . ~hen the 
sentenc e is changed to the transformationa l sentence , Mar y 
is playine," there i s the introduction of the verb "t o be " 
and the change to the active voice , prog r ess ive tense . The 
NVN sentence of .2attern 11 , \-Jri tten as " 'I'h e doe chases the 
cat" , becomes a trEJnsf or ma ti on8 l sentence whon rewritten as 
"The black dog chases th e white cat" . Tne term "transfor -
Mational" refers to the fact that a ll sentences other th a n 
basic sentences are 
"eenerated from" or built upon ke rne l 
sentences . 1he transrorMntions may 
(a) introduce new elements(such as 
a djectives) into a kernel sentence 
or (b) rearranee the kernel , say , to 
derive passive ne~a~ive , or intor -
r oEative se ntences . 2 
A transformntiJn , thon, is n procedure whereby various elo -
Ments occurrir.~ in kernel sen tcnces may be rearrnnc~d , thus 
con bininc the sy:11b:ils of the languaec in a variety of ways . 
ln ~entenc0 .t' 3 ttern ll.I , wh en the l~ r:l . 1 ~ (1 oun- Verb-Noun- lfoun) 
pattern is altered by inversion of the norma l word order , 
and when the verb marker "t o be " is introduced end th e 
phrRse marker "by" is inserted, the r esult is a passive 
transformation . The Notin - Ve rb-Noun - .Noun Sentence fattern, 
2 
Sh an e , .Q£ . c it • , p • 3 ~ • 
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"Sue gives Nancy candy", could be rewritten as "Nancy was 
given candy by Sue " (NvVN by N) or as "Candy was ei ven Nancy 
by Sue 11 (NvVN by N) . In a d di ti on to transforming the bas ic 
sen t ence pat t erns , other examples of transformation , such as 
inversion of natura l word order , also occur within the l an-
guage . In addition to the structural and transformational 
aspects of grammar, a t hird approach t o the analysis of 
t houebt structures is f ound to occur within the scope of 
t agmerJic s . 
In a tagmemi c analysis of the language , the sentence 
is considered ns being composed of a certain number of t ag-
memes , or "functional sec:;rnents ", each of which consists of a 
f unctional slot with it s class filler . A taememe i s defined 
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• a s t he smallest meaningful unit of grammatical form, i n ligh t 
of an existing taxeme , whi ch has no meaning . There are f our 
types of taxemes : orJer , modulation, phonetic change , and 
selection. Taking each of these taxemes with their meanings 
produces meaningful units of grammar , or tagmemes. Tagmemic 
analys is occurs on various l evels , beginning with the stem 
level and proceeding to the sentence , paragraph level, and 
extending ~o the level of discours~Each le ver may be 
clearly understood only wheri viewed within the fi e ld, or total 
communication system. The unit which occurs is importan t, as 
- well as the backe;round , or tota l systE:m of which t he unrt- rs 
a part , because the total language system is involved at 
i ts vari ous l eve ls . The t agmeme is a uni t whi ch only "make s 
se ns e " in a c ontex t . Parts are defined ' i n· r e l at i on to ot her 
parts , and to t he whole . Th e no ti on of a c omprehe nsi ve-
extensive unive r s al idea , with c ompr ehens i on viewed as t he 
"meaning pr oper '' , or deno t ative meaning and extens ion s ee n 
a s t he associ ated ~ or c onnota~i ve meaning , i s appl ied to t he 
t agmeme .' Thus , t he t agmemic approach i s importan t to an 
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a nalys is of · the t houGh t structuTes of a l iterary form because 
ail l l e ve l s of s t ruc ture , togethe r with the ir associated mean-
i ngs , can be stud i ed . Each word may be considered from the 
stem to paragraph l evel , thus allowing for a thorough analys is 
of all tbe se ntence c ons t ituents . Thr ough this method , one 
i s ab l a t o analyze t he actua l utterance as we l l as the r anges 
of emoti on carr i e d wi th in t he c ontext of the sentences as 
t he y re l ate t o the paragraph and , f i nally , to the entire work • 
. , 
By usinB t agmemic a nal ysis, the r ange of the total personal ity 
a s i ndicated t hrough language may be vie wed within the l exi con 
of t he sente nces . Moreover , t agmemics l eads t o the i deas of 
c orrunun icat i ~n , expression , and communion as r elating to the 
purposive nature of l anguaee. 
Basical ly , language has three purposes~ communication , 
expression , and c ommunion. Communication occurs when Speaker 
A.makes a s t atement t o Spe ake r B wherein understa nding , but 
not necessarily agreement , is sou8h t by A from B. Speaicer A 
may desire that Speaker B unde r s tand the meaning he intends to 
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convey wh en he states that 11Apple pie is the best pie in the 
world ", although , 1-\. may not require that B agree with the 
st atement . Such is t he instance when a literary form is 
presented to the public for understanding , but not necessar-
ily for agreement . Novels of r eform may be listed in this 
category , as the author desires that his r eaJers understand 
what he has to say about existing social conditions , although 
he does not demand their a er eement . ln the twentieth century , 
• the exposure of social injustice and abuse be cam~ ~popular 
li terary subject . Literature was dedicated to exposing var-
i ous t ypes of c orrupt practices to the pub lic. One such nove l , 
' The Jungle, written by Upton Sinclair , exposed the unsanit ary . . 
practices of th e meat-packing industry . ln the novel , the 
. ' author empl oyed the purposive form of communication wherein 
he graphically portrayed his social critici~~ l~ such a manner 
that he was un derstood by his r eaders , although all of them 
did no t aeree with him . While communication seeks primari ly 
that ;, Speaker A be un de!'s tood by Speaker B, a second purpose of 
l anguaGe is expression , in which communication is not as important. 
Expressi on is that oral or written form of language in 
- which ·-Spealcer A expresses bis own ideas of an intellectual , 
emotional , and sensorial nature for _his personal satisfaction . 
Speaker A gives fr ee reign to his statements because be does 
not solicit, nor does he expect , understand ing or r esponse . • 
Again, aut-hors of social criticism are suitab l e examples of 
• 
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t hose writers who employ expression as one mode of using the 
lan guage . Sinclair Lewis used expression in his s oc ial oriti-
oism,as he related his opinions concerning America's social 
institutions in the early twentieth century. He also c omme nt ed 
freel y on t he condition of the nation, observing that 
"s uch a country is past helping ••• God 
cannot help it or the Devil . In the 
name of George F . Babbitt and ••• the 
Reverend Elmer Gantry, what can .be 
' expected of such a country? A peopl e 
that worships the great
3
god Bunk 
shall have its reward. 
In thi s statement, the l anguage of expression is employed, ~s 
a response is made to sensorial, emotional, and intellectual 
stimula tion without a conscious awareness of reflecting about 
the experiences involved. The intention is not to communicate, 
t hat is, to be understood; r ather, the primary concern is in 
voicing opinions of a critical and satirical nature . While 
c ommunicat i on and expression i ndicate the ability of man to 
express his total personality through both writing and speak-
ing, another form of relating experience also occurs with 
co1f!Muoinn. - -While · c ommunication has as its primary purpose 
understanding between two speakers,and expression 1.s used by 
one speaker to relate his own opinions , communion involves 
us ing the language as an i nstrume nt of yielding pleasure from 
it s varTous soundso 
3vernon L. Parrin~ton , "Sinc l a ir Lewis: Our Own Diogenes, 11 • 
Sinclair Lewi s : A Collec t ion of Cr it ica l Es~ Mark Scher er, 
editor (En gl ewood Cli ffs , N.J-::- Prentice-Hall,I no .;1964) , p. 64. 
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Co~union occurs when the writer or speaker uses lan-
guage as an i nstrument for deriving aesthetic p leasure from 
its various c ombi nations of sounds . The purpose of this type 
of language, then, is t o bring p leasure t o both the encoder 
a nd the dec~der as they experience t he vari~us combinations 
of sound. Communio n wou ld be en joyed more fully on an oral 
basis, as one would deriv e greater pleasure from hearing the 
l anguage. An excellent example of con~union , or experiment i ng 
with the l ang uage for its pleasing sound effects, is Poe 1 s 
p oem, "'rhe Be lls 11 , as related in its final stanza: 
Keeping time, time , time, 
As he knel ls, knells, kne lls , 
In · a happy Hunic rhy:ne , 
To the rol ling 0£ the bells-
Of the bells, bells , bells:-
To the tolling of the bells-
Of the bells , bells , bells, be lls , 
Bells , bells, bells, . . ·.. . ! 
To the moaning and the gr oan~ng of the bells . ~ 
Poe plays with - the words, creating a rhythm which evokes the 
sounds of bells . By re pea ting such key words as "bells", 
11 knells ", and "time ", a feeling of the re peated ring ing of 
bell s is conveyed to th e list e·ne r . Thus, in communion, the 
encoder doe s not desire under s tanding , as in communication; 
4Edgar Allan Poe, "The Bells 11 , (11.105-llJ). 
I' 
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nor does be give vent to his thou gh ts, emotions, and sen-
sorial perceptions , as in expressi on. The enc oder, or trans-
mitter , is concerned primarily in creat ing various c ombina~ -
• 
tions of sound wbich will be aesthetically pleasing . Because 
c ormnun ication , expression , and communion deal with the un-
derstanding , the emotions, and the s enses , the total person-
ality is revealed, thus leading to a ·consideration of thought 
structures in light of tbe emotive , the rational , and the 
sensorial. 
All sentence c ombina tions of the personality manifest 
t hernse 1 ve s as emotive , sens orial, and rational. Whe n empha-
' sis is placed on the emotiona l aspect of the pe r sonality , 
sentences are produced which are emotional in nature . Because 
writing and speaking are produced by a combina~~on of the 
intellectual, the emotional , and the physical attributes 
of the personality, the written and spoke n word r eflects 
primarily th at part of the personality r ece iving the most 
emphasis at the time the utteran ce is voiced. If th e spe a koT 
or writer reveals vari ous emotions in a rather strong manner , 
he is emphasizing the e motional facet of his personality 
which will be r e flected in his writin0 and s peaking . When the 
emoti ons are stressed , this e mphasis will be revefl l e d through 
an ana lysis of tbe sent ence and "sentence 7 11 s true tu re . Ad-
-- ~ - - -
verbs will be in the fourth posi ti on ; adjectives will occupy 
the pre-nounal position; and cer tain sound combinati ons vJill 
appear quite frequently. Also , words indicative of various 
emot i onal states will be r epeated throughout the written or 
oral di s course. However , aspec ts of the personality other 
than the emotions are also expressed i n various sentence 
c omb inations . 
When t he emotional is discarded in favor of the r a -
ti onal , stros s is th en placed on the intellect . One find s 
t hat se ntences of a r ationa l nature bec ome slower in pace 
because t he adverbs are shifted to the pre -nouna l pos iti ons , 
while the ad jective is moved t o the right of the verb as the 
predicate adjecti ve . The emphasis is on the intellectual 
r ather th an t ne emotional or physical . The s en t ence combi-
nations of the personality also include emphasis on the 
sensoria l natu re of man. 
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When the sensory nature of the perscihality is con-
veyed in sentences , emphasis i s placed on those things per-
t aining to phys ical l ife --the body, materiality , thinBs , and 
the senses . In an analysis of the th ought structures of the 
l anguage , tbe dis c overy has been made that certain sound 
c ombinations are used in reference to tbe physical aspect of 
man . In literature , when things of a physical nature are 
stressed , t he result is naturalism . One finds, then, th a t 
t hrough a t agmemic an a lysis of both structural and trans-
format ional grammar , a better ~nders~anding of t he basic speech -. 
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patterns of the l anguage is gaine d. Before tbi s analysis can 
be s a id to have much meri t; however, one must fo rm a clear 
concept of the various l eve ls at which l anguage is used . 
When dis cuss ing the use of language , one fin ds t ha t 
language d is used "correct ly", but that the "c orrectness " 
varies with the class of peopl e , the occasion, and the time 
of the speaking and wr iting •. There are various levels of 
gr ammatical correctness, and what is considered as being cor-
r ect for one class of people would not necessarily be des -
ig~e d ~as ·~c orrsct f or ano t b.er cl ass . In the study of la.n-
guag e , one finds reference made t o the terms 11 for mal 11 , 
· 11standard 11 , ''c olloquial", and "dialectal " as beine indicative 
of various l evels of gr ammat ical usage . 
There is the sch olarly grammar which i s employed pri -
marily · in textbooks, involving the use of th~- .".editorial we" 
and the t hird person singular . An excerpt fr om Samue l Reiss' 
Language and Psych ologi wi ll serve as an example of schol arly 
lang uage : 
We now wi sh to presen t systematically a 
list of word s ••• We did t h is not because 
of our inter&st in the words themse lves 
but to impress upon the reader the sig-
nificance of the c oncept ~f a word as 
consti tuting one of an i ndefini te number 
of ' va lues ' of a ' word variab l e ' ••• ~ 
5saffiuel -Reiss~ Lan5ua~ a nd Psychol ogi (New York: 
Ph:Ll osoph~ ca:i, Libr ary, 19591 ; .. p . 2. 
This t ype of language is correct because of the scholarly 
purpose for which it is written . However , in other situ-
ations, scholarly gr ammar wo.uld not be proper for a partic-
ular t ype of people or i n a specific place . In addition to 
sch ol arly gramr.lar, the use of c ollege grammar is empl oyed in 
some situations . College grarruna r would be use d by those who 
were attending colleee and wou l d be accustomed t o that l eve l 
of usage . Th is type of grammar wou ld be below the l eve l of 
the s cholar, but we ll above inf ormal and dia l ectical s peech . 
Informa l s peech is c orrec t in situati ons where sch ol-
' arly and col lege gr am;i1ar would seem over ly pretens i ve . When 
a fri end knocks at tbe door and r eplies in an answer to the 
ques tion "who i s it ? ", t hat "It is me ", r ather than the 
forma l ly c orrect 11 l t is 1 11 , th e first expression wou l d be 
correct i n t his situation, as t he statement on ·t ·he f or mal 
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leve l would se em t o be affectatious in informal c onversation . 
Another t ype of gr ammar usua lly considere d 11 inc or1'ect 11 is 
ree iona l dia lectism . Thi s l evel of us age us ua lly occurs 
among that class of people with l ess education t han those who 
use inf or mal and college grammar . A person us i ng scholarly 
gra.nlll'..ar might say "I t i s not I" ; a person using inf ormal lan-
guage would proba.bly be correct in stating "It isn 1 t me 11 ; a 
person using college gr~mmar migh t s ay "It i s n ' t I " ; but t he 
speaker of dialec t wou l d probably state "I t ain 1 t ( or hain ' t) 
me" , depending upon hi s de bree of education within that class 
of socie ty . However, the us age of "ain't" and 11 hain't 11 
would be cons ide red correct for the class of people and 
the de gree of education enj oyed by the s peaker . An un-
educated person fr om Appalachia would appear ridi culous to 
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his peers, as well as t o those n ot in his sta t ion of l ife , if 
he use d college or sch olar ly grammar. Therefore, t he 11cor-
rectness 11 of a l anguage is determined by the con tent in 
which the gr ammar is s poken and by the c l ass of peopl e en -
gaged in the pr ocess of encoding and dec~ding t hat gr ammar 
on definite occasions and in spec i fic s ocial situations. 
Having discovered that t he structural c orrec tness of a gram-
mar depends u~on the content , attention will now be directed 
t o va rious structures of gr rumnar which l ead to emotive 
inte nslties • 
• 
The fact has already beon stated that l anguage is a 
manifes t atlon ·of the total personality--emot ional , int ellectual, 
an d ph ys ical--in such definite structures that one may 
i d~ntify t he l anguage as emotional or , possib l y , i nte llectual 
in na t ure. In order to designate particu lar sentences as 
being emot i ve ly structured , one must be fami liar with t he par-
t icular .cha.rac t eri s t i cs . of-. .emo.t i on-carrying s true tu-re-s .- When 
t he adverb occupies the ~ourth ,_ or natural, position in -a 
se ntence such as 11 The dog barked l oudly" , the natural rhythm 
of the sentence i s not interrupted , thus al lowlng for the 
sentence to be s poken with emotive intens ity. Also , when t he 
adjective appears in its norma l pre-nouna l positi on, as in 
the sentence 11 'l'be white cat ran ", the pace of the sentence 
f l ows · smoothly , leaving little time fo r reflecti on . 
One also d i~ covers that certain Kinds of sound com-
binati ons are ass oc iated with parti cular words or emotions, 
that is , a par ticular word is associated with other words 
through a sli ght change i n emphasis. The word i s not des-
i gnated as havine on ly one meaning, bu t is linked with a 
cluster of meani nBs , each of which relates back to the main 
word. For example , t he word "nose 11 has a cluster of f orty-
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five var i an t s closely related in meaning . All of these 
differe nt wor.ds are 'de signated as "phoneto-semantic " var iants 
of the first word-- "nose 11 • By using tbe term , "phone to-
semantic", the ide a i s conveyed th at these words are inter-
.. -. . 
linked in both their sounds and t heir meani ngs . Forty-two 
of the words l inked in meaning with the word "nose" begin 
wi t h the l etters 11 sn 11 , and the remainl.ng three words begin 
with "n". 'l'hus , the "sn " sound combination is associated 
with n:eanings re l ated t o "the nose " . ln addition t o the 
similarities in meanings and sound , there is a l so an emotive , 
or- fee l ing , quality commonly shared by any of' the actions or 
objects t hat the word may denote . Thus , the discovery is 
made that emotive inten~ity-may be illustrate d by combining 
- -
eertai-n suund combina tilrns such- 11-s- 11s n 11 , evoking a fe e ling of 
quick, dynamic, action--a sense of movement- ·as in the words 
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"sna t ch" , "s nap ", and "snitch " . I n addition t o the e moti ons 
e voked through the use of certai n sound c ombinations , thes e 
c ombinati ons al s o conve y se ns orial aspects of the personality 
within the context of l exicon , wherein cer t a in mean i nes 
expr ess de f inite r e l ation to tbe senses . J us t as there ar e 
de f inite s t r uctures which l ead to emoti ve intensities , ther e 
are also prescribed methods for i nvoking the t hou ght process . 
As the natur e of this thes i s is such t hat a n analysis 
of a specific literary f orm is being undertaken , particular 
emphasis must be p l aced on the application of various lin-
guistic structures which elicit th ought responses . There 
a re f our thought-producing linguistic shifts which will r e-
I 
c eive ma j or conside r ation in subsequent chapters of this 
t hesis : the adverbial shift , the NVNN pattern , the initial . . 
use of a ~ixed c f uster of coordinate and subordfnate c on -
j unctions , and the use of as ••• nominal •. . when •• • state~ent . 
The nature of the adverbial shift will oe considered first . 
In tbe basic sentence patterns , the adverb occupies 
t he fourth position , t hereby all owing a smooth flow of speech 
sounds and eliciting no thought responses ; however , when t he 
adverb is shifted t o t he pre -nounal position , the normal 
order is inverted , causing the flow of the sentence to be ... 
s l owed and allowing more tizne for reflection . In a manner of 
speakinB, the emotional aspect of the sentence is g iven less 
emphasis, and attention is focused upon seeking a th ought -
dema nding response. 
-- -y--
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A f e w se nte nc es will ser ve as exampl es of t he s hift 
from the emot i onal to th e in t e llec tua l which occur s when the 
a dverb is move d fr om the f ourth positi on to the pre-nouna l 
p osition in t he s en t ence . 
A. She wi ll go t o s choo l whe n she is 
dresse d . 
When s he i s dr essed , she will go 
to school. 
B. She ca n swim wi t h a grea:t de tsree 
of profic iency . 
With a great degr ee of proficiency , 
she c an swim. 
C. Mary read the book carefully . 
Carefully , Mary read the book . 
All of t hese sentences contain i nstances of t he adverbial 
. ' 
sh i f t , r esulting in a s l owing of the speed of the speech and 
allowing a greater l ength of t ime for thinking about the . . 
stateme nt . In a ddi t ion t o t he adverbia l shift , there are 
.. -. . 
cer t ain words which demand thou ght res ponses by the l istener 
or r eader . W'ords such as "since ", "while" , 11 because 11 , 
"dur i ng", "as ", "whe t her " , "as if 11, "moreover " , "howe ver" , 
11 i n view of" , "because of the fact that 11 , "on t he other hand ", 
11 t berefore 11 , 11 c onsidering 21 , and "as a resul t of" require and 
elicit intellec tual judgments and thought responses . When 
_:th.e s..e _words _.are used. in,_ a _sentence , t he listener or reader is. . 
f orced t o re ach a conclusion of an intellectual nature. There 
is , a l so ~a third thou ght structure which literally forces one 
to make decisions, judgments , and other thougbt r esponses. 
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This third type of thou6ht-inducing structure is the 
NVNN sen t ence pattern. In this basic pattern, the noun is 
followed by a verb and two noun s in sentences such as "The 
class e l ected John president ", "The judee gave the prisoner 
a t hir ty-da·y- s-entence ", and "Mary considered John a handsome 
boy''. In each sentence, there is a deman d .tor classification , 
or de cision, wbicb calls for ·a judgment. The use of the NVNN 
' sentence enab l es one to classify , to determine , to assign , 
and to judge according t o certa in probabilities within the 
content of the lexicon of the statemen t. Having seen that 
the NVNN sentence pattern is a thought -ov~ki ng structu re, 
ah - exaroinatt-on of the -r-ourtn -·thougnt-c ent'erea l inguistic 
structure will be conducted. 
One finds that certain sta t ements in themse l ves of fe r 
little chance for inte~le ctua l re sponse unti+ , ~~ey are com-
pared or c ontrasted with a second statement . If the state-
ment is made that "John is nervous", we seek some point of 
comparison or contrast in order t o determine t he de gree of 
nervous ness. ' When the statement -is made th a t "John is as 
nervous as a schoolboy on his first day of school", th ere is 
an element whicb al lows for an d definitely elicits comparison. 
Thus, the use of as ••• as ••. wAen .•• phra sing wi ll cause the 
s pea l{e r 0 r writer t 0 th 1 n k • . - .t 
In summarizi ng the i deas c oncerning the four linguisti c 
s~ructures used in e voking thoue ht responsess the observation 
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is made that sentences are structured in such a manner that 
th inking or decision-making cannot be avoided . The use of 
the adverbial shift to slow the phonological pace of a sen-
tence, the use of certain coordinate and subordinate con-
junctions to force intellectual responses, the use of the 
NVNN variations to elicit classificati ons , and finally, the 
employment of the as •.• as ... when ••• , or the so •.• th a t ... 
phrasi ng will result in decision-making through the use of 
definite thou ght structure. Analysis of these though t str·uc-
- tures le ads to lang uage whicn is primarily rati onal in na tur·e . 
Literature bas been previously defined as "thinking 
with feeling · about things" or as dealing with t he total person-
ality in terms of the intellect, t he emotions , and the physical. 
In literature , when the emotions are stressed, the result is 
. . ... ~. .. 
Romanticism , and when the physical is ,stressed , there is 
Naturalism. However, when the emphasis is primari ly intel-
lectual, t he re su lt is Rati onalis~, wherein the stress is 
revealed through the t hought structures of l anguage . The 
rational, or thou gh t-centered mod e , is used in several instance s. 
In philosophy , there is definitely a primary emphasis on 
thought . Also, factual state .. 1ents to reveal certain truths 
about lif e are of a rational, or th ought-evoking, ve in. Like-
wise , the l anguage of science and ma t hemat ics is highly 
rational . 'l'here is no 'emotion in the statement 11 \'iater is com-
pose~ of two parts hydro6en and one part oxygen" ; rather , the 
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la ng uage is pure l y f ac t ua l i n nature . In the l a nguage of 
cri t i cism, bas i c emphasis i s al s o place d on t he inte l lec t ual 
re spons e. Th e r e ar e pr i ma r i l y t wo type s of criticism- -non-
sa tiri c an d s ati r ic . Non -s ~t irica l cri t icis m is used when a 
ce r tain l i t erary w ~rk i s r e viewed i n l i gh t of i t s inte nded 
pur p ose . The r e vie wer ma y find some merit or no meri~ in t he 
work, bu t t he cr i tici sm is pr ese nte d in a schol arly and non-
satiric na ture . Howe ver , in literary works of s ocia l 
crit icism wri t ten in a bas i ca lly comic view, t he mode of 
S'a:ti re i s -env oked -=in orde r ~t o e l ic it i'1 te llec t ual r esponse . 
In a nalyzi ng th e thought st r uc ture s in the novels of Si nc l air 
Le wis and F' • . Scott. Fit zgera l d , primary conce r n wi ll be \vi th 
criticism in t ho na t ure of come dy wr it ten in a s a tlric vein . 
I n ch oo~ ing au thor s whose . w6rk~ may be vi ewed a s 
cri t icisms of t heir s ociety , F . 3cott Fitzeera lu and Si nclair 
Lewis have been se lected becau s e of t heir bas i ca lly comi c 
vl ew of th e soc i e t y in whic h t he y live d . Both of t hese twe n-
tieth c entury a u t h ors ha ve gai ne d l ite r ary r ecognit i on for 
t heir s oc i a lly cri t i ca l works . While Sinc l a ir Le wi s ha s 
a chieved a not a bl e degr e e of 11 success 11 a s a s oc i a l c riti c , 
Fit zgera ld i s a l s o r eco3nized a s g i ving a significant pic t ure 
- - -
of s ocie t y in America. The bas ic t heme of Fi tzge ra l d ' s works 
is the por trayal of t he human imagination i n the New Wor l d 
' -
through t he basic pat t erns of quost and seduc t ion . Fit zeera ld 
Has inter este d in t :ie quest f or t he r omantic dream which , 
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ironically, ls a fli gh t fr om the harsh realities of contem-
porary America. In this quest, the Fitzgerald hero seeks the 
realization of the "Amerio an dream" in t e rms of youth and 
glamour, possible onl~ through the acquisit ion of wealth. 
Ironicall y, t he ga ining of t h~s · wealth, in order to insure 
youth, results in seduc ti on, or a capitulat i on tot he evils 
from whioh t he hero des ires to esoape by virtue of his wealth 
and youth ( or inn ocenc~ • Fitzgerald's heroes ( ~uch as Ja y 
Ga ts by and Amory Blaine) searo h f or t he r oma nt lc wonder and 
i nnocence of t he pas t, but in doin g so, meet only failure, as 
t hey are destroyed by their wit!"ldrawal from the reality of 
twentieth-ce ntury America. Fitzgerald, in both This Side of 
Paradise and The Great Gatsby, examines all phases of Ameri -
can life , incl uding the educational, religious, political, and 
moral scenes. He believed that Americans had creat ed an ideal-·· ... 
is m in their s earch for t he "American dream" which was in direct 
contrast to the gr oss materiality of the day . In order to 
c onvey these ideas , F i tzgerald re l ied heavily on the use of 
satire a nd partic ularly, irony, in expressing his themes 
throug~ thought structures of a rational nature . While Fitz-
gerald comme nted on the soc ial scene of his day in a satirical 
_man11.er, his .observat ions were .not nearly as bitterly critical 
as was t be satire of Sinc lair Lewis. 
Fitzgerald ' s works tend to evoke a feeling of nostalgia 
and longing for what might have been, while contrasting this 
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desire with the harsh r ealit i es of the day ; however , ~in-
clair Lewis ' l anguage is satir i cally oi tt er in tone . No 
mercy i s shown for the [rossness and crudeness which char -
acte r izo t he socia l ins tituti ons of th9 twentieth century . 
Hav i ne traveled throuehou t the country , havine worked a t 
~any tasks , and ha ving met varied ty?es of people , Lewis 
knew his characters well , thus ~ros entin; a r athe r detailed 
description of America ' s midd l e an J lo~er classes by virtue 
of these expe r iences . A society devoid of symf)athy for 
th ose who do no c~nform to its self - seeki ng , money- grabbing 
stan dards i s shown , en d a capitalis tic system , offering 
no a ltern~tive exc ept esc~pe into a world of idea)is ti c 
daydr eams , is presented • .L n Habbitt a nd Elmer Qantry , the 
vie w is presented of 
the desultorJ , inhioiteJ , halr -sa~ and 
half - contented m.Ldule -clas~ life ••. a 
life or spirit less conflicts and Jrives 
• . . a life hedGed in behinJ soci Rl oarriers 
set oy tbe l east enlit::htened mcmoers of 
the commu~ity ana existin~ under a dicta -
torship that is no less powerful for 
being maske1 and unaJrnittod by those who 
bow t o it . b 
Throueh t his 9epict~on of tho vnri ous i nstitutions of 
society in this era~ the r eader i s e iven a th oueht-
6f<obert C8 ntwell , 
11 .::>inclair Lewis" , After the Genteel 
'l'ra d ition, f.la l r.01'11 Cowley , editor (Carbondale : ~~uthern 
lllinois Uni versity f r ess , 1964) , p . 100 . 
invoking p ortrayal of t he t wentie t h cent ur y . Us in£ sentences 
which are struc tured t o elic it th ought r a t her than emo t i on, 
t he author demands fr om hi s r ea de r a j udgment conc erning the 
s tateme nt s whi ch have been made . The works of both Fi tzge r a l d 
and Lewi s are of a primarily r a ti ona l na t ure t hr oueh whi ch a 
crit i c a l g l i mpse of soc i ety i s r e veale d . 
F . Scot t Fi t zge r a l d , in The Gr eat Gatsby , comme nt s on 
a s oc i ety wherei n r ich people pur sue t heir own gra ti f i ca t ions , 
but in such a mRnne ~ which shows the hypoc r isy a nd fals i t y of 
t he ir stan dards . The Buchanans , r i ch by any s tandard , pur sue 
thei r p l easures i n a worl d where morality is of thei r own 
making . Tom Buchanan takes his wife ' s cousin , Nick , to mee t 
hi s mistress . The y go t o the Wilson h ome , where Tom arr a nces 
t o me e t .Mrs . W i l son 1 ate r i n the day • Ni c k s i ate s th n t 
. .. · . . 
Tom Buchanan a nd his girl and I w~nt up 
t oge t her t o New York , f or Mr~ . Wilson sat 
discreet l y in another car . Tom deferred 
t hat much to the sensibilities of thos~ 
Eas t Eege r s who misht be on the t r ain . f 
The au t hor , i n a bri e f c omment , clea1•ly shows t he moral 
sit ua t ion in America . Tom> a wea l thy member of society wi th 
a beautif u l wife and a young daughter , has had a series of 
7F. Scott Fitzgerald , The Great Gatsby (New York : 
Char l es Scribner ' s ~ ons , 192~r;-p . 26 . 
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affairs , cu 1111 ina ting in his l a t es t t ryst wi th Mr s . Wi l son. 
Although he has no qualms abou t commit t ing adulte~y , Tom is 
carefu l to conf orm to the st a ndards of his soc ial class--
11 pl ay the game , but don ' t ge t caught . " One ma y be unf a ithful 
as l ong as he is dis creet a nd obse r ves , a t l east on t he s ur-
face , the pre t ense of be i ng a f ai t hfu l , l oving husban d . 
Fitzgerald, i n a sta t eme nt devo id of emot i on , c auses t he r eader 
to t hink c r i tically about twe nt i eth - centur y s oc i ety . Sinc l a ir 
Lewi s , in a more bitter satire , portrays the institutions of 
t ha t same society i n Elmer Gantry , concentrating on the 
hypocrisy of re l igion . 
In this highly satirical work , Lewis portrays Elmer 
Gantry as a self - ceekor who is usinc relieion t o further his 
own ambi t ions. When Elmer is sent to a particular district 
t o r evive the lagging spirits of Methodism,)1e ___ .has visions of 
bec oming t he president of a Methodist Col le~e . However , whe n 
he arrives and see s t he l ow-grade district in which be i s to 
pr each , he r emarks t hat 
"this section wil l never come back •••• 
Bunch of Wops •• •• Nothing doing t I'm 
not go ing t o r un a soup-kitchen and 
tel l a bunch of dirty bums to come to 
J esus • " But he saw, a bl oc k f r om t he 
cburch , a new a partmen t-h ouse ••• 
"Hm . might come- back,- a partments at 
t hat. Besides , the folks need the 
gospel just as much as the swell-headed 
putes out on Royal Ridgee" reflected 
the Reverend Mr. Gantry . _ 
Using t he satiric monologue , Lewis sh ows tbe re ader, indi-
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rectly, the nature of Elmer Gantry. The use of the adverbial 
shift and tbe word "reflected" ·emphasize t he r ational na ture 
of the sta tement. The nature of the thesis having been 
discussed , the procedures f or disc overing the thougb t struc-
tures and emotional attitudes in the novels of Fi tzgerald and 
Lewis will be outline d br ief ly. 
II. PROCEDURES ·ro BE FQLLO ·IED 
Chapter One of this thesi~ is an expl anation- of - the 
nature of the thes is, involvine the defining of various t e rms 
e ssentia l t o an understanding of structural, t ransforma tional , 
and t agme mic grammar as containe d in t he thou gh t structures 
of selected nove l s written by F. Scott Fitz~erald and Sinclair 
Lewis. Also, . included is a discu ssion of the themes of social 
critic ism empl oyed by t he nov e lists, inc ludin g statements 
fr om the ir works to reveal the na ture of that criticism as 
being satire in a r ational vein . The various procedures to 
be followed in the r emaining chapters are outlined in Chapter 
8
Sinclair Lewis, Elmer Gantry (Ne w York: Harc ourt , 
Brace and Company , Inc. , 1927 ), p. 299. 
- ' 
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One. Previous work pertaining to t hese novel ists is also 
-
mentioned . The purposes of the thesis and the specifi c 
elements to be proven are inc lude d in a section of the first 
chapter, with the final por tion of t he chapter containing 
vari ous def initi ons basic to an understanding of the nature 
of t he t :-iesis . 
In Chapter Two , t he four pa t terns of though t-invoking 
sente nce structure will be analyzed , t aking a random 1: 20 
sampling of the sentences in Fitzgerald's The Great Gatsbl 
and '!'h is · Side of I'aradise . 'l'he number of occurrences of 
each struc ture will be noted and presented in a ppr opriately-
he ade d -~ ab les . Corrunents concerning the significance of these 
occurren·ces will als o bo pr-esented . 
In Chapter Three , ~ similar pattern of s ampling and 
analysis wi ll be applied to Lewis ' Elmer Gantry · and Babbi tt 
in an effort t o dete r mine whether these works are signi f icantly 
r ati onal in nature to be classified as social sa t ire written 
in the c omic vein . 
After analyzing t he four novels according to their 
specif ic thought struc t ures , in Chapter Four , attention will 
be directe d to a "sentence +" study of the co'rnbinati ons of 
-
sounds co-ntained in t he randomly· chosen paragraphs in order to 
determine t he a ppl icability of the the ories contain ed in 
Reiss ' Language and Psych ol op.y . 
In the f if th chapter , the emot i ona l theories of 
Robert Plutchik will be tested on the "sentence+ 11 basis to 
determine if the n ove l s are of such an emotional intensity 
as to justify their r ecoenit i on as be ing primari ly r ati onal 
in natur e . A de t a iled di scussion of the Theory of Em otions 
will be include d in t his chapter , of ferlng an 7xp l anation 
for the appl ication of this theory t o the th ought structures 
c ontained in various li terRry forms . 
'fh e f inal chapter will be a comparative summary of 
the th ough t structures , the sound combinations , and the 
• • 
emotional in tensi t ies contained in t he nove l s of Fitzgeral d 
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and Lewis in an effort t o determine which of the au th or.s more 
closely r eveals the rationa listic and comi c ~ualities demanded 
i n social criticism . The procedure s to be foll owed in the 
vario~~ chapters having been outlined , atte~tion will n ow be . ._ . 
direc t ed to previous work conce1·ning Fitze;erald and Lewis . 
11 I • PREVIO US WORK 11~ 'fHE FII::LD 
This thesis was written on the assumption that a 
psycholingui s tic analysis of t~e th oueht structures and 
attitudinal indexes in the novels of Fitzeeral d and Lewis had 
never been con due ted . Af ~-a careful stu-dy- of the -.A.bstra c t-s 
of Master ' s Theses , the Abstracts of Doctoral Dissertations , 
and the National Re g i ster of Educational Researchers, no 
evidence to ref ute this assertion was discovered . - on~mono-
gr aph , Pl utchik ' s Emotive Theory As Applied !2_ the Eschato-
l og ical Ele!'lonts in the Key Works of Gr aham Greene , by 
J oseph L. Mills , does contain the application of the emotive 
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theory empl oyed in t his thes is . However , there is no attempt 
t o analyze the thoueh t st ructur es of the nove l s ; nor is there 
a n exami nation of t he s ound combinations as contained i n 
Reiss ' Language and Psych ology . Thus , except for the previ-
ously mentioned monograph and a rec ently completed monograph , 
The Appl i e d Axi oms of Socia l Psychology as Carrled £l the 
Language of Alfred Eaton ' s Attitudes in John O'hara ' s Prom 
t he Terrace , by Henry P . Rogers, t he r e bas boon no attempt 
to a ppr oach the study of the nove l fr om a psycholinguistical 
p oin t of view , primari l y because of its length , which would 
cause a detailed analysis of this li terar y form to be 
quite dif fie ult . 
Until r ecent ly, the length of th~ novel hinder e d it s 
be i ng s tudied ~bjective ly. Lately, howe ver , critics, both 
of a linGuistic and non-li nguist i c nature, have rec ognized 
t he value of statistics, i ncluding the concept of random 
sampling . In Trends in Content Analys is , edited by Ithiel 
de Sola Pool , and comprised of pa pers of the work conference 
of the committee on linguistics and psychology , conducted 
-
at the Un~v.<H' sity of Illinois i n 1955, noted l inguis ts and 
: psn!J.qlcJg.fs];s presen t ed t he ir- views -.for applying a na11t1c·a 1 
rnetho~s to vari ous fields of study . So l Saporta a nd Thomas 
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A. SebeOK discussed lingu i s t i c ana l ysis , while George F. 
Mahl explained the merits of expl oring emotive sta tes t hrough 
content analysis. Ot ber worKs of a statistical and analytical 
nature in the areas of l anguage and literature include Roman 
J akobson 1 s Linguistics and Communication Theory- -Structure of 
Laneuar,e and Its Mathematical Asoects , published in 1961, and 
Osgood , Suci , and Tannenbaum ' s The Meas urement of Meaning, 
written in 1957 . While these studies have been cited as ex-
e.mplos of s ta ti_s t;•ical approaches in the literary field , other 
works presented by Gustav Herden(l962) , C. L. Barber(l962) , 
and J. J. Katz and P . M. Portal(l964) also present studies of 
an objec tive nature . Although statis tica l analysi s has been 
app l ied to th e fields of language and literature , a listing 
of these works has r evealed that the study of t he novel from 
a scientific approac h is still l a r gely unexplored , partic ularly , 
·· . .: .. _. 
in the area of psycholinguistics. 
Although previous work of a psych~linguistic nature 
has been neglected concer ning the nove ls of Fitzgerald and 
Le wis-, there have bean several biographies , es says , and ar-
t icle& regarding both t he authors and their works . There 
have been several biogr aphical accounts written about F . Scott 
Fitzgerald . Arthur Mizener ; in 1951 , presented The Far Si de 
of Paradise, A Biography {)f-~ . Scott Fitzgerald , while Andrew 
Turnbull '·.:S. _E . Scott FitzKerald wa-s.. _published in 1962 . Sheilah 
Graham ha~ written t hree ~orks of a biographical na ture: -
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Beloved Infidel; the Education of~ Woman, College E_f One , 
and The Rest of the Story . Kenneth E . Eble is also a biographer 
of Fitzgerald , havi ng written the work entitled F . Scott Fitz -
gerald, in 1963 . Works of a critical nature c oncerning t be 
novelistic art of Fitzgerald include Richard D. Lehanis F . Scott 
Fitzgerald and the Craft of Fiction, James E. Miller's F . Scott 
Fitzgerald, His Art and His Technique, and Matthew J. Bruc -
coli 1 s The Composition of Tender~ the Night ; ! Study of 
Manuscripts. Although tbere appears to have been a sudden 
- rev.ival of- 1r:ite.rest ir:i Fitzgerald int he past few...-ysars , as 
indicated by the numerous articles r ecently published about 
him, Sinclair Lewis has not lacked in attention from the lit-
erary oritics,as various articles have been recently offered 
ooncernipg his life and his art as a novelist. 
Am~ng the biD grapbers of Sinclair Lewis, }mrk Schorer 
.:. . . 
holds a prominent plaoe, havin g written Sinclair Lewis,~ 
American Life, (1961) and Sinclair Lewis (1963) !' In additional 
work re gardin g Lewis, Schorer has edited a collecti on of 
essays entitled Sinclair Lewis : & Collection of Critical 
Essays ( 1964) • One of the first biograp!'lical works o oncerning 
Lewis was Carl C . Van Doren 1 s Sinclair Lewis , A Biogrgphical 
Sketch(l933) . Two works of a crit1ca l nature are David J. 
Doole·y-1 s The Art of -S-inclair Lewis(l-962) and Robe-rt -J. Grif-
fin's !_Twentieth Ce ntury Int-erpretat'ion of Arrowsmith (1968)-. 
With Sinclair Lewis, as with F . Scott Fitzgerald, there have 
been many articles of a sc holarly na ture conc erning this 
novelist. The pr evious work regarding the l ives and tech -
niques of both authors having bee n discus se d , the specific 
works an d elements t o be proven wi l l be c onsidered . 
I V. PURPOSES AND SPECIFIC ELEMENTS TO BE PROVEN 
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The mai n purpose of this t hesls involves demonstration 
that t he t hought-inducing linguistic structures , the various 
s ound combinations , and the emotional intensities of a par-
ticular work of fer suff icient e vid ence to justi f y classif i -
cat ion of t he authors int o specific genres , th at is to say , 
whether one may ri ghtfully contend that because t he works of 
Fitzgera ld and Lewis contain certain th ::meht structuro s , a 
low degree of" emot-ive in tens i -ty , and combination of spec ific 
speech s ounds , they are basically r ationalistic in nature . 
Th e position i s not t aken that Fitxgerald and Lewis 
.. .. .:. · .. . 
intent ional ly wrote in a rati onalisticJOanner; r a ther , th e 
content ion is made , t hat because of the predominance of thought-
inducine structures , the low degree of emot i on , a nd the 
pre sence of certain s ound combinat ions r evea l ed t hroueh an 
analys is of th e l anguage , t he nature of t he l aneuage is such 
that t heir works natural ly re su lt in a r a t i onalistic point of 
view, discoverable thr ouch an ap~lication of t he previous ly 
described methods . The purposes of t his thesis and the elements 
- t o be proven having been presented , the following section will 
- b e devoted to a discus&ion of essential definitions contained 
i n this s tudy . 
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V. ESSENTIAL DEFINITIONS 
In an analysis of t he novelistic ar t of F . Scott 
Fitzgerald and Sinc l air Lewi s , certain terms mu s t be clarified. 
A definiti on of the foll owing word s will prove va l uab l e in 
an understand ing of th e nature of this t besis . 
Because what a person speaks is always c oupled with his 
feelings at the time of speaking , t he word "att itude" requires 
definition . An attitude is composed of a belief , plus one or 
more emotions , whicb in comoination , are unique to different 
ind ividuals. When one forms a belief concerning the wor l d of 
thines , idoas , p l aces , institutions , and events , c ombined 
with one or more emotions on a consistent basis , that person 
may be regarded as holding a particular attitude , which will 
be r ef lected in real life and also in literature. As the 
· . .: · .. . 
novels with which this thesis is concerned f 6rm an aspect of 
what is reearded as literature , a definition of this t erm will 
be offered in t he following paragraph . 
Litorature is t hat form of communicotion which enables 
one t o "think with fe e ling about things , i deas , institu. t~ons , 
events , emotions, and peo;>l e in view of the t otal personality ." 
Literature is comprised of the elements of "expectancy", 
" ~urprise" , and 11 congruency 11 , wberein the element of experience , 
or expectancy , is pre sented in an unusual way so as to e licit 
surprise concerning a view of life which has not been pre-
viously known , but which is accepted as true t o experience . 
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I n relation to experi ence in l iterature , one of the types of 
exper i e nc e is in the nature of the comic variety. As the 
element of come dy is a definite part of l iter ature , e specially 
that of a r ati:>nal nature , the term "comedy" r equires defi ni -
ti on . 
Because the re are a variety of t heories concerning the -
nature of c omedy , the qualities of comedy , stated within t he 
c ontext of thi s defini tion , are a composi te of the theories 
a s discussed by James Feibleman i n his work entitled In Praise 
of Comedy: 
Comedy , ~he n, consis t s in th e indirect 
affirmation of the ideal l ogical order 
by means of derogati~n of the limited 
orders of actuality . 
Comedy may be achieved by means of direct ridicule of t he 
categories of actuality as found in cust oms and institutions • 
. .. · .. 
Another method resulting in comedy is confusing t he cate-
.J 
gories of actua lity as an i ndication of their ultimate un-
i mportance and as a warn ing against considering them t oo 
s eriously . 
Comedy is expressed through both ir ony and satire . 
Irony occurs when a contrast is presented be t ween the expected 
9James Feib leman , In Praise of Come dy (New York: 
Russe l l & Russel l, 1962) pp . 178-179. 
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e vent and the actual event . Whi l e a statement or situation 
may appear to be literally true , the opposite is actually 
true . Sa tire i nvolves the use of irony, sarcasm, and ridicule 
in order to expose , denounce , or deride human weakness and 
foll y in an effort to correct or r eform society . The sati r ist 
is concerned with man, institutions, and repeated behavior 
patterns in a portrayal of t he representative qualities of 
society . In l iterature, the behavi or patterns of the characters 
within the fr amework of t he literary form are expressed through 
various meth ods of characteri zat ion . Because knowledge of 
what the characters are thi nking about th emse lves , ab out each 
other, and about the outside world is i mport8nt in under-
standing the laneuage of literature , characterization , in its 
various aspec ts, will be more fully c onsidere d in t he final 
di scuss ion of essential terms. 
Characterization is defined as the art of revealing 
t be personality of the charac ters in terms of their comi c or 
tragic tendencies . The basic virtue s and vices are portrayed 
in the form of literature a nd are deve lope d in such a way as 
to show the character of t he main personage s in the f orm of 
art. The methods of characterizatlon require further 
clarification . 
There are six methods -~hr_~ugh which an author may 
pre sen t h is characters: omniscience , what the character does •-
wha t is done to the character , what others say about the 
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character, what tbe character st ates about others , a nd 
finally, wbat the c haracter states about himself . The first , 
although least valid, method of characterization involves the 
use of omniscience by the auth or , in which statements are 
ma de in an effort to influenee the judgment of t he reader. 
The author observes the characters in every situation , offer-
ing comments and f orming conclusions as to their actions , 
t houghts , and attitudes . A second method of characterization 
all ows t he r oader t o form his conclus ions by observing the 
actions of the character , basinB his j,udgmonts only on what 
the character does . This method has its obvious faults , as 
one may wrongly make conclusions from seeing only what the 
character does , not in the context of his total personality. 
A th i rd method all ows one to form an opinion of t be character 
i n terms of what is done to him . Actions directed a gains t 
t he character r eveal an aspect of the moral · stature of the 
i ndividual wh en viewed in ligh t of the other methods of 
characterization . A fourth way of analyzing the charac ter is 
through what others say about him. The danger in this method 
is that the "reputation " rather than the true 11cbarac ter 11 
may be revealed . The fifth method involves what the character 
states about others in terms of t heir relation to him, to 
other people , and to the outside world. The character , in 
. d.i~g ussing others, reveal s his _own . va ture. The~xtb, and 
_ finalJ met~od of characterization involves what tb~ character 
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state s a bout himself through speaking with others , thro ugh 
soliloquy, and through the au th or 's use of 11 interior 
monologue", a method used quite frequently by Sinc lair Le wis. 
The method, whil e qui te eff ective in some ways, has its 
shortcomings in that t he character may s peak of himself as 
he would like to be, not as he r eally is. Any useful com-
bination of th ese me th ods aids in effectively forming a con -
cept of the t otal personality of the character . 
In this chap ter, the nature of the thesis , procedures 
to be fo llowed and previous work in the field have been 
t horough l y discussed , and purposes and elements to be proven 
ha ve been l isted . Several essentia l terms having bee n clari -
fied, the next step is th e presentation of the second chapter . 
In Chapter Two , the f our thou gh t-invoking pa tt erns of t he 
l anguage, as contained in Fitz0erald's Tne Great Gatsby and 
This Side of faradise , will be considered as··· t o .. the frequency 
of t heir occurrence . The procedure to be fo ll owed will be to 
note systematically t he instances of occurrences of the ad -
verbial shift , the NVNN Sentence Pattern , the initial use of 
c oordinate and subordinate conjuctions, and the use of the 
a s .•• nominal • •• as • •• when ••• statement and the so ••• that ••• 
phrasing . The number of instances wherein each of these 
patterns is found within the two novels will be noted ; com-
parisons of the frequencies of each pattern will be made ; and 
significant statements conce1•ning t hese finds wil l be offered. 
The methods to be followed having been outlined, the next 
step will be t~e presentation of those thought- inducing 
linguistio shifts as contained in two novels by F. Scott 
Fitzgerald. 
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THOUGHT PATTEI1NS IN FITZGERALD 'S 
THE GREAT GA'l'SBY AH D T'"riIS 
SIDE OF PARADISE - --
This chapter is c oncerned primarily with the four 
th ought-inducing structures occurring in F • . Scott Fitzgerald's 
The Great Gatsby and This Side of Paradise : the adverbial 
shift , the i nitial subordinate-coordinate conjuncti ons , the 
NV NN Sentence Pattern , and the as ••• as ••• when ••• and so •.• 
t hat ••• structures . Although these patterna. haye bee n dis-
cussed r ather briefly in Chaptor One , a more thorough treat-
ment is essential. 1be adverbial shift c onsists of moving the 
adverbia l structures to the l eft of the nounal position, there-
b y slowing the phonol oeical speed of the statement. The ad-
verb normally occupies t he fourth position in basic sentence 
patterns; h owever, when the adverb i s shifted to the left , 
the speech is slowed , allowing more time for refl ection , or 
thought . The slowing of the s peech places les s emphasis on 
the emotive aspect of t he personality, whi le stressing the in-
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t e llectual faculties . Tb i s method of evoking thought re -
sponses is u sed i n the nove l s under consideration . 
In The Gr eat Gatsby , t her e are more occurrenc es of 
tb e adverb i a l shift than there are i nstances of the three 
r emaining patterns taken in ·c ombina ti on. \·lhile the NVNN 
pattern, tbe initial subordinate - coordinate conjunctions , and 
the as • •• as ••• when ..• and so .• • that ..• constructions are em-
pl oyed to some degree , heavier stress is placed on the adver -
bial shift in order to create thoueh t-inJucing pattorns . 
This quotati on from The Grea t Ga t sby will serve as an exrunple 
of t he adverbial shift : 
Usually her voice came over the wire 
as something fresh and cool , as if a 
divot from a green golf-link had come 
sailing in at the off ice window , but 
10 t his morning it seemed harsh and dry . 
In this statement , the shifting of "usually'" to the pre-nounal 
position s l ows the speed of the sentence . 1n ~adoition to 
·" 
the adverbial shift , the words "as" , 11 as if'' and 11but 11 , which , 
by nature of the ir being conjunctions , further slow the 
f l ow of the normal speech pattern . The use of com.mas before 
t hese conjunctions aids in slowine the speed of the sentence , 
l OFitzeerald , .QE • cit ., p . 155. 
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th us causing the reader to react cognitively r ather than 
emotive l y . In Thi s Side of Paradise , the adverbial shift 
is also tbe predominant thought -inducing pattern . 
In This Side of Parad i se , as with Tho Great Gatsby , .. - ----
the adverbial shift i s used more frequently than any oft he 
otber patterns . An excellent exampl e of slowine the sp~e ch 
a nd causing r eflec tion through the sh ifting of the adverb is 
c ontained in this statement : 
Sometimes I think that with both of 
us the secret of succes s , when we 
fi nd it , i s the mystical element 
in u s ; some thing flows into us that 
enlarges our personalit ies , and 
when it ebbs out, our personalities 
shrink; 1 should call you r 1}as t l etter rather shrive lled. 
This statement contains not on ly t he adverbial shift at the 
be ginning of the sentence , but al so includes t he adverbial 
shil't within the body of the utterance with tho word 11 when 11 • . -. . 
Al so, the interspersing of c ommas and s emi c olons slows the 
phonol ogical pace of the statement . All of t hese methods , 
used conjunctively , present experi ence in a rati ona l , rathe r 
than an emotional , vein. Althoue;ht the ndverbi•a1 shift re-
11F. Scott F1tzeerald , This Side of Pa r adise , (Ne w York : 
Charles Scr ibne r ' s Sons , 1920) , p : • 220 . -
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ceives greater emphasis than the other t hought- inducing pat -
terns , th e use of the initial coordinate-subor dinate con-
juncti ons with in the novels of Fit zge r ald merits consideration . 
The use of the coordinate and subordinate conjunctions 
at the be ginning of a statement calls for s ome degree of 
t hought by t he reader , in ad dition to slowing the s pee d of 
t he sentence . The coordinate conjunction , "and , 11 11 but ," 11 or 11 
" a nd "nor , " func tion as c onnectors of words , phrases , and 
' 
clauses . Emphasis in this t hes is i s placed upon their function 
as clause connectors in t he initial se nte nce position. These 
words also carry attitudinal tones, with "and 11 indicati ng a 
positive, or plu s , connotation, and 11 but " and "nor '' carrying 
negat ive r espons e s. The use of 11 or" indicates an alternative . 
The coordina te conjunc ti on i s used . to some degree in both The 
Grea t Gat s by and Thls Side of Paradise . . ; ·5 ~ .. . 
In The Gr eat Gatsby, the initi a l ·'coordlnate conjunction 
is used rather s paringly a s there are only eigh teen instances 
r ecorded on a 1:20 r a nd om sampling . The conjunc ti on , "but", 
carrying a negative re sponse , appears in thirteen instances; 
tbe positive , or plu s , worJ "and" is .i;ec orded as the r emaining 
five occurrences . These t wo examples indicate tbe use of the 
initial c oord inate conjunction in t his nove l: 
But when he he!2d himself say this, 
he flinched ••• 
And last th e murky ye l low cars of tbe 
Chicago , Mi l waukee , an d St . Pau l r ail-
r oad , l ooking cheerful as Chris t mas 
itself ••• 13 
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The use of t hese coordinate conjunctions illustrates t he re-
sults of slowing the speed of the sentence by p l ac i ng the 
conjunc ti ons in the pre-nounal position . The emot iv e tone of 
t be sentence l s also partially det ermined by the us e of 11but 11 
a nd "and". wben the s peaker says "but" , the r eade r is signal -
l ed to expec t some th i ng mor e in t he latter part of t he sentence , 
a statement usually re quiring· some r ef l ection on his part . 
The use of 11 and" also prepares t he listener or r eader for a 
for thcoming sta tement. 1hus, wh en statemen ts begin with 
coordinate conjunctions , there i s a slowing of the pace of the 
u t t erance , providinc; an environment suitab l e f or evoking r e -
sponses of an intel l ectual nature . Thi s same me thod is also 
c ontained in This Si de of Paradise , but to a~ ~ome what greater .... 
degree . 
There have been no ted insta nces of the initial coordi -
nate conjunction wh en rand o~ly sampled on a 1: 20 basis. There 
were note d thirty...sone occasions in wb-ich "but 11 wa s use d , one 
ins tance of "nor 11 , and twe 1 ve occurrences of 11and 11 ; therefore , 
13 Fitzgera ld, .£2.• cit. , p . 177. 
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the overall use of coordinate · conjunctions in this work carries 
a negat ive tone . These quotations illustrate t he use of the 
initial c oordinate conjunction in This Side of Paradise : 
But, Burne ,--why did ipu in'vite ' her if 
you didn ' t want her? ~ 
And so on i n an e t ernal monotone that 
seeme d t o both of th em inf f Pi tely 
cha r mi ng , i nfinitely new . ~ 
N0 r will she 1gigh any more than he would sigh . 
After considering these statements , the fact is ag ain noted 
t hat th e na ture of the sent e nces is such tha t the r eader is 
prompte d to pause r eflectively upon seeing t he coordina ta 
c onjunct i ons .in the initial position. The statements intro-
duc EJ d by "but" and "nor 11 prompt the r eader to reflect nega-
tively , while the utterance preceded by 11 a nd 11 provides for a 
more positively-oriented r esponse . The u se · pf~ the initia l 
coordinate conjunction in these novels having been considered , 
attention will now be focused upon the occurrences of the 
subordinate conjunction in the pre - nounal position . 
In b-:rth works , the subordinate conjunction in the 
initial position occurs in several instances -- twen ty-one times 
14 
Fitzgerald, This S1de of Paradise , p . 126 . 
15Ibid ., p . 82 . 16Ibid ., p . 222 . 
i n The Great Gatsby and twenty-one times in This Side of 
Par adise . The subordinate con j unction may be i nitiated by 
any number of words s uch as "since , 11 "after , 11 "although , 11 
11 b~cause , 11 "before , 11 "unle-ss ,, 11 "'whether " and - "whi l e ". Those 
u sed rn os t f r equently in these novels are 11 as ", ''when 11 and 11 if~ 
The function of the subordinate conj unction is to connect ~ 
dependent clause wi t h an indepe ndent clause . If the independ-
ent c l ause occurs first in the sentence , the statement has a 
greater emotive qual ity, a s the conjunction does not break 
the phonological f l ow of the utterance. However , whe n the 
subordinate conjunct i on is placed at the beginning of the sen-
. - ~ 
t ence and followed by a com.ma , the r e oder is f orced to pause , 
tbereby al 1 owing. time f.o.r c onsi..Q.era ti on of the statement. · Ex-
amples from The Great Gatsby.and This Side .2.f. Paradise , cited 
i n that order , wi 11 point to the use of t his .. tq,c;>ugh t-evoking 
pattern in these novels: ·-· 
If he'd l ived , he ' d been a great man.17 
As he put on his studs , he r ealized 
t hat he was enjoying l i fe as hr8would probably never enjoy it acain . 
Thes e quotations ill ustrate the use of the subordinate conjuncr-.t.ion 
17Fitzge r ald , The Great Gatsby, p. 169. 
18Fitzgerald , This Side of Paradise , p . 88 . 
• 
looated in the pre -nounal position, t hus pho nolog ically 
s lowing t he pace of the sentence and eliciting responses of 
an intellectual natut'e. The use of t he initial subordinate 
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conjunction as a method of c~us in g one to think, having been 
o onsidered, attentio n is now direoted to the third thought 
pattern-- the NVNN Sent ence Pattern. 
I n this third type of thought-producing struoture, 
decisions are sought through t he use of the NVNN Sentence 
Pattern. In this pattern, the subject is followed by the 
verb -arrd two additional ·-nouns • IA each ··of · these sentenoes, 
some type of classification or judgme nt is desired. Exper-
ienoe is put into cate gories, thus requiring a dec ision or 
, 
classifioation before the categorizing can be effec t ed. 
Although this method is used sparingly when contrasted with 
the adverbial shift and the initial subordinate-coordinate .. . .. · ... . 
conjunc tions , there are several instances of t he NVNN pattern 
recorded in both The Grea t Gatsby and This Side of Paradise, 
four examples being presented in the following quotations: 
His masters considered him i dle,2-9 
He faboied himself an athlete. CY 
~-- _19Fitzgera ld, -This Side of-P~radise, p. 17. 
20 Ibid., p. 18. 
• 
He gave me an aluminum putter that I 
use today . 21 
The butler save me his office address 
on Broadway . 22 
These sentences indicate that when the !NWN pattern is used , 
a clas sification i s required . Judgments are required in the 
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first sentence , as before one can be considered 11 idle , 11 other 
qualities such as "hard-w or king " and "energetic" must be re-
jected. The second sentence , "he fanci ed himself an athlete 11 , 
requires thou gh t , as one mu s t be aware of the qua l ities needed 
i n order to be considered an athlete . The last two sentences 
call fo r naming , or decision-making , because the word 11gave" 
elicits the questions "gave wha t? 11 and 11 to whom? 11 Thus , in 
all of these sentences , one is forced to turn bis attention 
to the matter and to reflect cognitively on each statement. 
The third thoueh t-inducing ~attern, that of the NVNN sentence , 
having been considered, discussion of the fi'nal t hought 
pattern is essential . 
The fourth thoueht - evoking pattern is the use of the 
G.s .•• noun •.• as ••. and s0 ..• that ••. ]st.ructure which elicits 
comparison and , therefore, rationalization . \ihen a statement 
21Fit zeerald , The Great Gatsby, p . 128 . ?2 . Ibid., p. 165. 
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i s made , it may be either accepted or rejected ; however , when 
statements are structured in orde r to invite comparison , the 
intellectual process is activated , since a decision is demanded . 
One can say that 11Mary is beautiful" , but when the statement 
is made that 11i1ary is as beautiful as a day in spring" , com-
parisons are sough t , requirinG some decision-making on the 
part of the reader or listener . One may also state that 
"Mary's voice is so love ly that the birds stop singing to 
-
listen ". While this c omparison is exaggerated , the need for 
a judgment is evident . This ~ethod of invitine comparison and 
eliciting th ought responses is also used in literature . This 
fuethod is usid , although to a mjn imal degree , in ~he Great 
~sby and This Side of ?aradise . One nove l has fifteen 
instances , while t he other work contains seven occurrences \otl en 
·. -
sa~pled on a 1:20 basis . 'l'he following examples are used to 
illustrate methods of eliciting comparison and evoking judg-
men ts : 
The Catholic Church has had its wings 
clipped so of ten lately ~h3at its part was timid ly ne gligible • 
•.• but they were so identical with one 
another that it inevltably seemed they 
had been there before . 24 
23Fit zgerald, Tbis Side of Paradise, p. 162 . 
24Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby , p. 6J. 
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Tbese s t a tements call for a comparison based upon a thought 
r esponse . The wea kness of t he Ca tholic Church is compared 
to the wea kness of a bird with clipped wings. Through this 
method , the weakness of the Ca th olic Churc h is better under-
stood . The s e c ond stat emen t also invites comparison when 
r efer ence is made t o two peopl e being i dentica l . This state -
men t elicits thouehts of twins who are identical in nature and 
physical appearance ; therefore , the closeness of the two 
persons can be measured t o s ome deGree . The characteristics 
of th e four th ough t-inducing patterns havine beon discussed , 
and examples from the two works under consideration havinc 
been cited , the next step will i nvolve tho statistical analysis 
of the occurrences of these thou eht structures in the novels . 
The µrooentati on of t he tables and a discussion of those t ab l e s 
will furnish a Plore thorough understanding oft he importance 
of these patterns in a l iterary form. · 
In 1'he Qr ea t Ga tsby, the sentences were se l ected on a 
random basis of 1 : 20 , beeinning with the tenth sentence in the 
work . Thr ough this method of rand om sampling , a t otal of 160 
sen tences were isolated for analysis . Of the 160 sentences , 
61 sentences contained adverbial shifts; 39 sentences began 
with coordinate or subordinate conjunctions ; lJ sentences were 
given with the NVNH pattern ; and 7 statenents were exa.rnpl es of 
the Gs ••• noun ••• when ••. or the so ••• that • . J s true ture . 11he other 
r emaini ng 40 sentences c ontained none of the patterns under 
consideration. The following table statistically relates 
the previously mentioned figures in a more concise manner. 
The percentages of occurrence are also mathematically com-
puted, allowing for a more detailed comparison of tbe find-
ings . 
. .. '" · ~ ..... . 
.•. 
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NIB-LJ3ERS AWD PERCENTAGL<;S OP THOUGHT PATYERNS 
I N FITZGERALD' S THE GREAT GATSBY AS SHOh~ 
THROUGH A 1 : 20 SEN'rENCE ANALYSIS 
THOUGHT NUMBER OF SENT .;r PERCENTAGE OF 
PAT'fERNS ENCES l N WHICH OCCURHEN'CES FUR 
PA'l1'11ERNS OCCURRED K\CH PA'r1'ERN 
ADVEHBIAL SHIFT 
I 
61 38 .1 
INITIAL COOHDINAT ~ 
I AND 39 .. _~: 24 .4 
I SUBORDINATE CON- ... ~ .. 
~CTIONcl 
NVNU S:C1iTENCE 13 8 .1 
PA '111.L 'EHN 
p.s ••• AS ••• vlHEN • •• 7 4.3 
AND SO ••• THAT ••• 
STRUCTlJfiES 
NO OCCURR~~CE~ OF 40 25 . 0 
THOUGH T PAT lLRNS 




Referr ing to Tab l e 1 , page 54 , the re ader wi ll find 
that the 61 occurrences of the adverbial shift , when c om-
pared to t~e total number of sentences(l60), result in J8. l 
pe r cent of the sentences containing this patte rn. Again, 
using the t ota l number of sente nc es( l 60) as one hundred per 
cent , t he perconta5e of initlal coordinate -subordinate con -
junc tion s is 24 . 4 . 'l'he percentaee of occurrences of the NVNN 
pattern in r elation to the total n~uber of sentences is 8 .1 , 
whilo th o percentat::es of instances fortheGts • •• as •.• when . .. 
and so • • • that •• J s true tures y leld a total of l~ . 3 . The per-
centaee of sentences in which no thought patterns occur i s 
25 .0 , c onsiderably l ess than 74.9 per cent . ln summary , then, 
the statement is made th at 74 .9 per cent of the 160 statements 
r andomly selected containe d at l east one of the four thought -
induc ing patterns, w~i le only 25 . 0 per ce nt . of the total 
number of i nstances revea l ed no occurrences of those sa~e 
patt e rns . 
Also , the fact is n oted that gr ea ter use of the adverb -
i al shift and the initial coordinate-subordinate conjunctions 
occurs, as t hese particular patterns comprise 62 .5 per cent of 
the total percentage of thought patterns when added toee ther(74 . 9 
per cent) • T~e NVNN pat tern and the(as •.. a.is ••. when ••• and so .•• 
that •• J structures represent only 12.li per cent oft he total 
percentage of the th ~ught patterns , indicatinG their use is not. 
nearly as £reat as the other patterns in the works of Fitzcerald . 
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The statistical as pects of the occurre nce s of the four thought -
producing patterns i n The Gre at Gatsby having bee n discussed , 
t hi s same procedur e wil l be a pplied t o This Side of Par ad ise . 
I n Th is Side of Paradise , the sentences we re selected 
on a r andom basis of 1 : 20 , be ginning with the twentieth 
s entence in th e novel . Through this method of selection, 265 
sentences we re chosen for ana lysis of though t-inducing struc-
tures. Of the 265 sentences, 98 sent enc es c ontained adverbial 
shifts; 65 sentences involved tbe use of the initial coordinate-
subordinate c onjunctions ; 19 sentences were of t he N~IN pattern ; 
a nd 15 sentences represented the as .. • as ••• when ••• and so ••• 
th at .• • structure . Of t he 265 sentences chosen for analysis , 
68 stateme nts conta i ned no i nsta nces of any of t he four t hought 
patterns . The following table r epresen ts nume ric a lly and 
statistically the occurrences of the though2~~~terns in r e -
~ · 
la t i on to t he . total nu~ber of sentences r andoml y selec t ed for 
a nalysis . 
5T 
TABLE II 
NUMBERS AND t'EHCEN TAGES OF 'l'HOUGHT .f'AT'I'ERN S 
I N .F'ITZGERALD' S 'fiUS ~i DE OF PARADISE - - ---
SHOWN 'EHHOUGH A 1 : 20 SEWfENCE ANALYSIS 
THOUGHT NUMBER OF ~ENT- PE:RCEHTAGE 0 !<, 
PA T'l'ERN..S - - - ENCE&- IN w1IIC.li- - -OCCUHFfr..'1~CE .'.:> .i:''OR • 
PATTERNS OCCURRED SA.CH PAT'l'EHN 
ADVERBIAL SHIFT . 98 36 .8 
INITIAL CO-
ORDINA1'E AND 65 ~ ._24 •. 5 
SUBORDINATE .... 
CONJUNCTIONS 
NVNN SEi\ 'l'ENCE 19 7.6 
PAT'l'Eim 
AS .••• AS ••• \·fdEN • • • l~ . 5 . 6 
AND SO • • • TnA T • • • 
STRUC'l'LJRES 
HO OCCURRENCE 0 r, 68 25 .5 
THOUGHT PA 'l"l' .t;tn{ S 
2 t;5 
\ 




Referring to Table II , page 57 , the fact is noted 
that the 98 sentences of the adverbial shift variety , when 
mathemat i cally computed , yield 36 . 8 pe r cent if the total 
number ~f sentences(265) is considered to represent one 
hundred per cent . Again , us ing t he total numbe r of sentences 
(265) as one hundred pe r cen t, the 65 instances of initial 
subordinate-coordinate conjunctlons represent 24 . 5 per cent 
of the possible one hu ndred per cent . The NVNN Sen tence 
Pat t ern r epresents 7 . 3 per cent , while the total number of 
as ••• as ••• when ..• and so ••• that ••• structures is 5 .7 per cent . 
When combined , these four patterns yield a total percentage 
of 74 . 3 , in r elation to one hundred per cent . The number of 
sentences. -in which no thought patterns occur is •68 , and the · 
percentage of these sentences is 25 .5. Thus , if the total 
percent age of the thou gh t patterns is approx~mately 74.0 and 
if t he percentage of sentences in which. these patterns do not 
occur is approximate l y 2~.0 , t hen there are 48 . 0 per cent 
more sentences of a thou ght - inducing nature contained in This 
Side of Paradise th an there are sent e nces not containing any 
examples of thou gh t structur e s . 
ln further consideration of Table 11 , page 57 , t~e fact 
sh ould also be noted tha t heavy reliance i s placed on the use 
of the adverbial shift a nd the initial subordinat e -coor dinate 
conjunctions, as 61.3 per cent of the total number of th ought-
induclng patterns(74 . 3 per cent ) are r epresent ed by these two 
• 
struc t ures . The NVNN patte r n and t he a s ••• as ••• when ••• and 
s o ••• t hat ••• s truc t ur e represent only lJ per cent of the 
t ot a l number of t hought patterns (74 . 3 per cen t ) , indicating 
t hat t he use of t hese structures is minimal when compared to 
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t he use of the adverbial shif t and the subordinate - coordinate 
c onjunctions in the i ni t ial p ositions . 
The Great Gatsby and This ~ide of Paradise having been 
e xamined for tbeir thouc;ht - inducing structuren , the following 
conclusions are offered concerninc the se works : Fitzserald , 
i n producing works of a r ational nature , relie d primarily on 
the use of the advcrblal shift and t he introductory subordinate -
coordinate conjunctions . There are few instances of the NVNN 
pattern , indicati ng that there is a mi nimal demand for class -
ification and decision-making within the two novels. As the 
same patterns are consistent f ~r both novels, the contention .. .. . 
i s made t hat an ana l ysis of Fitzeerald 1 s other works would 
produce identical findings . The four though t-inducing patterns 
having bee n di s cussed and analyzed , both numerically and 
statistically, in Chapter Two, attention will be directed in 
Chapter Three to an application ·of the same procedures to two 
nove ls of a s~cia lly critical nature written by 5inc l air 
Lewis--Babbitt and Elmer Gantry . 
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CHA ? TER 111 
THOUGHT PA 'l"l'ERNS IN SINCLAiR LEWIS 1 
ELM.EH GAi1'l'RY AND BABBITT 
ln Chapter Three, attention will be directed to a con-
sider ation of the f our th ough t-inducing patterns as contained 
in two novels written by Sinclair Lewis : Elmer Gantry and 
Babbitt. These patterns- -the adverbial shift , the initial 
coordinate - subordinate conjunctions , the NVNU Sentence Pattern , 
and the as ..• noun •.• as .• ·• and so ••• that •.• constructions - -as 
t he y occur in the wor ks of Lewis , will .. be counte d on a r andom 
1 : 20 sampling in order to determine the pe rcentaee of occur-
ranee . These though t structures having been discussed in 
• detai l in Chapter Two , various examples will now be offered 
as illustrations of t hese same patterns in Elmer Gantry and 
Babbitt . 
In both novels , the use of the adverbial shift is 
greater than any of the other structures occurring in the works. 
More than one third of the sentences r andomly selecte d con-
t ained instances of the adverbial shift . The following 
quotations illustrate the use of this pattern in the two 
novels under conside ration : 
Mumblingly he told her so , but she sent 
h i m away , and he crep t ~ff in a humil -
ity he had never known . ~ 
Only one nf the th~ee that knows her 
own mind is T1nka . ~b 
In both statements , the use of the adve rb in the pre - nounal 
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position slows the speed of th e sentence , a ll owing the reader 
time f or reflection. Also , the us e of commas and coordinate 
conjunc tions reduces the ph onological flow of the sentence , 
as the comma causes one to pause while re ao ine, and a con-
junction sienals that further statements are forthcomin g . In 
ad di tion to ~he adv~rbial sh ift , the initial coordinate-
subordinate c onjunc ti ons also provide an atmos phere where in 
the intellec tual proc~ss may be observed, as some deeree of 
dec i s ion-maki ng is required . . •.· .::. -... 
. ~· 
The use of the initial coordinate c onjunction warns the 
reade r that a s ta t emen t is goinc t o be made . If the wor d 
"and 11 is used , the statement usl:lally provides ad di ti on al 
informati on in a positive tone , while the word 11 but 11 i ntimates 
• 
25s1nclair Lewis , Elmer Gantrl, p . 174· 
26s · 1 ' . T ' B ' b ~ t t inc air ~ew1 s , ao _ , 
Library, Inc. , 1961), p . 26 . -
(Ne-w York: 'I'he New American 
• 
t ha t the stateme nt t o be made will be neeat ive in tone . 
Both words cause the reader t o s l ow his pace in anticipation 
of either a posit ive or a negative utterance . The intro-
duc tory subordinate_conjunction indicates to the r eader that 
the main s tatement will n ot be made until aft er the initial 
dependent clause has been g iven . The speed of th e sentence 
is usually slowed by the use ;)f a c omrna , indica tine a drop-
ping in tbe tone of t he v oi ce and a slowing down in order to 
t hink about th e second part of the senL ence -- the independent 
clause . The examples of t he initial co ord inate-subordinate 
conjunctions i llus tr~te the use of this thouch t pattern in 
b otb Elmer Gantry and Babbitt : 
But--supµose it were Deacon Bai nes who 
came to his whistle anJ f Q~nd him 
s ne aking in t he barnyard . ~7 
"Even if some details of dogma aren 1 t 
t rue--or even all of ' em--think what· 
a c onsolation relig ion 9nd t be church 
are to wea ( humanity 1 11 2 
The us e of the coordinate and subordinate conju nctions in 
these sentences a llows t he reader to pause for reflect ion 
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concerning the s t atements. Moreover , the word s "suppose " and 
"think '' indicate a demand f or some degree of inte llec tual 
27sinclair Lewis, ~lmer Uantry, p. 114 • 
28Ibid., p . 123. 
• 
r esponse on the part of the reader , as "supposing" and 
"thinking" r equire the use of the cognitive aspect of man ' s 
pers ona l ity . 
Quotations from Babbitt indicate that this thought-
inducing pattern is empl oyed in botb novels by Lewis . These 
t wo statements provide a basis for decision-making on the 
part of the reader: 
"And now these same sc1ontists wan t to re -
place .. • fre e c ompe ti tion by systems which ••• 
are nothin& but despotic paternalism . 29 
As he r ead and signeJ it , in his correct 
flowine business-colle Ee band, Babbitt re-
fl ecr;ed , "n ow that ' s a good , strong letter ••• JO 
Both statements use the intitial position for the coordinate 
and subordinate conjunctions , thereby slowine the speed of 
the sentences as this pattern is not the normal sentence 
pattern in whicb the noun appears in the fi~st fOSition and 
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i s followed by a verb in the second position. Also, the words 
"despotic paternali sm " indicate that a judginont of some sort 
bas been made , as the system is re garded to be "despotic 11 • 
These terms must be understood before a classification is made . 
More over , the words "read 11 and "ref lee t ed 11 indicate reliance 
29sinclair Lewis, babbitt , p . 2~1 • 
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upon the intellec tua l aspects of t he pe rsonality . Examples 
of the secon d thought - induci ng pattern having been pre sented , 
t he third- pattern-- the NVNN Sentence - - will be illus t r a t ed by 
statements from the two novels . 
There are several instances of the NVN1~ sentence con-
struction in both Elmer Gantry and Babbitt , a sentence type 
r e quiring the reader t o classify and categ~rize . These 
sentences r eveal t he third method of providine f or a response 
of an inte lloctual nature : 
They give us pretty dee~ stuff : hermen-
eutics , chrestomathy , pericopes ,
3
!xee es l s , 
homiletics, . •• -- oh , a cood deal . 
This autu .rnn a Mr. W. G. Harding , of Mari::>n , 
Ohi o , was appointed Pre sident of the 
Uniued States , . .• 32 
The first statement classifies the "deep stuff". into its 
proper terminology , while the second statement clarifies the 
nature of the appo intment . ln both instances , a classification 
or a judg~ent is required . The fourth, and final , thought 
-
pattern to be considered is the as ••• noun ••• as •.• and so ••• tha t 
structures , leaJine to a com?arison or contrast by the reader . 
There is a greater percentage of instances of this pattern noted 
JlSinc lair Lewis , Elmer Gan tr_;r, p . 81 . 
32s1nclair Lewis, Be.bbi tt , p . l l1.5 . 
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in Babbitt , a lthouGh t h i s nove l has f ewer sentences th a n 
does Elmer Gantri, indicat ing that more occ asi ons are offered 
in Babbitt where in a comparison is el i cited . Two qu otations 
f rom these works illustra t e this metb od of prese nting state-
ments in orde r to invite c omparison : 
A good many pe ople said th e y were as 
art if ic ial a form of r e li g ions bai t a s 
El mer Gantry ' s Live ly Su nda~ Evenings ... 33 
The Reeves Bui lding was a s fir eproof as 
a rock and a s e ffi cient a s a typewrite r; 
fourteen stories of yell ow pr esse d bri ck,
4 with clean , upri6 bt , unor name nte d li nes . J 
In b ot h s ta t ements a c ompari son i s s ough t , as two exami) l es 
are c iven, with t he r eader being asked to dec ide betwee n two 
alte rnat ives : 
., 
In th e fi rs t sen t ence , one minister ' s pr ayer-
me eting s are c ompar e d t o t he Sunday e vening s e rvices of Elmer 
Gantry . ln t he s econ d statemen t , t wo der,reos of conparison 
are e l i cited . The 11f ire proof ness " of -~ buildi'n"g is determined 
by c ompar i ng t he bu i l ding to a r ock , and t he de gree of e f f i-
ciency of t ha t building is mor e clear ly portrayed by poi nting 
t o th e ef f i c i ency of a t ypewrite r . If one knows th a t a r ock 
does not burn and t ha t a t ypewri t e r is a n e f ficient mach i ne , 
JJs inc l ai r Le wis , El me r Gantry , p . 3~4. 
34Sinc l air Lew i s , Babbi t t , p . 29 . 
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t he n he i s able t o r ea l ize ho w "eff i cien t' ' an d "fir epr oof" 
the bui l oing is . The four thoueht patterns havine been pre -
sented through s peci f ic quotations , these patterns wi ll now 
oe analyzed botb numerically and statistically i n order to 
show more c l early the occurrences of th ese patterns within 
t he novel s of Sinclair Lewis . The data regarding the sen-
tences r andomly selected in Elmer Gantr_;t will be presented in 
the next section of the chapter . 
In this nove l , th e sentences were selected on a 1 : 20 
basis , beeinning wlth the twenty-sixth sentence and resulting 
in a total of 420 sentences being chosen for analysis . Of 
t he 420 sentences , 140 statements contained adverbial shifts . 
There were 135 instances of the initial subordi nate-coordina te 
conjuncti ons, while 28 occurrences of the NVNN Sentence 
Pattern were noted . The thought structure with the lowest 
nuinber of occurrences was the[;.s .•. nout1 • • . as ••• and so .•• 
that ••• ] construction , a total of 22 instances having been 
r ecorded . ln 95 sentences , none of the four pa tterns were 
noted . The nume rical and statistical computations taken 
fr om Elmer Gantry are r ecorde d in Table 111. 
TABLE IV 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF THOUGHT PATTERNS 
I N LEWIS ' ELMER GANTRY AS SHOWN THROUGH 
A 1: 20 SElnENCE ANALYSIS 
THOUGHT NUMPER OF SENT- PERCENTAGE OF 
PATTERNS ENCES I N WHICH OCCURRENCES FOR 
PATTERNS OCCURRED EACH PATTERN 
ADVERBIAL SHIFT . 140 33.3 
• 
INITIAL co .. 
ORDINATE A~D i35 32 .1 
SUPORDINATE ·: .: · .. . 
CON JUNCTIONS .... 
NVNN SENTENCE 28 6. 7 
. PATTERN 
AS • • • AS • .• WHEN •• 22 5.2 
AND SO ••• THAT ••• 
STRUCTURES - - -
. 1 
NO OCCURRENCE OF . 
THOUGHT PATTERNS 95 22.6 
~20 99.9 
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In determining tbe percent age of occur rences based on 
the number of r ecor ded instances f or each pattern , the total 
number of sentences(420) represents one hundred per cent . 
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When the number of adverbial shifts is computed mathematically 
on a percentage basis, the discovery is made that 33 ,3 per 
cent of the t otal number of sentencos (420 ) con tain adver bial 
shifts. The second greatest percentage is noted in the use 
of the initi a l subordinate-coordinate conjunctions , repre -
senting 32 .1 per cent of the total number of random selections . 
The instances of sentences in which no thought - inducing 
patterns are noted is 22 . 6 per cent . The NVNN Sentence 
Pattern occurs in 6 . 7 per cent of the 420 sentences , while 
the as ••• noun •.• as ••• and so ••• that •.• statements r epresent 
only 5, . 2 per cent of the total number of sentences • . 
The fact is also noted that all of the thought patterns, · .. . :. -.. . 
when added toge ther , constitute 77.3 per cent of the total 
number of sentences selected for analysis. This percentage 
is quite significant, as the number of sentences in which no 
occurrences are noted is 22.6 per cent . Thus , there are 
approximately 55 .0 per cent more sentences i n Elmer Gan try 
written in a t hought-inducin~ pattern than there are sentences 
constructed in an emotive vein , an important indication that 
tbis work appeals primarily to the intellectual aspect of the 
personality and may thus be classified as r ati onalistic in 
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na ture . The percentages of occ urrences of the four thought 
structures in this novel having been discussed , attention 
will now be dirocted to a simi l ar consideration of these 
patterns in Babbitt . 
In this novel , beginning with the seventeenth sentence , 
a t otal of J28 sentences were selected from a 1 : 20 r andom 
s ampling . One hundred and twenty instances of adverbial shifts 
were noted, while 92 initial coordinate-subordinate conjunctiom 
were isolated from the total number of sentences(J28) . Twenty-
three sentences contained exampl es of the NVNN Sentence 
Pattern, and twen ty-two inst ances of the as ••. noun • . • as ••• 
and so ••. that ••. constructions were r ecorded . The number of 
s entences in which th ere wer e no th ought patterns was seventy-
one . The numbe rs and per centages of these occurre nce s are 







NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF THOUGHT 
PATTERNS IN LEWIS ' BABBITT AS SHOWN 
THROUGH A 1:20 SENTENCE ANALYSIS 
NUMBER OF SENT- PERCENTAGES OF 
- PATTERNS ENC ES I N WHICH OCCURRENCES ll'OR 
PATTERNS OCCURRED EACH PATTERN 
. 
ADVERBIAL SHIFT l~O 36.6 
I NITIAL CO-
ORDINATE AND 92 ··_-,2 8 . 
SUBORDINATE .. ~ 
CON JUNCTIONS 
NVNN SENTENCE 23 7.2 
PATTERN 
AS ••• AS ••• 1JHEN •• 22 6.7 





NO OCCURRENCES OF 
. THOUGHT PATTf,RNS 71 21.3 









After a considerati on of Tabl e ~v , page 70 , one gains 
a clearer un derstanding of the thought-inducing patterns 
selected for analysis from Babbitt . Again , as in the pre-
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vi ous tables , the total number of occurrences represents one 
hundr ed · pe r cent . As the total numbe r of sentences is 328, 
the number of adverbial shif ts (l20) when computed on this 
basis , is 36 . 6 per cent . ~/hen this sane method is followed , 
the per centage for the initial coordinate-subordinate con -
junctions is recorded as 28 . 0 per cent . The percentage for 
the NV.tm Sentence Patte1·n is constderably less, representing 
only 7.2 per cent , while the instances of the as • • • fioun •.• 
. . 
as •.. and so • . • that ••• constructions ate somewhat l ess , be ing 
r ecorded as 6 .7 per cent . All of the percentages of the f our 
thou ght patterns , add ed together, constitute 78 .5 per cent of 
the total number of sentences chosen thr ough. r ~~dorn sampling . 
'!'bus, 2!J7 of the 328 sentences contain ··exa.mples of one of the 
four th ough t patterns . The percentage of sentences containing 
none of these patterns is 21 . J per cent . 
ln considering Tablo IV , page 70, other facts are also 
n oted . For example , when the percen ts.ee of no thought occur-
rences (21.J per cent) is subtracted from the total percent -
age of a l l t houeht patterns (78.5 per cent), t he fact is 
evident tha t there are 57 . 2 per cent more sentences of a 
rati onalistic nature in Babbitt than there are sentences in 




of the sentences are of the NVNN variety, ther e appears to be 
only a minimal demand for classif ication and categorizing . 
Moreover, the low occurrence of the as •.• noun •.• as ••• and so ••• 
that ••• structures (6.7 per cent) indicates that the occas i ons 
f or comparing and contrasting are relatively f ew . On tho 
other hand, the large percentage of adverbial shifts and the 
use of initi a l coordinate-subordinate conjunctions indicates 
that greater emphasis is placed on slowing th e speed of the 
sentences as a method of evoking responses of a rationalis tic 
nature. 
In Chapter Three , ~he thou gh t pat~erns , a~ conta ined 
in Sinclair Lewis' El mer Gantri and Babbitt , have been 
analyzed in order to de termine their occurrences according to 
b oth numb er and percentage . In order to show the r osul ts 
more c l early, the statistics have be en recordeq . in table form. 
These procedures having been completed ;~· the next step will be 
the presentation of Samuel Reiss ' theory ~s applicable to the 
works of both F . Scott Fitzgerald and Sinclair Lewis . In 
Chapter Fgur, emphasis - will be centered on analyzing the 
random selections for evidence of certain words which carry 
emotive in tensity. 
CHAPTER IV 
APPLICATION OF REISS ' THEORY THAT WORDS EVOKE 
FEELING TO THE WORKS OF FITZGERALD 
AND LEWIS 
In t he two previous c hapters , four thought- i nducing 
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patterns were studied on a random basis in order to determine 
the nature of the l anguage conveyed t hrough these structures. 
Although an an~lysia of the t bought structures at the sente nce 
level indicates t ha t t he lan guage in the novels of Fitzgerald 
and Lewis is primarily rationalistic, or intellectua l, in 
.-
nature, other tests must be applied before val id conclusions 
are reached. In Chapter Four, Samuel Reiss ' content ion t ha t 
words evoke feelin g will be considered. 
Because t his t heory constitutes sn i mportant aspect of 
t nis thesis, a more detai led discussion is nec essary. Reiss, 
in his book, Language and Psychology,_ states t ha. t actual and 
~associat ed meanin gs of all words possess a n emotive, or 
-
feelin g quality . Experience is never freed from its emotive 
aspect, as a l l life is perceive~ tn t erms of a possible _ 
emotive reaction to certain things and actions. While 
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experiences concerned with the emotional or physical aspects 
of the personality elicit a higher degree of emotive inten-
sity, t he intellectual facet of man's personality is not 
without some hint of feeling. The assertion is made, how-
ever, that because of t he rationalistic nature, matters con-
cerned primarily with though t would carry a l esser degree of 
emotion, or feeli ng. Thus , t be words of a lan guage do not 
refer only to the definite, or denotative, meanin g of thi ngs , 
but are concerned also with the associated, or connotative, 
reactions as perceived throu gh some feeling quality exper-
ienc ed within the range of man ' s total personality. Thus, 
Reiss is conc erned with words as carrying both meaning and 
emotion by virtue of their association with otter words 
similar in nature. 
In support of his principle t hat words evoke feelin g, 
Reiss has compiled a list of fort y-six kei~ri~ds and their 
phoneto-semantic variants in an effort to illustrate that a 
specific word is actually linked with an entire cluster of 
meanings, which by nature of their r elation, evoke similar 
emotive responses. Some words and their variants carry 
strong emotive associations, while ot hers elicit a weaker 
emotiona l reaction. These responses may be either positive 
or negat ive in nature . The key words, toge ther with their 
variants, constitute a wide range of meaning and feeling. 
Although only those lis ts which are applicable to tbe wor ks 
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unde r c onsi der at ion are c ontaine d in t he body of the thesis, 
the entire list ing of the forty-six key wor ds is li s t e d in 
Appendix H. 
In applying th e theory that certain words evoke emotive 
f e e lings f rom the r eade r or li stener , th e key words from the 
f orty-six lines as compi l ed by Reiss will be checked against 
t he r andomly se l ected sen t e nces of the novels under consider -
a tion . When the s e words or t he ir variants occur within a ny 
of these l ines , the instance s of occurre nc e s will be note d 
and listed in tabl es i n orde r t ha t the ir significance a s a 
method of t estine t he nature of the l anguage within t h ose 
works may be be tter un de rs tood. This t est will be of a 
negative na ture , a s the absenc e of these emo tive-carrying 
worJs will reinforce the rati ona l a spec t of th e l a nc uaee 
used by'Fi tzger a ld and Lewi s in the i r soc i a l criticism . If ·: .- -.. . 
t hese words do not appear t o a si gnif icnnt deer ee , t hEfl the 
c ontention ma y be mad e th a t th is me t hod of an a lyzi ng works 
fo r the absence of emotive qualities is valid . Rei ss ' theory 
and it s ap?licability to t h i s th es i s having bee n disc us s ed, 
the next section will be conc erne d wi th ch ec king tbe r a ndom 
. sentences in Fitzgerald' s Thi s Si de of ~ar adi s e a nd The 
Grea t Gat s by for occurr e nces of th os e words c onsidere d by 
Re iss as e voki ng definit e emoti ona l response . 
In 'rhi s ~ i de of ?ar ad .i.se , t hirty- tw o of t he for ty - s i x 
word li s t s a re r epr esente d t o some degr ee . Fr om t he 265 
s e nt ences s elect e d on a r andom 1 : 20 basi s,180 wor ds c ont a ine d 
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in the word lists were isolate d for . analysis . Because of the 
l eng th of many of the random selecti ons , the 180 em otive -
carrying words are of rel a tive l y little significa nce . lf the 
words were distributed thr oughout the entire work , one of the 
180 words would occur appr·oximate l y eve ry twe nty - f i f th sent-
ence . When th e total numbe r or words in this nove l s is c on-
side r e d to be severai th ousar.d, the insta nc es of tbe se emo~ive -
carryin5 words thr ou&hout the wor k is r egarde d as having only 
a mi nima l in.f'luence upon the general t one 01' the l ane:uage 
emp l oyed in ~h is ~i d e _Qf_ ~aradise . Tabl e V e ives a c l ear er 
under s tandi nc of t hese word li st.s as t :,e y occ ur i n var ying 






APPLICATION OF REISS 1 THEORY TO FITZ-
GERALD ' S THIS SIDE OF PARADISE 
Nll"M !ER OF WORD KEY PHONETO ... SEMAN·rrc 
LIST WORD VARIANTS 
I 
3 Cl ap laughter 
5 Clap 
l oved(4), liked (2) , flew , 
catches 
6 Clump crowd(4 ),cold,audience(2) , 
clubs, lot 
7 La g baunting ,slowed . 
9 I Scratch shrilled . , 
I 
11 Spring vojce(5) ,s ay {3), tslk(2) , 
repeating , discuss 
13 Gleam stared(2),looked(4), glared 
glittering , moonli~ht,lights , 
c-1 AAmP.d. r e rr ard e 
, 
14 v Glide clever , sauntering(2 ) 
16 Smut ch wet 
18 Swack sinking (2) , sweet 
~ - -
air(2) , wind( 2) , walking, swea~ 
19 Swash stepped , surging , waters , warm 
20 Whip sweeping(2) 
22 Switch frett ing , squirm 
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TAH..E V (cont tnued ) 
~ 
NUM EER OF WORD u'""'Y PHONETO- SEMMJTIC 
LI ST 1;JORD VARIANTS 
23 Whirr year(4) , chur ch , whir l( 2 ) , 
hour ( 2) , worrv 
2S St ri ke s t ·~rd1 , 20Her ~ stronc; 
see 2 , day ($ , views , scent , 
27 I Sting sense 
2E> Stick rh:: id, stickv 
sounds , a ollars , change , 
28 Twan,r, money (l.J) 
hand s(S) , fingers(2) 
29 Ping 
rega lia , cap , dress , tics , 
31 Wear collars ....,.___ 
murd e r 
32 Gor e 
kiss(4) , suppered , de v cure cf;--
33 Cut dinner , eat . cut 
cheek 
3LL Cuff I COJ' s ( 2) , youtb (2 ) 
36 Eump 
people( ll} 
38 Eul ~e 
room ( 5 ) , woman { 2) , cowl, 
39 Scoop ho uses (2 ) ---
_ _1±.o Blow breath . Pillow 
blood (2) , red , yellow , white 
4? Splotch 
dcath(~) , tears(2) , weeping , 
LL 3 Drop so t ti rn! . drinldrn:: 
- .. tos seo , j erky 
44 Touch ·- oancing(4) , telling{J } , i,altz 
u.r; Tice l e -
46 Kn!! p da.J b:;hter , girls ( ~ ) 
Referring to .Ta ble V, pages 77-78, t be fact is noted 
t~at oft be t hirty-two lists which are given, only eight of 
these lists have ten or more occurre nc es oft he phoneto-
semantic va riants . The grea t es t numbe r of occurrenc es of 
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these variants appears in Lis t 13, t hirtee n insta nc es be ing 
recorded. The key word is "gleam", its mea nigs being listed 
asnto shoot or dart, a beam, brightness , splendor, or radiance. 11 
The majority of t hese words are as sociated wit h either~~e 
emitti ng of a certain radianc e or witb looking at t hings in 
various ways . Nine oft he t!"lirteen variants are related to 
11 lo oking11 , whil e t he r emaining four words are c oncerned with 
t he s ivin g off of li ght . Thus, t he emot io na l intensity of 
. . 
all these words, except the word " gl are ", is l ow . Lists 11 
and 23 have twelve in stances of phoneto -semantic variants 
resembl i ng t he ir key words "spring" and "w~~r" . In List 11, -.. . 
all of the words are associated with "talking", the variant 
"voice " be ing noted on five occasions . T~us , the words " talk" , 
11 discuss ", and "say" indicate a low emotive in tensity, whi le 
words such as "s ~out", "ye ll!' and 11 scream'' would be indicative 
of a hi gh emot ive r esponse . The absence of such words offers 
negative proof of the rationality oft he l anguage in This Side 
of Paradise. Reiss ' principle having been applied to this 
novel , a similar procedure will be taken with The Great Gatsby . 
Alt hough the occurrences were not as numerous as in Thi~ 
Side of Paradise, words repre s e nting thirty-two lists were 
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n oted in The Great Gatsby . Of the 160 rand oml y s electe d 
sentences , 98 words from the l ists were noted , indicating 
a l esser de vree of emotion in th i s novel th on in This S i de 
~ ~~ ~~
of Paradise . ':!.1he difference. i s slight , howe ver, because a 
to tal of 235 sentences was checked in the first work . Again , 
Lists 11 and 13 have more phoneto- semantic variants of their 
key words , r e c ordi ne 10 and l~ instances r espective ly. Li s t 
11 i s co ncerned with 11 speaking 11 , and all of the words are 
l ow i n emotive intensity . List 13 is associated with 
"l ooking" in its various connotations and is a l so low in 
emotive r esponse , as no instances of any ne gative words are 
noted. 'l'hese key words and their variants are l isted in 
de t a i 1 i n 'l a-0 1 e VJ. • 
. .... 
TAILE VI 
APPLI CATION OF REISS ' THEORY TO 
FITZGERALD ' S THE GREAT GATSRl 
NUMFER OF WORD KEY PHONETO- SEMANTIC 
LI ST '1WRD VARIANTS 
1 Nose nose 
3 Clap l augh ter 
7 Lag l ingered 
9 Scratch groaning 
speak , talked , remar ks , 
11 Spring voice (5 ) , answer(2) . 
.. . .. 12 Pl ash flutt erin g · 
r 
loak ( 6) , glimps e , light(3) 
13 Gleam gl anced , gazed , saw, 
1"\t!IA!'ina . 
16 Smut ch murky 
18 SHack soft(2) 
1 9 Swash warm (2), wind 
-
20 . Whip despise 
- - . 
21 Flog ran 
... 
22 Swit ch switched 
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TAELE VI (continued) 
- . 
NUM IBR OF WORD KEY PHONETO-SfiliANTIC 
LIST WORD VARIANTS 
23 Whirr years(4} - -
24 Curl wrinkle 
. 
25 Strike stronger 
27 St.ing see, touch 
28 Twang sound()}, tone 
money ( 2 ), not es, 
. 
29 Ping hands( 4 ), finge r ·--
31 Wear dres ses (2), shirt (2 ), gown 
32 Gor e bleeding , kil l ed (2 ) 
33 Cut dinner 
36 fump egg 
37 Eag skin 
39 Scoop house ( 2) , r oom (l), woman 
40 Bl.ow bloomed , phrase 
41 Pat flat 
42 Splotch 
white (4 ), crimson , 
hl 11P{;::>). vr-1 lnw 
rich , 
--
43 Drop drink ( 2) , tears(2); cry ; dry 
44 Touch shot 
- 45 - _Riddle .....=- t.old (2 ) 1 tel-ling, _info~ed -. - --
. 46 Knap gfrls (2 ) ...-,y ~ 
-
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In referring to Table VI, pages 81-82, the faot is also 
noted that t he oocurrenoea in List 23 are considerabl y lower, 
as only four ins ta no es of the word " yea r" are recorded. There 
are nine word-s in List 42, more than were rec orded in This 
Side of Paradise. Despite t~ese difference s, t here exists a 
definite similarity be tween t he words used in t ot h novels , as 
the most frequently noted occurrences in both works are found 
in Lists 11 and 13, wi th both lists having only negligible 
e motive responses. These discoveries lend further validit y to 
t he contenti on that This Side of Paradise and The Great Gatsby, 
because of t he freque nt use of t hought structures and the 
infrequent use of emotive-evoki ng words , are low in emotive 
. 
in tensity and are thus rationa l in nature . Reiss ' principle 
t ha t words evoke fe eli ng having been applied to the works of 
F. Sco t t F itzgerald, the remaining secti on of this c ~apter will 
. · .. . :. ~ ... . 
be devoted tc a similar application to the works of Sinclair 
Lewis. 
In the works of Sinclair Lewis, t he use of words high 
in emotive i ntensity appears to be rather l ow, as from a total 
number of 328 sente nces randoml y sampled , onl y 155 words con-
t ained in Reiss' listing of forty-six key words and their vari-
ants were isolated in Babbitt. Thirt y-one of t he forty-iix 
lists were r epresen t ed t o some degree , with fi~~ lists having 
more t han ten examples of phoneto-se man tic variants. The ex-
amples from Lists 11, 19, 23, 29, and 39 may be exami ned in 
greater detail in Table VII. 
















TA ELE VII 
APPLI CATION OF REISS ' THEORY TO 
SINCLAIR LEWIS ' FA BBITT 
HORD KEY PHONETO- SE!·~ ANTIC 
':!ORD VARIANTS 
Nose nose ( 2) , snickering 
Snap snatched 
Clap crash , crack 
Clap 
love(3) , clasp (2 ), grates 
gripped 
audience , civil ization , junk 
Clump lot, plod ded , 
t1 l"\Yl 
stuff , popula- . 
·~ .:. · .. . 
Lop sleep .. -
. 
Scratch shrilled 
charged, fling, talk(8) , 
Spring saying 
glower , 
Gl eam glared , stared (2), sbadowy 
Glide stalk - -
air(2), walk(3 ), march, wind 
Swash ( 3), rain, warm, water 
Whip hatred, hustled, whisper(2) 
Flog flew 
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TAELE VII (con tinued ) 
NUMEER OF WORD KEY PHONETO-SEMANTIC 
LIST WORD VARIANTS 
22 . Swi t ch .iumpy, fid ge ty 
worry(~), hour t 3J , fretful, 
23 Whirr year(3). thunder , wh irled 
25 Strike strike(2 ) 
26 Stick stick(2 ), stiller, still 
noon(~), window, day (3), 
27 Sting touch, see 
band(9), paw , fingers(3) , 
29 Ping arms 
31 Wear trous ers(3), · suit, clothes. ·- . 
32 Gore door 
33 Cut dinner ( 2), kisses, cut 
34 Cuff cheeks(2) 
.. · .. . . 
36 B..unn boy ( 2 ) , hog, baby i sh 
1'olks(2J, peoplet3J , armie s, 
38 B..llge members, community 
home(7), woman (3), cup, 
39 Scoop towl 
40 mow blooming: . breathing 
flat ( 3) , stroked, slapping, 
41 Pat spank 
brown ( 2 ) , red, blue, blood, 
42 Splotch :yellow 
-
. 43 Drop tears. drowse 
u'h -
dancing (5), telling, 
Tiddl" shivering , tremble 
-
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Afte r close r sc r ut iny of Ta ble VII , page s 84-85, c er-
tain observations are offe re d conc er ni ng t he word lists a s 
c ontained i n Babb itt . Of t he five most f requently occurring 
lists , only lists 23 a nd 11 a ppea r ed wit h s imila r freque ncy 
in t he wor ks of Fitzgera ld . List 23 ( key word-wh i rr} was noted 
twe l ve time s i n Thi s S i de of Paradise , c ompar ed wi t h four t een 
1 n st a n c e s i n Ba b b i t t • The key word 11 w hi n'-' i s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h 
a circ ular mot i on or ac tivity, list ing suc h phonet 9-semantic 
va r ian t s a s "worry" , " hour" , "year" and "whirled " . Al though 
t he word "worry" i ndicates the presence of emotion, t he aver-
a ge i nten s it y does not r i se above 5.5(Gloominess 0 when tested 
by Plutchikian analysis . This low degree of emotion is a 
f urther i ndication t hat these works are primarily r a tional in 
nature. List 11,cont ain i ng eleven variants associated with 
speaking, i s also low in emotive intensity . List 19 has as 
it s key word, 11 swa~ h 11 , associated in me ... an ing.· wi°t;h movemen t in 
water, with wind , a nd phys ical motion . Fourteen instances 
have been noted under t !iis !leading, with such words as 11 air 11 , 
11walk 11 , 11wind 11 , " march" , and "water", all low in emotive i n-
t ensity. List 29 contains the key word "ping", fourteen var-
i ants being recorded in this work. The key word is associated 
with a sharp sound, leadin g t o such words as " hand" and " fin ger" . 
The final list with mor e than ten occurrences i s List 39, with 
the key word 11 scoop11 , as soc i ated with the idea of hollowing or 
scooping out of s ome thing . Tbe words 11 home 11 and "woman " 
appear with frequency under t~is heading. Attention having 
been c oncentrated on the application of Reiss ' theory to 
Babbitt , emphasis is now shifted to a similar study of 
Lewis' Elmer Gantry . 
Of the total numbe r of 420 sentences selected randomly 
on a 1 : 20 basis , 166 words considered by Reiss as evokin g 
f eeling were noted i n these sentences . Thirty-five of the 
forty - six lists compiled by Reiss occurred to some extent in 
Elmer Gantry, with instances r anging from one in List 41 to 
thirteen in List 6. Other lists with ten or more occurrences 
are 23, 29, 38, and 39. List 6 has not been used with fre-
quency i n the t hree previous works; however, as this word list 
deals with the group idea. As Elmer Gantry is a preacher 
working with ·groups of people , the freque nt use of t !1is word 
is consistent with the l an guage us ed in a nove l concerning 
t he ministry. Elmer C~ntry contains two of the word lists 
. . 
em p ha s 1 zed i n Ba b bi t t - - Lis t 2 3 a n d Li ~ t 3 9 • - The s e l i s t s , 
with t~e ir phoneto-semantic var iants, are presented in Table VIII. 
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TA ILE VIII 
APPLICATION OF REISS ' TBEBRY TO 
SINCLAIR LEWIS ' ELMER GANTRY 
NUM I:ER OF WORD Ki!:Y PHONETO-SEMANTIC 
LIST WORD VARIANTS 
1 Nose sneaking (3), snickering 
' 
•-;l 
4 Cleek clinging 
-- f..- -
5 Clap love(3), grasp , snared , 
clutching 
6 ' Clump crew (3) , audience(4), junk, . staff , stuff , crowd , lot ( 2) 
8 Lop limp , sleep(4) 
-. 
9 Scratch scoffing, groaning, grunted , 
guff awing 
11 Spring talk(4) , say(2) , sprang(2) , 
dashing 
12 Plash f 1-ut tered 
13 Gleam glowing , staring (2), look 
- -------i6 
- - -Smut ch wet 
19 Swasfl wind, warm ( 2 ), rain, air , 
walked 
---
20 Whip swift, whispering, bated(2), 
whip- · -
22 Switch switch 
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TABLE VIII (con tinued ) 
NUMEER OF WORD KEY PHONETO-SEM ANTIC 
T,T qrp l·J(\Rf'\ H !, OT fl""'H llQ .. cburch( 2 ), whirl , 
23 Whirr vear (1L hnn-r . di:z:7.v worrv(?) 
2h. Curl round(2) 
25 Str ike stron~ . strenrz th 
26 Stick stick 
27 Stintz touch ( /) - d.c:iv . ~eP. { / ) - ~P.nqP. 
28 Twang chsntinR-
hands( B), paw(2) , arms (2), 
29 Pink: finaer- t: inq 
shirt(2), caps , coats , a_uits , 
31 Wear sweater. clothes . wai!'ltcoat 
32 
, 
Gore k111(2). cross . 
33 Cut dinner . ki SS ( ·1,) 
34 Cuff c h e e ks ( 1 ·) . i aw 
36 B.lmo bov C 2 ). etras(/) . ha hu 
37 :Bliz .skin 
18 B.ll P.:e neonJeffi L f'Q.lks{Ld jl beJl(l) 
woman (.5 ), r oom (3) , bedroom, 
39 Scoon borne 
40 Blow words . nhra~:ie . nolvsvJJs:ihles 
·w. Pat natt ing: 
blood, red , pale , brown , rich , 
42 Snl otch wealthv 
· sob(2), death(2) , drinks , 
43 Drop went. tears 
44 Touch .ierked. ·iarred 
45 
dancing (3), silly, fond, tell, 
Tidd le st El'1:2'.e rini:r 
46 Knap lmees 
I -
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A more detailed examination of Table VIII, pages 88-
89, reveals t!mt List 6 with the key word "clump" is associ-
ated with groups, clusters, and heavy tramping sounds. Under 
t his headin g is found such words as "crew" , "staff", "c rowd", 
and "audience". Li st 29( key word-ping ) contains twe lve ref-
erences to "hands", "paw" , "arms", and "fingers ", having a l ow 
degree of emotion. List 38 is similar to List 6, ac:J the ke y 
word "bulge " r efers to a bulgin g acti on, listing such words as 
"people" and "folks" with frequenc y . The third li s t having 
more than ten occurrences is List 23, with t he key word "whirr', 
and including such varia nts as "year", "hour", "church", and 
"whirl". The fin a l r e ference is to Lis t 39 (key word - bulge), 
6i elttg t!"le va ria nt s of "woma n","room", a nd 11 home" . The f our 
works have been ana lyzed separ a t e l y, s ever a l conc l usion s a r e 
offered r egar d ing t he ir si milariti es nnd diffe r e nces • . . 
List 23, ass ociated wit h circula r moti on, occ urs fr e -
que ntly in t hr ee of the fo ur nove l s , t be exception be i ng The 
Grea~ ga tsby . Also, List 11 appea r s a t l eas t t e n time s in 
all t hr ee of lt he works except Elmer Gantry . Th is li s t, con-
ce rned wit h phone t o- seman t ic variants r e l a t ed t o s peech, 
appears fewer times in El me r Ga ntry . Beca use a preac her 
exhorts r a t her t ha n c onverses , wor ds r eferr i ng t o speech in 
this nove l wou l d t e nd t o be more emotive , a s a preacher uses 
words in an a t tempt to persuade hi s audience . Li st 39, asso -
cia t ed wi t h t !i.e i dea of sco opin g or hollowin g out , is r ecorded 
at l eas t t e n times in a l l of t he t hree novels except The Great 
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C~t s by . Lists 43 and 27 occur t en times or more in only 
This Side of Paradise, while List 6 is noted with frequency 
only in Elmer Gantry . Co nsideri ng all four works in relation 
to Reiss' pri nc iple t hat words evoke emotion, the assertion is 
made t hat the emotive l evel of t hese works is relatively low, 
as f ewe r thno two huhdred words listed by Reiss are noted . 
This low number of occurrences offers further proof that t he 
emotive intensity of these works is low, in keepin g with their 
comic , r ather than t ra gic, nature . Although this t heory, as 
related by Reiss , supports t he ana l ysis of lthe four thought 
struc tures , a final check will be made by apply ing P1utchik ' s 
emotive theory in order to de termine numerically t he na ture 
of the l a nguage employed in t he nove ls of Fit zge r a l d a nd Lewis . 
In Chapter Five , the randoml y s e l ect ed se nt e nc es will 
be a nalyz ed on both t he se nt ence and t he 11 se nt ence + 11 l eve l 
of structure a s a me t hod of de t e r mi nin g t he ·enio.tive int e ns ity 
of ' t he words , s e ntenc es, a nd pa r agraphs whi ch ca use t he r eader 
to t hink wit h fe e lin g a bout experi ence , or in other words, 
f orm the basis from whi~h liter a t ure i s created . I f t he a ppli-
ca tion of thi s fin a l me t hod of t est i ng s hows t ha t t he novels 
a re l ow in emot i ve intens i ty, t hen a t hird t ype of pr oof wi ll 
have bee n offered to fur t her suppor t t he c ont e nt ion t ha t nove ls 
of s oc i a l cri tic i sm are essent i a ll y r ational, as t he l anguage 
of s a tire an d irony is empl oyed ext ens i ve l y in wor ks of a 
cri t ica l na t ure ~ The fifth chapter , then , wil l be primari l y 
concerned wit h a n emot i ve ana l ys i s of t he fo ur wor ks under 
c ons i derat i on . 
CHAPTER V 
APPLICATION OF PLUTCHI K1 S EMOTI VE THEORY 
TO THE WORKS OF FITZ GER~LD AND LEWIS 
In Chapte r F our, a nega tive emotive t es t wa s applied 
to t he ra ndoml y s e l ec t ed sta t ement s from t he nov els of F. 
Scott Fitzger a ld and Si ncla ir Lewis. The r esults of t his 
t est indic a t e a n a rs en ce of emo tive - evokin g wor ds as class i-
fi ed by Samuel Re i ss i n Language and Psychology, strongly 
sugges tin g t ha t the l an guage used within t hese works i s pr i-
marily of a n in tell ect ual na t ure . Wh i le t his c on j ec t ure has 
. ·. - -. . 
already bee n s uppor t ed by t he f r eq uency of occur rences of 
fo ur t hought -induc in g patte rns , f urther proof i s offered wi th 
t he application of Re i ss ' theory as a ne gative check . A t hird , 
an d f i na l, method of t esting the lan guage employed by Fitz -
gera l d a nd Lewi s i n t heir soc i a l cr i ticism i s a n appl i ca t ion 
of the emot ive t heor y as expressed by Ro~er t Pl utchi k in The 
Emotions: Facts , Theories, and ~New Model . In order that 
- t he significance of this -t-h-em:>y ma y be better Uflderstood, 
f ut ber discussion i s essential. 
Pl utchik makes several assertions c ohcerning t his new 
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theory of the emotions. Ei ght specif ic emotions are desi g-
nated as primary emotive states, the contention be i ng made 
t hat all other emot i ons are mixed, or are com bi nations of t he 
eight primary emot ions . These primary emotions represent four 
pairs of opposing e motive states, each emotion havin g varying 
degrees of intensity . Each of the primary emotions is different 
itJ -- that the reacti ons t o the emoti ons a r e expressed in various 
ways , that is to say, one does not react to anger as he would 
t o fear. The various d i mensions , or levels of i ntensity of 
eac h priinary emotions , represent the ran ge of a specific 
emotive state . For example , under t he primary emotion of 
Protect i on , the d imensi ons ran ge from timidity to terror, in-
creas~ng in intensity as the dimension of t error is neared . 
Plutchik lists four negative primary emotions and four posi -
tive primary emotions ! Incorporation , Rejection, Destruction, 
Protec ti on , Reproduc ti on, Deprivation , .Orientation, and Ex-
p1orat i on . Under t hese eight primary emotive states , t he var -
i ous dimensions of each emotion are placed i n the order of 
t heir intensi ty . The eight pr imary emotive states and their 
average mean intensit i es are listed in Appendix I . 
In det ermining what emotions should be cla ssed as pri -
mary, secondary, and t ertiary, Plutchik set up definite cri -
t eria. In order for an emotion to be consider~d primary, i t 
must be found in a ll l evels of life . These emotions must not 
- ~ 
aepend upon a specific body, or part of the body, in order to 
exist, that is , an emotion must not be assoLiated with a 
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definite part of the body, such as the leg or the arm . 
Moreover, t hese primary behavior patterns must not depend on 
the intellec tua l aspec t oft he personality, and t hey must te 
defined b y observin g the behavior of the sutjec t in terms of 
his r eaction to his environment . The elght primary emotions 
previously mentioned meet these requirements ; thus , they a re 
considered as the prima r y emotive s tates , a ll other emotions 
being formed by a combin ing of two or more of the primary 
emotive states. Before t esti ng these nove l s for their emotive 
int ensity, bri e f statemen t s will be offered c oncern i ng each of 
t he primary emot ion s . The four positive e mot ive states will 
be con s idered first. Incorporation is related to the injes ting 
of fo od on l ower levels of life and r efers to receiving stim-
uli fr om t he outside world, these sensations being pleasurabl e .. 
i n nature . Reproduc ti on i s a positive res ponse associated 
with sexua l behavior • Orientat i on occurs whe~ a new situa tion 
is encountered . This situation i s t emporary, and the emotion 
of Orientati on c han ges to protection if llie situation is un-
pleasant, or becomes Incorporat i on or ~eproduction if the 
objec t is pleasurabl e . The fourth positive primary emot i on is 
exploration , wherein t he subject attempts to explore his 
environment . The four negative primary emotions will now be 
con s id ered . 
Rejection is a negative emot ion i nvolving ridding one -
se l f of that which has been previously incorporated and is now 
un desirable . Destruction occurs wben t ~e subject is prevented 
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by some barrier from reaching a desired goa l, involvin g an 
attempt to r emove or destroy that barrier. Protection oc-
curs when the subject flees to avoid teing de stroyed. The 
four th ne gative primary emotive sta te is Deprivation, invol-
ving a ne ga tive reaction with the loss of something pleasur -
able. 
Havin g de termin ed that ei ght prima ry emotive states do 
exist, Plutchik then assigned various dimension to eac h pri -
mary behav ior pattern, basing hi s decisions on clincally con-
ducted r esearch . Using a scale r angin g from one t o eleven, 
t he various degrees of intens ity were determined for each 
level of the primary. emotions . The stronger the response, t he 
higher i s t he degree of numerical intensity assigned to each 
di mens io n. In this chapter , each of the sentences previ ously 
selected on a 1:20 ta sis will be analyzed for ~motive intens-
ity~ This analys is will be made by noting the various dimen -
si ons of the ei gh t pri mary emotions and by assi gn in g t hem the 
.,, 
numerical intens ities in the emo tive chart as arranged by 
Plutchik.35 The total num~er of occurrences under each pri-
mary emotive state will be added, and t he t~tal numerical fig -
ure will then be divided by the t otal numbe r of occurre nc es , 
- eh us yieldin g an average emotive intensity for each primary 
emotive state. After determining the average in~ensity of 
35This chart is given 1nd etail in Appendix I, page 203 . 
eacb primary e motive state , the various dyadic crosses will 
t ben be co nsidered . The t hree types of crosse s will now be 
considered . 
When d~me nsions fr om an y adjacent primary emotive states 
are combi ned, the result is a primary cross . By combining 
every second emotive state , secondary dyads are formed . When 
every third emotive state i s mixed, the re sult is a tert iary 
dyad . Al t !io ugh a ll of the ernot i ons may be combi ned , the nami ng 
of t hese resultant combi na ti ons becomes increa sin gly difficult 
as t he proximity of •the emotions in t hei r relat i on to each 
ot her on t~e emotive chart decreases . T~e difficulty in naming 
the secondary a nd tertiary dyads i s grea ter because comb i nations 
of t hese emoti·ons are l ess likely to occ ur i n human expe rience . 
I n some i nstances , there are no occurre nces of the combining 
of specific emotions . For example , when the combining of 
. . .: .... #. 
t he d imen sion of surprise under Or ie nt ation and disgus t under 
Rejection i s effected , t he resulta nt t ertiary i s not named, as 
this com~ination r a r e ly occurs in human experience . Thus , the 
primary and s ec ondary dyads are co nsidered as being more in-
dicative of emoti ve states , as they occur more fr equent ly t han 
t ertiary crosses . 
·rn this chapt er , t he four no ve ls wi ll be ana l yzed for 
emo t i ve content, and t he res ul ts will be listed in c hart form . r 
Comments concerning the si gnificance of t he da ta will be of-
fered. The first work t o be considered i s Fitzgerald ' s The 
Great Gatsby . From a tota l of 16 0 sent ences , t he followin g 
• 
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number of occurrences were noted for each prirn~ry emotive 
state : Explorat i on (61), Destruction()) , Reproduction(6) , 
Incorporation(36) , Ori entation(4), Protection( l3), Depr1-
vation(24), and Re jection(l3 ). Tbe average emotive i ntensity 
ranges from 4.q4 for acceptance to 7.77 for surprise . 
Table IX presents more clearly t hese emotive intensities and 
shows the results of tbe oy a die crosses . 
. ::..·.: -... . 
.... 
I 
- - -~ 
' " 
. . . 
TAPLE IX 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE EMOTIVE STATES I N THE GREAT GATSBY 
EMOTIVE SAMPLES FROM AV.t:HAG.t<.; OF PttIMARY SECC1NDARY TERTI ARY 
STATE 160 QUOTATI ON EMOTIVE STATE CROSSES CROSSES CROSSES 
I I + II· = I + I I I = I + IV = 
4. 35 low degr ee of l ow de gr ee of low de gree of 
EXPLORATION 61 Atten tiveness stubbornness ~ opefulness tfatal i sm 
II 
5.5 0 II +III. = I I + IV = II + V =~-
DESTRUCTI ON 3 Annoyanc e low degr ee of l ow degr ee of il.ow degree of 
Pride dominance outrage 
III 5.25 III + IV = III + v = rII + VI = 
REPRODUCTION 6 Pl easure low degree of low degr ee of low degree of friendliness de l ight '1ui 1 t 
IV 4.04 IV + V = IV + IV = [V + VII ·= 
' tl.ow degree INCOR PORATION 36 Aooept ance l ow dee-r ee of l ow degr ee of of 
Curiosi t y s ulomiss io n tres1.gnation, 
gentamentaU ty 
v 7. 77 V + VI = V + VII = V + VIII = -
ORIENTATION 4 Surprise l ow d~f(ree of low degr ee cf a lar.m, · and· aw ~ disqppoi nt - No Cros s 
ment 
vI· 6.74 VI + VI I = VI :i: VII I = VI + I = 
PHOTEC TION 13 Apprehe nsio n de spa ir, p-u il t sha me anxiety, dis -
(modera t e ) (mode r a t e) trust 
(moderate) 
VII 5. 90 VlI + VIII = VI I + I = VII + II = 
DEPRIVATION 2 4 Glo omine s s fori J: ornnes s pessimism envy, sullen -
(moderate) ( modera te ) ness (moClerare) 
VIII 5 . 82 VII I + I = VIII + II = VIII + III = 
REJECTION 13 Dislike cynicism sc or n, ha te , mor bidness 
(moderate) l oa t hing (moderate ) 
(modera te) 
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l n a closer study of ~abl e ix , pa £e 9d , the fact is 
n oted that the average emotive intensity of each primary 
emotion is low or moderate . 1he int ens ity of surprise is 
7 . ;6 , but this tie ur e is low , as surpr i se i s the l owest 
poss i bl e r eaction listed un de r t he primar y emotive state 
of Orientat ion . 1he t our primary positive dimensions of 
attentiveness , pleasure , acce;,Jtance, and surprise yie l d an 
averase positive intensi~y of S.JS , while the four neEa-
tive dimen s i ons of annoyance , apprehension , cloominess , 
and dislike result in an averace intensity of 5 . 99 , indi -
catint: that the ovel'all tone of the lan e.:u a[e in '1'he l~rr-iat 
GAtsby is s light ly more ne~etive than pos itive . 
This discovery is s i cnific ant , as works of soci~ l 
cri ticisfTJ tend to be rather nec:ative in natnre , portraying 
a comi c vi ew or society . C g~edy reflects the qualities of 
cyncism , pessimism , and fatalis~ , portraying a world wherein 
~an d~ l udes himself into an acceptance of ~he values of his 
society as e;enerally su:}:)o:>rteu Dy the majority 01' t,he .nern -
bers of that society . ihe r esu lt is pessimis tic as ma n de -
ludes himself by not reco_snizinc; his fail11res . An emo~ive 
analysis ol' the lan~11asc 01' 'Chls no-,eJ su pports the comic 
vi ew , as the ?ri~Rry , sncon~ary , ~nd tertiary Jyads reveal 
en~tions such es despair , f orlornncss , cynicism, and 9os-
sirnisr.i . 'Phe crosses of a !)Ositivc nature are lo\' in intens-
ity, while ~he negative dyads Rre ~oderat~ i n intnnsity , 
a:ain indic?tine the nerntive ton e of this work. 
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Further clarification of the negative tone of The Great 
Ga tsby is ga med through a detailed study of the dyadic cros-
ses . Four of the primary crosses yield moderate degrees of 
fear , despair , forlornness , and cynicism, while_ t he four re -
maini ng primary crosses represen t l ow degrees of stubt-0rnness , 
pride ,friendliness , and curiosity . ~cause the negat i ve emo-
tions are modera te, they dominate the lower degree of positive 
crosses . Three instances of moderate negative emotions are 
noted among the secondary crosses : shame , pessimism , and 
scorn . Three moderate negative occurrences are als o listed 
intbe tertiory cr~sses : aruciety , envy , mortidness . The con-
clusion may be drawn tbat the dominant tone in this work is a 
low- to-mooerate degree of negative emotive respons e , involving 
such emotions as cynicism , pessimism, and scorn . Attention will 
now be directed toward determi n ing the average emotive _int ensi-
ties in This Side of Paradise ~ 
Of a tota l number of 265 sentences chosen for ana l ys i s 
in Th i s Side of Paradise , the fo llowing num ber of occurrence s 
were noted for each primary emot ive state : Expl orat i on (89 ) , 
Destruct ion(3) , Reproduction(21 ), Incorporation(48 ) , Orienta -
t1on (5) , Pr otection( l3) , Depriva t i on(39) , and Re j ection (37) . 
The ave rage emo tive intensi ties ranged from 4. 04 fo r accept-
ance to 7. 26 for surprise, i ndicating low to moderat e ~mo-
tional states in this work. Table x· furth e r r eveals the 
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AN ANALYS I S OF THE EMOT IVE STA'rEs I N '11HIS SIDE OF PAHADISE 
SAl'1PLES PHOI'i AVERAGE OF PRTI-1ARY SECONDARY 
265 QUOTATIO NS &VIOT I VE s·rA·rE CROSS£S CROSS BS 
4. 30 I + II= I + I lI = 
89 Se t l ow degree l ow degr ee 
of s t u c- of hope -
l...~~--->"\IOOO:. fulncss 
6.10 II + III = II + I V = 
3 Annoyance l ow degr ee low degr e e 
of pr i de of domi -
nance 
5 . 45 III + IV = I I I + V == 
21 Pl e a sure low degr e e low degr ee 
of f ri end-
lines s 
of delight 
4 . 04 IIJ + V = I V + VI = 
48 Acc eptance low degr e e low degre e 
~f c urios - of s u bm i .s -
t Y sion 
7. 26 V + VI = V + VII = 
5 Surpr ise a l ar m,awe low degree 
(moaerste) of d isap'-
pointment 
6 . 51 VI + VI I= VI + VI r'I= 
13 despair , shame 
Appr ehension ~u i lt 
mod e ra tc) 
(moderate) 
5 . 38 VI I + VI II= VII + I = 
39 Gl oominess forlornnes~ pe s simism 
(mode r at e ) (mo de rate) 
5 . 10 I = VIlI + II= VIII + 
37 Disl ike cyn i ci s m scorn , ha t e 




I + I V = 
low degree of 
fatalism 
I 
II + V = 
l ow ~egree of 
out r gel 
III + VI = 
low degr ee of 
guilt 
I V + VI I = 
l ow degree o f 
r es i gnat i on , s en-
timen t alitv 
V + VI II :::: 
No Cross 
VI + I = 
anxie t y , cis -
yr ust 
rr.o cer ate) 
VII + II = 
envy , sullenness 
(mode ra te) 




In referring to Table X, page 101 , the obs ervation is 
made tbat the intensity of all primary emotive states is low. 
The four positive dimens ions yie ld an average of 4.76 , while 
the four ne gative dimensions bave an average intens ity of 
5. 77, indicating a s lightly higher degree of negative emotion 
in This Side of Paradise than was observed in The Gr eat Gatsby . 
Again , this nega tive tone supports the theory that writers in 
the comic v e in con ve y a ne ga tive view of s oc i ety. The l ow 
degr ee of emot i ve int ensity also offers further pr oof t hat 
these wo rks appe a l to the i n t el l ec tual , or r ationa l, a spec t 
of the total person ality. Further understanding of t be emotive 
st at es may be gained from a cons i deration of the dyadic cros ses 
also l is t ed i n Tabl e X. 
A careful perus al of th is t abl e r eveals t hat tbe dyadic 
crosses ar e tasical ly s i milar to t hose in The Great Gatsby , 
-. 
i nd i cating that t he two novels a r e closely related i n t heir ... 
comic portrayal of s oc i ety . Aga i n , pri mar y crosses show fear , 
cyn i c i sm , for lornness , and despa ir i n moderate degrees , wh ile 
t he secondar y crosses r evea l the presence of shame , pessimism, 
and sc nr n . Tertiary dyads of anxiety , envy , and morbidness 
are not ed in moder ate degrees , supporting t he low numerica l 
i ntensities revea l ed i n an analysis of the sentences . These 
r esul tant emotions are consistent with Fjtzgerald ' s theme of 
pursui t of t he "Arr.er i can dream" accompanied by t he l os s of 
virtue and i nnocence . Tbe desire for an idea l situa tion is 
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revealed in the emotions of hopefulness, friendliness, and 
delight ; however, the me asures which mus t be taken to achieve 
tbis goal bring ne ga tive responses of shame , guilt, and cyni-
cism. Thus, the concluding statement is made that Fitzger-
• ald's works are low in emot ive intensity, off ering further prrof 
of the rational a spec t of the language of these novels. A 
similar analysis will reveal the emotive intensities conveyed 
by the lapguage in th o works of Sinclair Lewis, with P.abbit t 
being given first consideratioh. 
From a to tal of 328 random selections , t he followlng 
number of occurrences were noted for each of the primary 
emotive st ates : Exp lorat i on (98 ), Destruction(31) , Repro -
duc tion (36 )," Incorporation(54), Orientation (? ), Protect ion 
(25 ), Deprivation(34) , and Rejection(4J) . The average emotive 
i ntensity range s from 4.10 for acceptance to 7. 46 for surprise • 
. .. .... . 
Table XI of fers furt her data concerning the emotive i ntensi-
ties and their dy adic crosses • 
• 
TAELE XI 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE ill'10TIVE STATES IN PABEITT 
I 
El-10'J'IVE SAMPLES .?HOM I AVERAGE OF PRIViARY SECOllDARY TERTIARY 
STA'l1E 328 QUOrATIONS m~rnTIVE STATE CROSS CHOSS CROSS 
I 4 . 62 I + II = I + III = I + IV :a 
EXPLORATION 98 Attentiveness low degree low degree l ow degree of' 
of stub- of hope- fatalism 
bornness fulne~s 
II 5 .52 II + III= II + IV ::a II + V ::; 
DES'rRUCTION 31 Annoyance low degree low degr ee low degree of 
of pride of domi~ outrage 
nance 
III 
, 5.50 III + IV= lII + v = I II + VI = 
REPRODUCTION, ' 36 Pleasure low degree low degree low degr ee of . 
of f rienO- of delight guilt 
}iness 
IV 4 .1 0 IV + v = IV + VI = IV + VII = 
INCORPORATION 51.~ Acceptance low degree low degree low degree of 
of curios- of submis - resignation , 
~ +- v q i on sentamentalitv 
-v 
v ., 7.46 V + VI = v + VII = v + VIII = 
ORIENTATION 7 Surprise alarm ,awe low degree 
(moderate) of di sap- No Cross 
nointment 
VI ,. 7 . 06 VI + VII= VI + VIII= VI + I = 
PROTEC 'T'ION 25 ·Fear despair , shame anxiety , dis trus 
guilt , (s t rong) (strong) 
(_qt-T> nn,,.) 
VII 6 . 34 VII + Vl II: VII + I = VII + II = 
DEPRIVA'rION 34 Dejection forlorn- pessimism env-y , sullenness 
ness (moderate) (modera te) 
( "Til"\rt PT's:I t: A) 
VIII 5 .48 VIII + I = VIII + II= VIII + III= 
REJECTION 43 Dislike cynicism scorn, hate morbidness 
(mocerate) loathing (moderate) 
(monerate) 
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A furt her study of Table XI, pa ge 104, indic at e s 
tbat tbe av erage emotive i n t ens ity f or e ech primary emotion 
in ~bbitt is relatively low. Th e four p osi t ive dimensions 
show an average intens ity of s.42, whi le the four negative 
emotive stat es have a n a ve r age of 6.10 , revea ling a negative 
tone of a mo de r a te degr ee , slightly higher in emotion than 
t he average intensitie s in t he work s of F i tzgerald . The 
hig her emotive int ensity is signif icant , a s th e coD t ention 
ba s been pre vi ously made that Lewi s ' works ar e s harpe r and 
mor e bi tt er i n t he i r cr i t i c ism t han are tbe works of Fit z-
ge r a l d . 
A more de t ailed pe r usa l of t be dyadic crosses i n 
Tabl e XI will offe r proof oft he moderate ne ga tive emo t ive 
i n t ensities i n Pabbi tt . Under t he prima ry emotive states of 
Deprivation and Pr otecti on , two higher average int ensiti~s 
..... . 
are l isted for t he f irst time: f ear and dejection . In the 
works of Fitzgera l d , t hese emot i ve state s were l isted as 
appr ehens i on and gl oominess -- l esser degrees of emotive i n-
t ensity . :Eecause of t hese higher intensities of the primary 
emotions , t he dyadic crosses will also have a greater degree 
of emo t ion , I n the prir.Jary emotive 51ates of Protect ion and 
Deprivation , strong emphas is is placed on the prinary and 
second ary dyads of despair, shame , forlornness, and pessi-
mism. The stronger emphasis on these intensities offers 
further proof of a. statement attributed to Lewis tbot 
n e ither God nor the Devil could help this countr1(p.12 ) . As 
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Lewis despaired of the situat i on ever improving, such emo tions 
a s pessimism , anxie ty , cynicism, and mortidness are c onsis-
t en t with th e aut hor ' s high ly crit ica l view of s ocie ty . As 
a . final t es t of the emotive i ntensit i es of t he language of 
soc i al cr i t icism , t be various emot ive states i n Elme r Gantry 
wi l l be examined . 
Four hund r ed and twenty sentences se l ected for ana l y-
sis con t ai ned t he fo l lowing number of occurrences for each 
of the e i gh t primary emotive states : Explorat i on(l61) , Dest r uc-
ti on(62 ), Incorporation(49) , Or i entation(6) , Protection(39) , 
Deprivation(41} , and Rejection( 54) . The average emotive in-
t ens i ti t es range from 3.64 for incorporation to 7 . 26 for 
surprise . Table XII further indicates these emotive intens-
ities and their dyad i c crosses . 
-. :.:. -.~ . 
. .-
TAaE XII 
AN ANALYS I S OB' nrn E:•iO'r I VE s ·rr. rES IN SL!· i!.R GAi~'l'iiY 
"' 
EMOTI VE SAMPLES FR m' AVERAGE OF r PrlTI.-.ARY SECON DARY TE.RTIARY 
STATE 420 QUOTAT I ONS EMOTIVE STATE CROSS CROSS CROSS 
I 4.46 I +. II = I + III = I + IV = 
~XPLORAT ION 161 At tentivene ss low degr e e l ow degree low de gree of 
gr stub- of hopeful- f etalism . or nness nP."l"I 
II 5. 40 II + I II= II + IV= II + V = 
DSSTRUCTI ON 8 Annoya nce low dc:gree l ow degree low degree of 
of pride of domi - outrage 
nAnf'P 
III ~ . 84 I I I + IV= I IT + V= III + VI = 
Hl:.l'RODUCTION 62 Pl ea sure low c ecree l ow de gree low degree of 
of friend - of delit;ht e;ui lt 
l i n ACIQ 
IV J . 64 I V + V= I V * VI = IV + VII = 
I NC ORPORATION 49 Inc orporation low degree low degr ee low degr ee of 
of curio s - of su bmis- resi gnation, 
-i r ~' s ion sentarnent ali t v 
v 
V + VIII = v 7. 26 V + VI = V + VI I= 
ORIENTA'l1 I ON 6 Surpr ise f ear , a we l ow degree No Cross 
(mode r a t e) of d i sap-
no1ntment 
VI VI + VII= VI + VI I I= VI + I = 
PROTECTION 39 Appr ehens ion de spair , l ow degr ee low degr·ee of 
guilt of s hame anxiety , di s -
( mr.,;o...,At: A ) trust 
VI I 5.so VII + VIII= VII + I = VI I = II = 
Dl:.PRIVATI ON 41 Gloomi ne s s low de gree low degree low degree of 
of fo r l orn- of pessi- envy , sul lenness 
nOQQ rnism 
VI II 5 . 52 VIII + I= VI I I + I I = VIII + III = 
REJECTION 54 Dislike cynic ism l ow de gree low degree of 
(mode ra te ) of sc or n , morbi dness 
loat hing 
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When th e emotive intensities and the resultant crosses 
are studied in Ta ble XII, page 107 , several i mportant fac ts 
are noted. Tbe average emotive i ntensity i s l ow t o moderate . 
The four positive emotions avera ge 5. 30 in i ntensity , while 
t he fou r negat i ve primary emotive states yield an average of 
5.75 , t he nby revealing a slightly negative t one in the work . 
Observation of the dyadic crosses rev ea ls the pre sence of 
moderately negative primary dyads of despair , alarm, and cyn-
ici sm , ond secondary dyads of pe s s i mi sm , s hame , and scorn ill 
• 
l ower degrees. Tertiary dyad s of guilt, anxie t y , and mortid-
ness are r e vealed . 
In concl us ion, then, the statement is made t hat the 
works of bo th Fitzgerald end Le wi s are l ow in e motive in-
t ensity , the average int ensit y being approx i mate ly 5.50 . 
All f our works are al so n egat ive i n emo tive t one , alt hough 
to a re l ative l y l ow degr ee . Although Eatbi tt i s hi8her i n 
intensity t han the ot her three v~rks , the d ifference i s 
slight . The l ang uage of th ese n ovels having been s hown , 
t hrough an appli ca tion of Pl ut cbik ' s t heory oft he emot i ons , 
t o ~ r e l ative l y l ow in e motional i ntens i ty , t he asserti on i s 
ma de th at t bi s f inal test ha s revea l ed t hese works as be i n g 
es s en tia l ly r ationa l i n their t heme s of s ocial criticism. 
The fina l s t eps-- drawing conc l usions f rom t he data an d of-
f e r ing a f i na l summary of this s tudy- - will be gi ven i n Chap-
t er Si x . 
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CH A? J.11.!.H V l
CONCLU..:>IONS AND Stn·fi·lARY CONCERNING TrlE NOVELISTIC 
ART OF Fl TZGEHALD AND L.t.wIS 
In Ch a~ter one , the theory was pos it ed that when an 
aut~ or ' s works are p l aced i n specific cate gories , these works 
have been so structureJ , either intentionally or uninten-
ti onnlly , by the author , t ha t an ana l ysis of the cra~ma­
tic a l units at vari ous l evels of meaning will offer defi -
nite justification for these works havine been placed i n 
a certain c9te gory . F . ~cott ? it zfferald and Sinclair 
Le wis , both writers of social criticism , present works 
wh erei n a basically comic view of their sJcietie.s is r e -
vea l ed . ~ecause a wri ter in the c omic vein is c oncerne d 
witb nan in his struggles aeainst society and his inevi -
table surrender to its denands , there is not the degree of 
emotion present i n the comic situation as there is re -
vealed in t he rev olt of the traeic hero . Al so , as the 
comic hero deludes himself into beliovinc that the con-
ditions of his society are both acce)table nnJ desirable , 
there is little attempt to devivte frJm these standards 
of society . This acc eptance of societal standards 
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as they exist , would r e veal a low degree of e~otive in-
tensity , as there would be few emotive reactions a£ainst 
the accepted norms of one ' s society. 
l f the language of 0 novel is low in emotive in-
tensity , the assertion could be made that the work is 
pri~arily rati onal in nature . This asse rtion , that the 
language of these novel s is es sentia lly rati on~l , having 
been made , the ev idence must the n be furnished which will 
either sup9o~t or rej ect this contention . ln order to find 
supportine: evidence for ma.King this assertion , three methods 
of proof were ofrereJ in this thesis : ana l ysis of four · 
thou ght - inducing structures , applicati on of heiss 1 pri nciple 
that words evoke f eelin.s , and f inA.lly , a Pl1ltchikian analy -
sis . of the emotive intensity of the four thou~ht - inducins 
struc turos as contained in the works of .i."i tzce1'ald and Lewis . 
1 n Che0ter 'l'wo and Cha;>t~ r ·r~1ree; e xami nati on of the 
novels for occurrences of the four thought-inducinr struc -
ture s was c onduc ted . These f our structures-- tho adverbia l 
shift , the initial coordinate - subordinate conjunctions , the 
NVlm ~entence rattern , and the~s •.. nominal. .• as and so •.. 
that ••. ] constructions-- were discovered in appreciable degrees . 
'lhe total number oi' the pe rcenta r.e s of a 11 tho11 ,::h t struc-
tu1·es occurrint; in each novel wa s t: r el:lte rthan seventy per 
cent . in each of the f ou r novels , the adveroial shift 
representeJ at least thirty pe~ cont or the total ~ercentage 
of th e thoneh t struc.;tures , while tbe initial coo1•dinate-
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subordinate conjunctions accounted for nearly twenty- fi ve 
per cent of the total occurences of the thought patterns . 
The HVlrn ~entence r>attern and the fgs , . • n~minB.l ... as and so • .• 
that .. J constructions t ota l ed l ess than fifteen per cen t of 
a l l thought patterns , indicatin g a lesser de~and for c l assi -
fication and decis i on - mAKine as a method of in duc ine resppnses 
of an i ntellectual nature from the reader . 
1n Chapter ~our , the sec~nd method of proving the rati~nal 
nature of these works was urdertaken through the application 
of :::iamue l Heiss • theory t.hat words evoke emotion . J..lthough 
r epresentative words rr~m the f orty-six lists compiled by 
Re i ss were noted in all or these novels , f ewer than two 
hundred phoneto- semantic variants were isolated in any 
particular nove l . The l owest number of occt~ences of emotive -
carrying words Has noted in 'l'he Great G~tsb\r , while the 
highest nuint)er of occurrences was detocted in This Si de of 
P3 1·adi se , with 180 instances be int: recorded , R,,bbitt and ---
Elmer Gantr~ contain l S~ and 166 instances of eMotivc -- · _ _..._ 
carrying w~rd s , but the lists represented by these words 
are concerne d with a higher desree of e~otionRl intensity . 
M ~ s t of the o cc u r re n c e s i n '1 h l s ..:ii de of 1~ !> r a d i s e a n d '1' he Gr e a t 
Gatsby are contained in lis~s concerned with talkinG , l ooking, 
anJ mot ion, while b8 boit~ and ~)mer G~ntrv reveal instances 
of words of a hi~her emotl ve inl.ensJ. ty , with woros such as 
11 hatredir , 11 ha~eJ 11 , 11 shrilled 11 , 11 sla)9ec" , and 11 wni9 11 oeine 
n~teJ . 'l'he occurencos of these \.Jords of a hie;her e~notive 
intensity in the works of Lowis is given further support 
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whe n the works are tested according to the emotive theory of 
Robert r'lutchik . 
A tlutchi~ian analysis revealed that while all fou r 
novels , whe n tested r or emotive intensit y , p ossessed a l ow 
averat;e in tensity ol' ~ . .)0 , the war ks of Lewis were somewhat 
highe r in their r a nges of emotion . uf the four novels con-
sidere d, only the emotive analysis of clabbitt r e vealod the 
presence of a stronf: de t roe of e11oti ve intcnsi ty listed under 
t:ie pl'l""lary enotive states of l.Je prjve.tion and 1-'rotection as 
the di1e n s i ons of dajoction and fear . Thus , the assertlon is 
rJade t'.iat the worri:s of Lewis , a lth ou£:h low in emotive intensity, 
re pr esent more e~otive force then the works of ~iLz[erald . 
This contention c oncernins the hlche r degree of emotion in 
the works of Le:,.i1s is Sll?:Jorted t.hr ou£h bot.h •:in a.P:)lication 
of Heiss ' theory and thr ouLh an analysis accordine to the 
emotive the ory of t lutchiK . 
Thus, th e assertion is !lJSlie thnt the th1•ee methods of 
testine tbe supposedly "rational" na tura of t. hese wor,{s have 
provided mutual verif icat.ion anu hav e justified th e 
classifyine of th ese v.iorkfl as basically rational in th ei1' 
portrayal of the rii lieus with whl ch they are c onccrno d . As 
this study has been sonewhat successful , the suesestion is 
nade that the ?Syc~olincuistic approach is worthwhile as ~ne 
of ~ho neans of testins the works of otner writers now con-
side red ns rational , in order to dete r mi ne w~ether the 
classified is justified . 
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Definition of Phoneme s 
Phonemes are the basic s ound units of language . A 
phoneme is the smallest class of significant speech sounds . 
The "segme ntal" phonemes are the nine simp le vowels , the 
three semivowels , and the twenty- one consonants of American 
English . The nine simple vowels are the short vowe l s of 
traditional terminolog y . The long vowels are not describe d 
by linguists as phonemes because every long vowe l is composed 
of one simple vowe l phoneme followed by one semivowe l phoneme • 
. . 
I n addition to the segmental vowe l and consonant 
phonemes , Trager and Smith also designate as phonemes four 
levels of pitch , four degre es of stress on syllables , a nd 
four j unctures or ways of t erminating the s peech stream . 
These twelve phonemes of American Engl ish speech have spec i a l 
linguistic significance in the system or code of audio - lingual 
signals . In contradistinction to the th irty-three se~mantal 
phonemes , the twelve phonemes of pitch , stress , and juncture 
r11ay be thoUGht of as nons ee;me ntal phonemes . 
36car l A. Lefevre , Lineu istics and the Teachi ng of 
Reading (Ne w Yor k : McGr aw- Hi l l Book Company , 1964), XIV- XV . 
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A PPF.tTDI X B 
Various Interpretations of Gramma r 
Some terms such as sen t ence , lin guistics , or ~rammar 
do not l end the~selves read ily to a bri ef definition or i n-
terpretation . One can only approach them throUGh discuss i on . 
Gr eJ1Plar i s a n example of a "baske t wor d" int o which rnany i deas 
and viewpoints ha ve been piled . Because gr amr1ar is so often 
menti oned in connection with Enc li sh educat i on and because of 
its itn(.)ortant role in the prese nt "Ene:;lish Reformation", it 
is sing l ed ou t for particu l ~r attent ion . No t only is it an 
11 i P19orta nt 11 w_ord ; ft is a l so valuable as a n exarn9le of the 
··· ... 
voc abulary problems encountered in the literature of line uis -
tics . 
BROwN , Bl~O\vN , AND bAlLh~ (l958 ): "Gr amr:nar is the study 
of a system of laneuage coJe symbols a nd the m~anings that 
these symbo ls ex;>ress . 11 
BOb'l'AllH 1966) : The or gani za tion of the noises i s the 
e r ammar of the l a neuage . " 
GL...:ASON (1965) : Gramma r is the art of speaking and 
writins Bnc li s h correctly .( Gl eason was citinB a 19 th century 
viewpoitj. t ) . El se hwere he n ot es , " We ordi naril~r think of 
e r ammar as rules s t a t ing what can g o toge the r .•. But such 
stateme nts are meaningful only if other combinations canno t 
occur ." 
l\~RCKWARDT( 1958 ) : If h •.. gr arnmar ••. as quite differen t 
meanings ..• it r efe r s to a body of pre scribed usage s 
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characteristic of nonstanJarJ Lnglish , combine d with a com-
pleme ntary i nsistence upon the corre spond ing features of the 
s t andard l anguaee . 11 
11 ln the second sen se , the t o rm r:rarn.rnar s ugges ts the 
atteMpt to describe the structure of ~ lang uaee by mea ns of a 
t e rmino logy and a series of conc epts derived from t he Romans 
and u l tima tely the Greeks • .• " 
CHOMSKY( 19~ 7): 11 'l'he e rar.imar of a len~uage wi ll thu s 
be a de vice that generates al l of the eramma tica l sequences .•• 
a nd none of the ungrarnma tic~ l ones . " 
CHvM0KY-- ~1:'.>e aking of "generative " grammar ll966) : l t 
. -~ -
is ••• the system of rules wh ich establishes the r e l at i on be-
tween sound and meaning in the languae;e . " 
IIALL (l 960 ) c ommented on r athe r . than defined th e term : 
"Tber e is no s uch thin~ as £,ood and bad (or e;r anrna tical· a nd 
uns rammati ca l ••• ) in l ane;unce . " 
FRIES ( 1952 ): "'l'he c rammar of a l anguage cons ists of 
the de vices that sj e nal struc tural me anings ." 
'l'he various def ini ti ons of e;ra mmar ha ving been con-
s idered, a more conci se de fini ti on might be restate d in these 
terms : Grammar is the scientific organiza ti on of a particular 
l anguage into a specific system from which all the utterance s · 
ma y be generated . 
37shane, .£!?.• cit. , pp.15-16. 
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APPENDIX C 
Basic Sentence Pat terns According to Function 
According to Profe ssor C~rl A. Lefevre of Chicago 
Teachers Colle ge North, there are f our basic sente nce patterns : 
NV , NVN , NVNN , and NlvN which may be restated a s Noun- Verb, 
Noun-Verb-Noun , Noun-Verb-Noun-Noun , and Noun-Linking verb -
Noun. The fi rst sentence pattern bas two variants in NVAd 
(Noun-Verb-Adve rb) and NVA (H oun-Verb-Adjective ). The second 
pattern , NVN{No un-Verb-Noun ) cannot be changed excep t by 
inversion or transformation un l ess a change in meaning als o 
occurs . 'l'he third basic sentence pattern , NVNN (Noun-Verb-
Noun- Noun ) may not be change d except by inversion or trans-
format i on without a change i n the me aning a lso occurring . 
The four t h sentence pattern i s written as NLvN(Noun-Linki ng 
verb-Noun ) and NLvAd( Noun-Linking verb-Adverb ). 
38Lefevre, ..Q.E.• ci t., pp. 84-90. 
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A.f'PEN DIX D 
Thou ght Patterns ~elected Throu0h a 
-
Rando~ 1 : 20 ~ampling in 
Fitzgerald ' s The Gre8 t Gatsby 
I . Adverbial Shif t 
1 . ln consequence , ~ ' m inclined to r eserve all jude me nts , 
a habi t that has ope ned up many curious natures to me 
and also made me the victim of not a few ve~eran 
bores . 9 . 1 . 
2 . "Now , Jon ' t thin.i< my opinion on t hese matters i s 
final, 11 he seemed to say , 11 j ust because 1 1 rn stronger 
and more o!' a :nan than you are . 11 p . 7 . 
J . 11\\ell , you ouc;h t to see her . p . 10 . 
4. 11 1,ell, it ' s a fine book , an d everybody ou eht to 
read it . µ . 13 . 
5. Among the broken fra sments of the l es t five minutes 
at t ab le I r enembe r the candles beine lit again , 
pointless ly , and I was conscious of wanting to l ook 
squarely at every one , anJ yot to avol J all eyes . 
p . 16 . 
6 . Irn:iide , the crimso n room bloorned wi t h light . 9 . 18 . 
7 . 1=1n fac t , I think I ' 11 arrane e a marriage . p . 19 . 
8 . As for 'l'om , the fact that he "had s ome woman in 
Ne w York " was really less surprisi ng than tha t he 
had been depressed by a book . p . 21 . 
9 . Meanwh ile Tom brough t ou t a bottle of whiskey from 
a l ocked bureau door . p . 29 . 
10 . 11 \-~el l , they say he 1 s .a ne.,c'.)he w or a cousi n of Kaise r 
Wilhelm ' s . p . 33 . 
11. At least once a fortnight a crop of caterers came 
down with se veral hundred feot of canvas and enough 
colored l i gh ts to make a Christma s tree of Gatsby ' s 
en or mou s garden . p . J9 . 
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12. As a ma tter of fact you needn't bother to ascertain . 
p . L~5 . 
13 . Just near the shore along the Sou nd . 11 p . 47 . 
14. Precise ly at that poin t it vanished--and I was 
l ooking at an ele6&nt y ou ng r oueh neck, a ye ar or 
two over thirty, whose e laborate f or1rial i ty of speech 
j us t mi ssed being absurd . p . 48 . 
15 . For some time confused a nd intri e;uing sounds had 
issued from a l ong , many -windowed room which over -
hung the terrace . p . ~l . 
16 . "Well , we ' re almost the last tonight ,'' s ai d one of 
the men sheepishly . ~ · 52 . 
17 . "At firs t I din 1 nJtice we'd sto)ped . p . 55 . 
18 . Once 1 wro·te dovm on the e np ty s9aces of at imc -
table · the names of those who came to Gatsby ' s house 
that summer . p . 61 . 
19 . In addition to all these I can remember that Faustina 
O' Brien came t hero at l east once and t~e BaeJckcr 
c:::. rls and Jo~ne Brewer , who had his nose shot off in 
the war , and Mr . Albrucksburge r an d Miss Haac , hi s 
fianc~e , and Ardita fttz-Peters and Mr . P. Je wett , 
once head of the American Legion , and Miss Claudia 
Hip , with a man re puted to be her chauffeur , and a 
prince of something, who~ we called Duke , and whose 
name , if I ever kne w it , l have fforgo tten . p . 63 . 
20 . Sudden ly he looke d a t his watch , jumped up , and 
hurrie d from the ~oo~ , leaving ~e with Mr . Kolfsheim 
at the table . p . 72 . 
21 . 11 We ll l " I ins1)ected th em . p . 73 . 
22 . By the next year 1 had a few beaux myse lf , an d I 
began to iJlay in tournaments , so I didn 1 t see .Dai sy 
very often . p . 76 . 
23 . ''Well , this would interest you . p . 83 . 
24 . At eleven o'clock a man in a raincoat , dras~ing a 
lawn- mower, tap9ed at my front door and s a id that 
Mr . Gatsby had sent him over to cut my c rass . p . 84. 
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25. Finally be eat up and inforMed me , in an uncertain 
voice, t~at he was s oine bo~e . p . 85 . 
26. Tben in a r;r ave mur mur : "His namel is Ferdie • 11 p . 86 . 
27. Then be sat down , r isidly , his e l bow on the ar~ of 
t he sofa and bis chin i n bis hand . p . 87 . 
28 . "Just as mucb as you are . " p . 88 . 
29. It ' s stopped r ainihg ." p . 90 . 
30. "Her e ' s a lot of clip~ings --aoout you." ? · 95 . 
31 • Tb en 1 g ot up ••• 11 p • 9 6 • 
3 2 . Almost flve years l 9 ~ 97 . 
33 . To young Gatz , re sting on his oars and looking ~p at 
the railed deck, that yach~ represented all the 
beauty and c;larnour in ~he world . p . 100-1. 
34. 11\Jel l--tb.inkl ouc;ht to be startins h:::m1e . " p . 103 . 
35. At this inquiry she sat up and opened her eyes . p . 107 . 
36 . "wl9ll , I was ." p . 109 . 
37 ••.. Throu£h the hall Jf th e Buchanans 1 h ouse blew a 
f aint wind , carryinc the sound of the tele phone bell 
out to Gatsby and me a~ we waited at the door . p . 115. 
38 . Witb an effort she g lanced down at the table . p . 119 . 
39 . "About Gatsby . " p . 1 22 . 
40 . After a moment the pr Jprietor emerge d fr om the 
interi~r of bis establishment and gazed hollow - eyed 
at the car . p . 123 . 
41. I n one of tb e windows over the garage the curtains 
had been rooved aside a little , and Myrtle Wilson 
was peering down at the car . p . 125 . 
42 . Severa l times he turned his heaa and looked back for 
t heir car , and if the traftic delayed them be slowed 
up untll they crune into sich t . p . 126 . 
43 . 11By the way , 
Oxford man . 11 
Vr . Gatsby , 1 understand y ou ' re an 
p . 129 . 
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L1J+ . Then you won ' t seem so stu;'.)id to yourself •. • p . 1.)0 . 
45 . Suddenl y she th re~ the cigarette anJ the burning 
match on the car~ct . p . ljj . 
46 . 11 (.Jf course it matters . p . 1JL1 . • 
47 . Before me stretched the portentous , menacing ruad 
of a new Jecade . p . 1.)6 . 
48 . \':ell, she 11 --his hand rose toward the blankets bu t 
sto:->ped half way and fe ll to his side--"she ran out 







into her , e;oin ' th::.rty or forty 111iles an hour . 11 p . 140 . 
Only the negro and I were near enouch to hear wha t 
be sai d, but the policeman caught sonethinr; in the 
tone an d l ooked ove r with trucule nt eyes . p . 1111 . 
After the Armistice he tried frantically to ge t 
home , bu t some c o~9licetion or misunderstanJ ing 
s~nt him to Oxford instead . p . i;,0 - 1 . 
Usually her voice came over the wire as somethi ng 
fresh and c ool , as if a divot from a g reen golf-
lin~s herl come sai ling in at the office window, 
but this morning it seemed harsh and dr y . ? · 155. 
Then the same half- knowing , half - bewi l dered l ook 
came back into his faded eyes . p . l ;,8 . 
"Then he killed her , 11 said wi l son . p . l ;,9 . 
About five o ' clock i t was blue enough · outside to 
snap off the liL~t . p . 160 . 
At two o ' clock Gatsby ~u t on his bathing-sui t an d 
l eft worJ with the butle r that if a ny one pho ned 
word was t o be brought to him a t the pool . p . 161 . 
After two years I reme111ber the r est of that day'j' 
and tha t nisbt and the next day , on ly as an endless 
dri l l of police and ph otocraphers and newspaper 
men in and out of Ga tsby ' s front door . p . 164. 
57. After a little whi le Hr . Gatz opened the door a nd 
came out , his mouth ajar , his face flusb ed s ligh tly , 
hi s eyes l eakine i s olated and unpunctual tears. 
p . 168 . 
58 . "We ll , 1 1 11 certain ly try . p . 170 • 
.)9 . "Very well . p . 174• 
60 . " .h y, my liod ~ they used to c;. o there by the 
hundreds . 11 p . 176 . 
61 . "1"h y--not exactly . 11 p . 179 . 
II . Initial Coordinate-Subordinate Conjunctions 
A. Coordinate Conjuncti ons 
1 . And just after the war I s9en t two days with them 
in Chicaeo . p . 6. 
2 . "And if you fe e l that way about it , . maybe I ' d better 
sell it s o:newherc else after all . " p . 25 • 
... 
J . Bu t ~hat do you want? p . 46. 
lb. But y oung men didn ' t--at l eas t in my pr ovincia l 
inexperlence 1 believed they didn ' t- - drift coolly 
out of nowhere and buy a pa l ac o on Long Island 
Sound . p . 49 . 
5. "A nd don ' t forgo t we ' re goi ng up i n the hydroplane 
tomorrow morning , at nine o ' clock . " p . SJ . 
6 . But I am slow-thinking and ful l of interior rules 
that act as brakes on my desires , and I knew tha t 
first I had to ge t myself definitely out of that 
tangle back home . p . ~9 . 
7. But Miss ~aker has kind ly consen t ed to speak to you 
about thi s matter . " p . 68 . 
8 . "But I l ilrn across the street be tte r i 11 p . 70 . 
9 . "And your house is rieh t next door . " p . 80 . 
10. But ovidently the sound of it pleased Ga t sby , f or 
Tom remained "the polo player" for tbe r es t of the 
evening . p . 106 . 
11 . But the res t offended her--an d i narguab l y , because 
it wasn 't a gesture hut a n em ot i on . p . 108 . 
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12 . But the y ma de no s ound, a nd wha t l had almos t 
remembe r e d was uncommunicab l e fore ver . p . 11?. . 
lJ. B1 t ua isy g ue ss e d a t his i ntent ion . p . 131 . 
14. But J oruan lingered for a momen t !nq_re . rr_. 143 . 
15. Bu t he didn' t despise h i mse lf a nd it didn ' t t ur n 
ou t as he ha d imagine d . p . 149 . 
16 . Bu t whe n he heard himself say t his , he f li nche d and 
began to cry 11 0h , my God l" again in hi s gr oani ng 
v oice . p . l .S7 . 
17 . An d l as t the murky ye ll ow c ars of t he Chic ac o, 
Mi l waukee & St . Paul rail r oa d l ooki ng cheerful as 
Ch r i s tmas itself on the t r acks be s ide t he gate . p . 177 . 
18. But I didn ' t inves t igate . p . 181. 
B. Subordina te Conj unc tions 
. ··- .. 
1. Whe n I c ame back f r om the East l ast autumn I fe lt 
tha t l wa nte d the world to be i n unif or m and at a 
s ort of moral attention f orever ; I wa n t ed no more 
r iotous exc ursions wi t h pr ivi l eged g l impse s int o 
the human heart . p . 2 . 
2 . "now y ou eve r ge t anything done is beyond me ." p . 11 . 
3 . Before I could answe r he r eyes fast ened with an 
a we d expr e s sion on he r l ittle f inge r. p . 12. 
4. Thoueh I was curi ous t o see her, I had no desire to 
me e t hcr--bu t I d id . p . 24. 
S. I f I wa s them I ' d ee t a divorce and ge t married to 
e ach other righ t away ." p . 33 . 
6. Whe n we c ame i nt o t he stati on he was next to me , and 
his white sh ir t - f r ont pres s ed against my arm , an d 
so I told him I ' d have to call policeman , but he 
kne w I lied . p . J6 , 
7. When he had g ~ne halfway he turned around and stared 
at the scene--his wife and Catherine scolding and 
c onsoline a s t hey stumbled here and there among the 
crowded furniture with articles of aid, and the de -
s pairing fi gure on the couch , bl ee ding fluently , and 
trying to spread a c opy of Town Tattle over the tapes -
try scenes of Versai lles. P:-J8 . 
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8. When I was here l as t 1 tore my gown on a chair , and 
j:'le a ske d me my na 1e and address- -inside of a week I 
g ot a packa~e from Croirie r ' s with a new evening 
g0wn in it.' p . L~J . 
9 . As ou r credulity switche d back to her she leane d 
forward with enthus iasm . p . Li.4 . 
10 . After that , if the nich t was me llow , I strolled 
down Madison Avenue past the old Murray ri1ll Hote l , 
and ove r 3~ &treet to the Pennsylvania Station . 
p . ;,7 . 
11. As we cros se d Bl ackwell ' s Island a limousine passed 
us , driven by a white chauffeur , in which sat three 
modish necroes , two buck~ and a gi rl . p . 69 . 
12 . When Jordan Baker bad finished telling all this we 
had l eft the Plaza f or half an h our and were driving 
in a victoria through Central Park . p . 79 . 
13 . f\.s Gatsby closed the door of 11 the Merton Co l lee e 
Library" I could have sworn I heard the owl - eyed 
man broak into ehostly laughter . p . 92 . 
ll~ . While we admired he br ought more an9 the soft r ich 
heap ~ounted hi e_-her--shirts with s tripes and scrools 
and plaids in c oral a nd ap?le-gre ~ ~ and lavender and 
faint or ange , with monograms of Indian blue . Sudden -
ly , with a strained s ound , Daisy be nt her head into 
the sh irts and began to cry stormily . p . 93 . 
15 . ~Jhen he crune down the steps at last the tanned skin 
was drawn unusually ti~ht oh bis face , and his eye s 
were bright and tired . p . 110 . 
16 . When he came outside again , a l itt l e afte r seven , he 
was reminded of the conversation because he heard 
Mrs . Wilson ' s voice , l oud and scolding , down - stairs 
in the gar age . p . 137 - )8 . 
17 . As I tiptoed from the p or ch I heard my taxi feeling 
~ts way a l ong the dark road toward the h ou se . p . 146. 
18 . ~~en I passed the ashh e aps on the train that morn -
ing I had crossed deliberately t o the other s ide of 
the car . p . 156 . 
19 . If there is anything I can do a l it t l e later le t me 
know in a letter by Edga r . p . 166 . 
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20 . 11 If he ' d of lived , he ' d of been a gr eat man . p . 169 . 
21 . 111:/hen a Man eets ki lled I never l i ke to ge t mlxed up 
i~ it in any way . p . 173 . 
llI . Noun-Verb- Nou n-Noun Sentence Patterns 
1 . I was a guide , a pathfi nde r , an or i g ina l settle r . 
p . 4. 
2 . 11lt does her go_od to get away . " p . 26 . 
3 . 11 1 know no thing whatever a.bout mecbanics , 11 he sai d 
Jecisive ly . p . ~4 . 
l~ . He hur ried the phr ase 11e du ca te d a t Oy..f ord , 11 or 
swallowed it , or choked on it , as thouLh it had 
5. 
6 . 
bothered him before . p . 65 . · 
,.. 
~He ' s the man who fixed the World ' s Series bnck in 
1919 . 11 p . 74 . 
11 It took r:ie just three years to earn the money tha t 
b 0 u L~ t i t . II p .• 9 1 • 
7. "I wa n ::; ed so~iebody who \vouldn ' t g ossir . .:J • lll1 . 
8 . He ec:ve rne an a l ur'linum put t e r t hat I use today . " 
p . 128 . 
9 . I picked him for a boot l efger the f irst time I saw 
bim, and I wasn ' t far wr ong . " p . 134 · 
10 . He told her those th i nGs in a way that frishtene d 
her~- tbat made it l ook as if I was some kind of 
cbea p sharper . p . 1~ 2 . 
11 . The butler gave me his of fice address on Broadway , 
and I called l nf or mation, bu t by the time I had the 
numbe r it was l on8 after five , and no one answered 
the phone . p . 16~ . 
12 . 11 1 told him the tru th , " he said . p . 180 . 
13 . We gave her spirits of ammon ia an d put ice on her 
for ehe ad and booked her back into her dress . p . 77 . 
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IV . As ••• As ••• When and So .. . That •. • St r uctures 
1. They were both in white, and their dresses were 
rip~ling and f l utter ine as if they had just been 
bl own back in af Ler a short flizh t ar ound the 
houso . p . 8 . 
2 . I t was the ki nd of voi ce th a t the ear foll ow s up 
and Jown , as i f each spe~ch is a n arrangement of 
notes that will neve r be played again . p . 9 . 
3. Before I could reply that he was my neighbor dinner 
was announced ; wedcing his tense arm i mper at lvely 
under mine , Tom Buchanan compelled me fro~ the room 
as thouLh he were moving a checker to another 
square . p . 11-32 . 
4. She was only extenporizing, but a stirring warmth 
flowed from her , as if her heart was t r yine to 
coMe out to you concealed in one of those breathless , 
tnri~~inG words . p . l~ . 
5. We drove over to Fifth Avenue , s o warm and sof t, 
almost pastora l , on the SU!11!ller Su nday af t ernoon tha t 
I wouldn ' t have be en surprised to see a erea t flock 
of white sheep tur n the c orner . p . 28 . 
6 . It started because s he passe d so c l ose to some 
workman tha t our fende r fl icked a button on one 
man ' s coa t . p . 59 . 
7. They were never quite tbe same ones in physical per -
son, but they were so identical one with another tha t 
it ine vitaoly seemed they had been there oefore . p. 6J . 
V. No Occurre nces 
1. 11 'l'hat 1 s why I came over to night ." p . 14 . 
2 . She looke d at me absen tly . p . 17 . 
J . 11 1Jid I? 11 She looked at me . p . 20 . 
• . 
4. 11 Tha t 1 s no police dog ," said Tom . p . 27 . 
-S. "Hy dear , 11 she t old her sister in a high , mincing 
sh ou t , "mos t of these fe l las will chea t you every 
time . p . 31. 
6 . 11You McKees bave something to drink, 11 he said . 
p. 32 . 
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7. "I almos t made s. mist e. ke , too , rr she dec lared vigor -
ously . p . 34 . 
8 . 11 '1.'he only cra.zy I was was when I married him . p . 35 . 
9 . I was immediate ly struck by the number of young 
Enelishme n dotted about; al l vJell Jressed , all look-
ing a little huncry , and a ll tal king in l ow , ea~nes t 
voices to so lid and pr :.>Sperous A111eric ans. pp . L~ ·l-.~ 2. 
10 . We shook hands with him grav~ly and went back 
outdoors . p . 46 . 
11 . The smile comprehended Mon t enecr o ' s troubled history 
and s;~pathize d with the brave strugEles of the 
Montenegrin peo~le . p . 66 . 
12 . The juxtaposition of these two remarks was startling . 








I. turne d toward Mr . Gat sby , bu t he was no longer 
t he re ·. p. 75 . 
Her wan , scornful mouth smi l e d , and s o l drew her 
up aga in closer , this time to my face . p . 81 . 
rrl ' m going to call up Daisy tomorrow· a nd i nvite he r 
over here to tea . rr p . 82 . 
Gatsby go t himse lf into a shadow anJ , whi l e Uai s y 
and I talked , looked conscien ti ous l y f rom one to 
the other of us wi th t ense , unba~py eyes . p . 88 . 
I su;>pos e he ' d had the name ready 1'or a long time , 
even the n . p . 99 . 
I ha dn ' t be e n t he re t wo minutes when somebody 
brought Tom Buchanan i n . ffor a drink . p . 102 . 
19 . "I believe we ' ve rrn t s omewhere bef ore , ivir . Buchanan ." 
p . 103 . 
20 . 1 1 11 have to foll ow you in my car . p . 104 . 
21. They arrived at twilight , and , as we strol l ed ou t 
a~ ong the sparkling huhdreds , Daisy ' s voice was 
playing murmurous tricks i n her t hroa t . p . 105 . 
22 . ''Y ou can 't r epeat the pas t ." p . 111. 
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23 . He pu t out his broad , flat ha nd wi th we ll-c oncea l e d 
dislike . p . 116 . 
24 . Her face bent into t ho si ng l e wrinklo of the 
s~al l white neck . p . 117 . 
2!) . "Come out s l de , II he suet es t e d t o Gatsby , 111 1 d like 
you to have a l ook at the place . 11 p . 118 . 
26 . "Her voice i s full of mo ney ," he s ai d sudJe nly . p . 120 . 
27 . 11 1 1 11 take y ou in th is c i rcus wag on . " p . l ~ l. 
28 . 111 1 11 p icl< it up , 11 I of fe r e d. p . 127. 
2 9 • 11 Y o u ' re r ev o 1 t i n e:, , " s a;_ d Lai s y • p • 13 2 • 
30 . I c a n ' t stand this a ny r.10re . 11 p . 135 . 
31. Some .ma n was talk i ne to hi m in a l ow voice a nd 
at tenpt i ng , fr om tine to time , t o l ay a hand on his 
s houlde r , but Wil s on neither hear d nor saw. p . 139-40 . 
32 . "He did n ' t eve n stop his ca r . 11 p . lL1.2 . 
33 . "I cot t o \le s t Ec;c; by a side r oa d , " he we nt on , "a nd 
l eft the car in ll'IJ e;ara ge . ::>. l i..11~ . 
34. "He won 1 t touch he r , 11 I said , p . lL~.5 . 
J.5. " I t' s pr e tty cer t ai n the y ' ll t r ace your car . 11 p . 147. 
J6 . I l ooked a t my wa tch and st ood up . p . 154 . 
37. l t sai d only th a t t he s e nd er wa s l eavi ng i mme diate ly 
an d to pos t pone t he funeral un t i l he c ame . p . 167. 
38 . "Pl e ase say t hat Nr . Carrawa y wa nts to se e him ." p . r71. 
39 . He ha dn ' t e at anything f or a coup l e of days . p . 172 . 
40 . I th ink he rather e xpected me t o copy down t he lis t 
f or my own us e . p . 175 . 
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AJ!P.11.NDIX E 
Thought ratterns ~elected Through a 
Random 1: 20 Sampling in 
Fitzgerald's Tnis Sid~ of Paradise 
I . Adverbial Shif t 
1. When Amory was five he was alre ady a delightful com-
panion for her . p . 4. 
~. Even at this age he ha d no i llusions about he r . p . 5. 
J. However, b l ood being thicke r than broth , he was pulle d 
t hrough . p . 6 . 
~ . Eventually ~he had dec i ded to marry for backgr ound , 
and the young paf.an from Ashevi lle had gone through a 
spiritual crisis , joined the Catholic Church , and was 
noH-Mons i gnor Darcy . p . 7 . 
5. There the crude , vu l gar air of Western civi liza ti on 
first catches him- -in his underwear , so to speak . p . 8 . 
6 . 11 -V..'he n I had my last breakdown" -- she spoke of it as a 
sturdy , ga llant feat . p . 21 . 
7 . With a dread of bei ng a l one be attached a few friends , 
but since they were not among the e l ite of t he scho ol , 
he used them simply as mirrors of h imse lf , audience s 
before which he might do that pos ing absolute ly essen-
tial to him. p. 27 - 28 . 
8 . On t he l ast nigh t of his first term , Mr . Margo ts on , 
the senior master , sent word to study hall that Amory 
was to come to his r oom at nine . p . 28 . 
9 . F'r om the sc off'ine s uperiority of sixth- form year and 
s ucces s Arn.ory l ooked back with cynica l wonde r on his 
status of the year before . p . 32 . 
10 . Gradually he was learning to distinguish between upper 
classmen and en tering me n , even though the fre shman cap 
would not appear unti l the following Monday . p. 38 . 
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11 . Prom the moment he realized this Amory resented 
social barriers as artificial distinctions made by 
the strong to bolster up their weak retainers an d 
keep out t!:'le almost strong . p . ~.J . 
12 . In the meanwhile , feeling strange ly alone an d res t-
l ess in Commons , with new desires and ·ambitions 
stirrin5 in his mind, he let the first t erm go by 
betwe on an envy of the embryo succes s es and a puz -
zled fretting with Ke rry as to why the y were no t 
acce pted im.~ediate ly among the elite of the clRss . 
p. L~5 . 
13 . By an d by Amory ' s eyes wandered curi ously to h i s 
fellow-luncber 1 s book . p . 49-50 . 
14. Still , he liked books , a nd it seamed forever s i nce 
Amory had me t anyone who did ; if only tha t St , Pru l's 
crowd at the next table would not mi s t ake h im for a 
bird , too , . he would enj oy the encounter tremendous ly. 
p ~ .. .)0 . 
a • .. .o 
15. At her best she al lied all with whom she came in con-
t act --sxc ep t older gi r ls and some wome n . p . 62 . 
16 . Downstairs , in the club ' s grea t room , she was sur-
r ounded for a mome nt oy the ~ir l s she had met i n the 
afternoon , then she heard Sally ' s voice repeating a 
circle of names , a nd found herse l f bowing to a 
sextet of black a nd white , terribly s t iff , vague ly 
familiar fi~ure s . p . 63 . 
17 . The dinner-table glittered with laugh ter at the c on-
fusion of getting places and then curious eyes were 
turne d on her , sitting near t he head . p . 64 . 
1.8 . Howe ver , he si ze d up several peopl e fo r her . p . 68 . 
19 . With vis itors fr om Ivy and Cottage and Tiger Inn he 
pl ayed the "nice , uns poi 1 t , ingenuous boy" very mu ch 
at ease and quite unaware of the object of the call. 
p . 71. 
20 . Long a f te r ware Amory · t hought of s ophomor e spring as 
the happies t time of h i s li f e . p . 72 . 
21 . In ten minutes Amor y was devouri ng cor nf l ake s in 
Renwic k's, and at nLne - thir t y they bowl ed happily out 
of town headed for the sands of Dea l Beach . p . 73 . 
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22 . "Just the same , 1 can only cut six more classes , 
with over a month a nd a ha l f to go . " p . 74 . 
2J . Somehow the quiet Humbird , and Sloane , with hi s 
impatient superciliousness , were t he centre . p . 77 . 
24. During May he wrote th i rty- page documents almos t 
night ly, and sent them to her in bulky enve l ope s 
exterior l y l abelled 11 Par t 1 11 and "Part II . 11 p . 80 . 
25. "Sornetimes , 11 he said s l owly , "I think you 1re my bad 
ancel . p . 84 . 
26 . On the nigh t after h i s r ide to Lawr encevi lle a crowd 
sallied t o New York i n quest of advent ure , and 
started back to ~rinceton about twe l ve o ' clock in 
two machines . p . 85 . 
27 . The n the i ns i stent voi ce of the old crone in a sort 
of croaking triumph : 11He 1 s qu i te dead , a l l r i gh t. 
p . 86 . ·-·· 
. ·. 
28 . For a de licious hou r t ho t passe d t oo soon they gli de d 
the s ile nt roads about Pr inceton a nd ta l ked f rom t he 
surface of their hearts i n shy exc i temen t . p . 88 . 
29 . Si lent l y he admired himself . p . 89 . 
JO . The n he s lipped again . p . 91. 
J l. Pe r haps s he s uspected this . p . 92 . 
J2 . "ltJe ll, Mr . hoone y, if y ou oon 1 t mind , l wi sh you ' d 
go ove r th at again ." p . 95 . 
33 . 11 1Je ll , wha t are you going t o do ? p . 98 . 
34. Befor e I ge t any f arther I want to di sc uss some thin& 
p . 10 1 . 
35 . Together with Tom D' I nvi l lier s , he sous h t among the 
l i ghts of Pr inceton for some one who mi ght found the 
Great Ameri can Poetic Tr a diti on . p . 106 . 
36 . So they s urrendered Tanaduke t o th e fu turists , 
dec i ding th a t he a nd his flamin g tie s would do be t ter 
t he r e . p . 107 . 
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37. Then , suddenly, Amory perceived the feet, an d with 
a rush of blood to the head he realized he was 
afraid . p. llJ . 
J8 . Only far inside his soul a litt le fire leaped and 
cried that something was pullinc him down, trying 
to cet him inside a do or and slam it behind him . 
p . 115 . 
39 , Simultaneously Amory classed him with the crowJ , and 
he seemed no longe r Sloane of the debonair bumor and 
the happy personality , but on ly one of the evi l face s 
that whirled along the turbid stram . p . 117 . 
40 . On the train for Princeton he saw no one he knew , 
only a crowd of fagged-l ooking Philadelphians . p . 118 . 
41. Outs ide the wind came up , and Amory started as the 
wet branches moved and clawed with their fingernai ls 
a t the window-pane . p . 119 . 
42 . ··~h~n Amory branched off and fou nd that Burne was 
deep in otoer things as well . p . l2j . 
43 , Then again , that very fall , burne had cause d a 
sensation . p . 125 . 
. 
4h · So the weeks passed and March came and the c lay 
feet that Amory l ooked for failed to appear . p . 127 . 
Now, here ' s somethi ng I do know--persona l appearance 
has a lot to do with it .11 p . 128 . 
46 . Then I though t of my watch . p. lJO . 
47. Sometimes Amory wou l d see him squirm in his seat ; and 
his f ace would light up; be was on fi r e to debate a 
point . p . 132 . 
4 8 . "We ll, you say bere--let me see . 11 p . 134 . 
49 . Anyway , you use thi s method to clear the cl osets 
and also for behi nd all doors -- p . 135 . 
50 . How he would ha ve love d t o have come along and seen 
her on the wall an d t alked n onsense or romance to 
her, perched above him in the air . p . 140. 
51. Through ear ly Marc h he too k to going to Ph ilad e l ph ia 
f or weekends . p . 141. 
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52 . Then , after a week, Amory sa.w Burne a nd kne w at 
once that arsument wou ld be futi l e --Burne had come 
out a s a pacifis t. p . 147 . 
53. For a n i nstant the v oices of freshman year surge d 
around t hem and the n they l ooked at each othe r 
with faint tears in their eyes . p . 154 . 
~4 . Of one thing i ' m sure--Ce ltic you'll live and Celti c 
you 'l l d i e ; so if you don ' t use heaven as a con-
tinua l referendum fo r you r ideas you ' ll find earth 
a continual recall to your ambitions . p . 1~7 . 
55 . Eve n before you ge t this letter I shal l be on the 
ocean ; t hen will come your turn . _ p . 1>8 . 
56 . From the othe r door , enters Alec Connage . p . 168 . 
57 • .SHE : We ll, Amory, you don ' t mlnd.:.-do you ? p . 174• 
... 
58 . (From down-stairs is heard the moan of a vi olin 
'borne tuned , the rol l of a drum . p . 179 . 
59 . Outside t he musi c is heard i n a fox-trot . p . 130 . 
60 . CECELIA: Why , I had an idea that tha t was just what 
you did want . p . 182 . 
61 . Of course you ' ve come to the bes t peop le to find 
out . p . 183 . 
62 . Because selfish people are in a way t e rribly capable 
of great l oves . p . 184. 
63 . We 11 , afterward Rosal ind ha d the nerve to a9<: me wh y 
I stooped over when I dove . p . 189 . 
64. Then she turns and looks once more a t the room . p . 196. 
65 . Simultaneous ly he rea li ze d that he was not go ing 
to reunion . p . 198 . 
66 . At ten o ' cl ock wilson was displaced by Carling , 
class of 1 15 . p . 199. 
67 . After another g l ass he gave way l oose ly po the 
luxury of tears . p . 201. 
68. At noon he r a n into a crowd in the Biltmor e bar, and 
the r iot began again . p . 202 . 
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69 . At thi s point the noisy man in the background 
broke aV<ay f ro:n his detainers .. • p . 20~ . . 
70 . ~o I EOt tired of te l line peo9le About it -- oh , 
l know l 1 ve oee n drinking . pp . 207 - 206 . 
71 . ~our days after t hat he r eturned at last to the 
apartme nt. p . 206 . 
72 . 
T) . 






11 he ll , Al ec has l eft . " p . 207 . 
"Now you save a ny i dea that you th ink wou ld do to 
print . 11 P . 212 . 
11 '1he n vou uon 1 t think there will oe any more pe r -
ma nent' world he r oes ? " p . 214 . 
l•'or t wo cents the vote r buys his poll tics , preju -
dices , and philoso?hy . p . 2 1 ~ . 
..,. 
;:it-ill , l 1 rn c;lad to see vou 1 re ber·inninF to have 
vi olent views at;aJ n on some thins':' p . 2l6 . 
'J.'he n why the devi l is it that i:el l s , Conrad , 
GR ls wor t h , .J!iaw, be nnc t t , a nd the rest depend on 
Americ a for over hal f their sales? n . 217 . 
A• 
Sometimes I think the t with b0th of us the secre t 
of success , when we fjnd it , is the mystica l e l e -
me nt in us : something flows lnto us that en l a r ces 
ou r pe r sonalities , and when it ebbs out ou r pe r -
sone l i ties shr i nk ; I should ca ll your l as t letter 
r ather shrive lled . p . 220 . 
Here had Provide nce sen t a s ir l to amuse him j us t 
as it se nt Beneve nuto Ce llini men t o murder , a nd 
he was wonderi ng if s he was mad , just because 
she exac t ly filled his mood . p . 226 . 
~uddenly tbe lightning fla shed in with a l eap of 
over - reaching li eht and he saw El eanor, and 
l ooked for t be f i rst ti me into t hos e eyes of hers. p . 227 . 
81 . Of ten she sat in t he grass , a lazy wind playing 
with he r short hair , her voice hu sky a s she ran 
up and down t he sca l e from &rantchester to 
Wai ki ki . p . 2J l . 
82 . How could a ny one poss i bly think or worry , or do 
~ny thing except splash and dive a nd l oll ••• p . 2J2 . 
• 
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BJ . Then they turned out of the moonlight into the 
trellised darkness of a vlne-hung pagoda , where 
there were scents so plaintive as to be near ly 
musical. p . 233 -34. 
84 . So he wrote one day. when he pcndered how coldly 
85 . 
we thou t;:ht of the "Dark Lady of the Sonnets , 11 and 
how little we remembered her as the grea t man want -
ed her re.rnembe red . p . 2J6 . 
~ 
At the best l can have my choice from one or two 
cities and , of course, I ~ave to Tiarry into a 
dinner-coat . p . 2J7~J8 . 
86 . So tbey started homeward ; Amory walking an d she 
bent f8rward on the pommel , sobbing bitterly. p . 240 . 
87 . Here , deepest of Jreams , by the waters that bring 
not Anything back of tho pns t that .we ne e d not 
kn ow, p •. .. 2!1.l. 
08 . i~de~d , he had had no definite r eason for comine 
to the coast . p . 244 . 
89. For the fir 3 t time in his life he rath e r l onge d 
for death to rol l over his generation , obliterating 
their petty fevers and struggles and exultat i ons. 
p . 245 . 
90 . At the time the story had both puzzled and worried 
Amory . p . 247 . 
91 . 11 l f that guy writes my mother-- 11 fl . 252 . 
92 . Under his feet a thick , iron - stuJded skyli gh t turned 
yellow ; in the stree t the lamps of th e taxicabs 
sen t out glistening sheens along the already black 
pavement . p . 2~4 . 
93 . Really they are the only things 1 can do . p . 257 . 
94. To begi n with , he was still af r a id--not phys ically 
afraid any more , but afraid of pe ople and pr e j udice 
and misery and monoto ny. p . 260 . 
95 . Suddenly he felt an overw~elming desire to let 
himself go to the devil --not to go vi olent ly as a 
gentl eman should , but to sink saf e ly and sensuous ly 
out of sight . p . 262 . 
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96 . On the contrary , Amory fe lt an immense desire to 
give pe ople a sense of security . p . 266 . 
97. " ~uite a stretch ." p . 268 . 
.. 
98 . 11 If you took all the money in the world , 11 said the 
little ma n with much profunJi ty , "an d di vide J it up 
in equ- - -- 11 p . 275 . 
11. Initial Coordinate-Subordinate Conjunc ti ons 
A. Coordinate Conjunctions 
1. But Beatrice blaine l p . J . 
2 . But ano ther time Amory showed off in history c l ass , 
with qu i ~e disastrous resu l ts , fo r the boys there 
were his own age , and tn ey shri lled i nnuendoes at 
each other~ .. all the following weE::k : p . 8 . 
J . "But,-· 11 continued the butler , his voi ce rising un-
necessari ly, she 1 s the only one what is here . p . 10 . 
4. "But I like you ." p. H~. 
5. 11.0ut his education ough t not to be intrustod to a 
scbool or col lege . 11 p . 26 . 
6 . But the liturgy of Living - s tone co llars and dark 
ties fell or. heedless ears ; in fac t D' lnvi lli e rs 
faintly resented his efforts ; so Amory confine d 
himself to calls once a we ek, and broueht him 
occasionally to 12 Univee . p . 52-J. 
7. But the .t'opular Daughter becomes engag e d e very six 
mont hs be tween sixtee n and twenty -t~o , when s he 
arran ges a ma tch with youn8 Hambe ll, of Cambell & 
Hambe ll, who fatuously con s i ders hims e lf her firs t 
love , and betwe e n eneagements the P . D. (she is 
se l ec ted by the cut -in system at dances , which 
favors the surviva l of th e f i ttest ) has other senti-
mental last kisse s in the moonl i gh t, or the f irelieht, 
or the oute r darknes s. p. ~8 . 
8 . But be never reali zed how widespr ead it was until he 
saw the cities between lew York and Chicago as one 
vast juvenile intrig ue . p . 59 . 
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9 . "And you didn 1 t fee l tired dancing or want a 
ci garette or any of the things you said? p . 60 . 
10. But following her happy tremb le of anticipation , came 
a si nking sensa~ion tha t made her ask : p. 61. 
11 . But she accepted bis pose --it was one of the doze n 
little conventions of this k ind of affair . p . 66 . 
12 . "But you ' r e only twenty t p . 81. 
lJ. And so on in an eternal monotone that seemed to 
both of them filnf inite l y charming , infinite l y ne w. p . 82 . 
14. But his life wou ld not be unfulfi lled . p . 94 . 
15. "And several of my mos t g lit tering _possess i ons had 
r'allon ofr when I needed them . 11 p . 104 . 
,. 
16 . But Eaeer Ass , with what he ' s sent , 
Plays ha voc with your best per cent. p . 108 . 
17 . But strance thincs are pre ~areJ even in the dea d of 
night , and the unusual, which l urks least in the 
cafe , home of the prosaic and inevitable , was pre-
paring to spoil for hlm the wanine romance of Broad-
way . p . 110. 
18 . "But this is the real thine? " p . 121 . 
19 . "But , Burne--why did you invite her if you didn 't 
want her? " p . 126 . 
20 . "And this very walking at nlgh t is one of the things 
1 was afraid about . p . l JO . 
21. "No- - but he ' s got me a l l balle d up . p . 133 . 
22. Bu t Clara talking , Clara telling a s l ende r tale of 
a hatpin and an inebria t ed ma n and herself ..• p . 139. 
23 . But she had started him thinki ng and he be li e ved s he 
was part ly right . p ; 143 . 
24. But that night seeme d a ni ght of stars and singing and 
Clara ' s bri gh t soul stil l g leamed on the ways they 
had trod. p . 146 . 
25 . "Bu t th ink of t he ch e apness of i t --ift one ' s r eally 
g oi ng t o mar t yr y ~u for be ing a pacif is t-- i t s just 
g oing to t hr ow you i n with the wors t-- --" p . 148 . 
26. Bu t t he wa lt z came in muc h earlier ; he c r oss ed 
t hat out . p . 151. 
27. "An d wha t we lea ve here is more t han t his c l ass ; 
it' s the who l e heritage of y outh . p . 1~3· 
28 . And I have a great cu r i os ity t o Kn ow wh a t quee r c or -
ner of t he w ~rld has s wa llowed Burne . p . 162 . 
29 . but us -- you a nd me and Al ec -- oh , we ' ll get a Jap 
butler and dress tor dinne r and have wi ne on the t ab l e 
and l ead a c ontem?lat ive , emoti onless lif o until we 
dec i de t o use mac11i ne - guns with the proper ty owners--
or throw b ombs with the Bol shevik . p . 163 . 
30 . But all cr it ic i sm of Rosal ind e nd s in her beauty . p . 1 7L 
31. HE : But will y ou--kiss me? p . 175. 
32 . But ·1 can ' t marr y you a nd r u i n bo th our l ives . p . 195 . 
33. But there had been , near the end , so much drama t ic 
traeedy , culmina t ing in the arabesque ni s h t mare of 
hi s t hree weeks ' spree , that he was emotionally worn 
ou t . p . 209 . · ·· .. , . 
34. But i nstead of two days h is st~y l as t ed from mi d-
August near l y throu~h SepLember , fo r in Maryl and he 
met Eleanor . p . 221 . 
35 . Nor wil l s he sieh , any more t han he wou l d sieh . p . 222 . 
36 . And t hen El eanor had part of another verse that she 
coul dn ' t flnd a be~i nni ng f or : p . 223 . 
37 . "And me , '' Amory 1nter1·u;>te d , "where did you see me? 11 
p . 227 . 
38 . "But I have t o have a soul, " he objected . p . 229 . 
39 . 11And like most in to llec tu al s who don ' t f inJ fait h 
c onvenient, 11 he continued coldly , 11 like 1fa.i::>oleon and 
Oscar Wi lde anJ the rest of your typo, you ' ll yel l 
l oudly for a ~riest on y our death-bed . 11 p . 239 . 
40 . And always t here ~as the economica l stuffine s s of 
indoor ~inter , and t be l ong surr.!llers, ni gh tmares of 
per spiration between sticky envelo~ing walls ••• dirty 
r estauran ts where careless , tired peo~le he l µed 
t hemse l ves to sugar wlth t heir own used coffee - s poons , 
l eavi ng ha rd brown deposits in the bowl . p . 256 . 
41. And t~is priest , a l i ttle wiser , sJmewha t pur er , ha d 
been, Amory Knew, not essential ly older t han he . 
p . 264 . 
42 . But Amory was not thr ouzh . p . 277 . 
43 . "But you don ' t be lieve all this Socialist; patte r you 
tal~ . " p . 278 . 
44. An d he could not 'tell why t he str u_ss l e was worth 
while , why he had determined to use to t he utmos t 
himself antl his oeritar e frorri 'the oe rsonalit i es he 
h ad passed ••• p . 282 . ~ -
B. Subor dinate Conjunctions 
1. Though she th ou£ht of her bJdy as a mass of frailties , 
s he c onsidere d her soul quite as ill, and therefore 
import ant in her life . p . 6 . 
2. As t hey ste pped int o t he machine he hurriedly 
sl apped the paint of diplomacy over a rather box-
l ike plan he had conceived . P - 11 . 
J . "If one can ' t be a great artist or a great; soldier , 
t he nex t best thing is t o oe a e; reat cri:ninal . " p . 16 . 
4. As t hey kissed coolly and he stepped into the electric , 
be felt a quick fear l es t he had los t the requisite 
charm t o measure up to her . p . 19 . 
5. When he c ame into a r oom clad in his full pur ple 
r egalia from thatch to t oe , be resemo led a Tur ne r 
sunset , and attr ac ted both admiration and attention . 
p . 24. 
6 . tfuen the curtain fell for the l as t t i me he gave such 
a lJne sic h th a.t t:ie _people inf r ont of hini twisted 
ar ound and stared and said loud enough for him to 















If it had not c ontinued he ~ ould have te lt like a n 
ira t e ticket holder at a prizefight where the 
principals refused to mix it up . p . 55 . 
As he took her ha nd he presse d it a little , and 
she returned the ~ressure as she h a d done to twent y 
hands that even ~ ne --that was a ll . p . 70 . 
When he awoke , it was with a e laJ f l oo d of con-
sciousness . p . 93 . 
Whatever worth while comes to you , won ' t be through 
the channels you were searchin.g l ast yea r . :i p . lOJ . 
If you write me letters , pl ease let them be natura l 
ones . p . 105 . 
lf he me t any one good--were there any good ~eople 
left in the worlJ or did they a ll live in wh ite 
apartmen~~houses now? µ . 114 . 
\~en he called thus it was not an ac t of wi ll at 
all--will had turned him away from t he mo ving f i e ure 
in the stre e t; it wa~ al~ost ins tinct that called , 
just the plle on pile of inherent t r ad ition or 
sorne wi ld ;Jr aye r from wa y over the nigh t . p , 116 . 
If I enjoy go ing a r ound telling people gu ileless l y 
that I think I ' rn a c e nius , let; me do it . " p . 1J7 . 
~ince poor Dea trice died I ' ll pro bably have a little 
money , bu t very darn l ittle . p . 161 . 
If mother he ard you t alking like th a t she ' d send you 
off to boar di ng - s chool, whe re you belong . p . 17J . 
If Mr . Jones of the nineties bragged he ' d kissed a 
gir l , eve ry one kne w he was through with her . p . 181. 
But the s pe ll became a trance , seemed to increase 
fr om day t o day; they began to talk of marrying in 
July-- i n June. p . 186 . 
When Eleanor ' s arm touch e d his he felt his hands grow 
c old with deadly fear l es t he should l os e the shadow 
brush with which his i magina tion was painting wonders 
of her . p . 2JO . 
So tar as he was concerned , y oung Rosal ind was dead , 
P. 2SJ . 
21. lf the si~e of their house is the badge they ' ll 
sweat toeir heads off tor that . p . 274 . 
Ill . Noun- Verb-Noun-Noun ~entence fatte r ns 
1. He reache J over with a vio l ent , j erky effort , a nd 
c l utched Myra ' s hand- - he r thumb , t o be exact . p . lJ . 
2 . His masters considered him idle , unrelia~le an d 
superticially clever . p . 17 . 
J . Amory marked himself a fortunate y~uth , capab le of 
infinite expansion for good or ev i l . p . 18 . 
4. He fancied hiMself a n athlete of possib i litie s and 
a sup? l e dancer . p . 18 . 
5. Amory f0und the slicke r a most va lu ab l e c l ass ifi-
cation un~il his junior year in collece , whe n t he 
o~tline became so blurred and indeterminate tha t i t 
had ~o be subaivided many times , and became on ly 
a qua.lity . p . JS . 
6 . "I ' ve bee n l ooking a t the postmarks l ate ly--
Farmingt on and Dobbs and ivestove r a nd Dana Ha l l --
. ? II 1. a what ' s the idea . p . ~ • 
7 . 1 wrote a St . Timoth y g irl a l'eally 10v i ng l e tte r 
last year . p . 49 . 
8 . We 'l l gi ve them two dollars and one for the waiter . 
p . 75 . 
9 . Princeto n invariaoly gives the t hou3htfu l man a 
social sense . " p . 83 . 
10 . He had told he r a l ot of things. p . 92 . 
11 . Tom eave him the final adv ice tha t he should stop 
writine; for two years an d read t:i e com;>l ete works 
of Al exander rope fou r times , out on Amor y 's 
suggesti on that ~ope . for Tanaduke wa s like foo t-ease 
fo r stJ~ach trouble , t hey wi thdre w i n l auehte r , and 
ca lled it a coin ' s t oss whethe r t h is ge nius was too 
bi g or too petty for them . p . 107 . 
12. He wa nted people, pe ople , soMe one s a ne and stupid and 
good . p . 117 . 
lL~~-
lJ. She made hor goodness such an asset . p . 141 . 
14. Amory believed that trades - peop le gave her discounts , 
sometimes to her knowledge anJ sometimes withou t it . 
p . 141-1 . • 
15 . (You) Give me a cigar ette . p . 146 . 
16 . 11 1 1 11 bu y you a crea t big dinne r on tbe streng th of 
the Juvenalia of your collected editions . " p . 219 . 
17 . "Now then , 11 beBan Vlson , 1>roducing a note - oook, "I 
want vour real na~11os - - no darnn John !:>mi th or Ha ry 
Brown~. " p . 2;io . 
18 . The rain [,ave Amory a feeling of detach1r1ent , and th e 
numerous unpleasant aspects of city life without 
~oney occurred to him in tnre ate ning procession . 
p . 255 . 
~·· 
19 . Lifi wos a da~neJ mudd le . . . a football game wi th every 
one off - side and the ref eree gotten rid of -- every 
one claiming the referee ~oulJ ha ve bee n on h i s 
side ... p . 26) . 
IV . As . . . As .. . ~h e n and So •.. That .. . Struc tures 
1 . He never got to the s t age of ~aking them and ge tting 
r id of them--he was not hard en~ueh fo r tha t --so he 
measured Thomas ~ar~e D' lnvill iers ' undoubte d 
attract ions and valua against the ~enac e of co l d eye s 
behind tortoise - rimmed spectac l es that he fancied 
£ l ared from the next table . p . 51. 
2 . "He dances as if the gi r 1 were on h i s oack instead of 
in his arms . " p . 67 . 
J . He cou ld scar ce ly hear he r , a lthoueh he oent so near 
that he felt her or eath agains t his cheek . p . 69 . 
4. This present type of party was mad e p~ss ible by the 
sur c ing tocether of the class after club elect i ons --
as if to ma ke n last des~erate attempt to know i tself , 
to keep toee ther , to fight off the tiehtenin£ s p iri t 
of t he clubs . p . 78 . 
5. He sat i n the big chai r and held out his arms so that 
she coulJ nest le ins i de them . p . 187 . 
6 . and , ;:,h, it was so swee t t that) and .l couldn ' t 
help thin~ing he 'd be so nice to--to our children--
tc.te care of them--and l wouldn ' t have to worry. 
p . 193 . 
7 . He became so emphat ic in impressine; on Carline the 
fact that he didn ' t wonder that he l ost the thread 
of his d i sc ourse and concluded by announcing t o the 
bar at lare;e that he was a "ph;rscal anmal . 11 p . 200 . 
8 . One nan said that he co t so depressed s oMe times tha t 
he serious ly c onsidered it . p . 203 . 
9 . I found that I was as brave as the next man--it 
used to worry me bef;:,re . " p . 210 . 
10. The wor l d is so ove rerown that it can ' t lift its own 
fineers , and l was 9lanning to be such a n im-
portant f int;er -- 11 9 . 213. 
11 . A·~e ri a a ppeared over the edee--it was so dark tha t 
Amory could just make out a patch of da~p heir an d 
two eyes t bet g le a~e a like a ca t ' s . ? · 22S . 
12 . .Lt has mu ch c o l der -- so co ld t hat it sett l ed on them 
and dr ove a ll the warm nights from t hei r minds . 
p . 236- 37. 
lJ. With you r old bo J &s , dea d leoves an d l oves again--
Vim as a dream and wan with a ll o l d hours p . 242 . 
14. ~o engrossed i n his thou ghts was he that he was 
scarce ly surprised at the 3trange phenornenon- -
cordiali ty manifeste d within iifty--mile s of 
Manhattan--when a pass ing car s l owed down bes ide 
him an d a voice haile d him . p . 267 . 
15. Now this s pir i tually unmar ried man hasn ' t direc t 
power , fo r unf ortunately the spiri t ua lly marri e d man, 
as a by- product of his money chase , has garnered in 
the gr eat news~aper , the p o9ula r magazi ne , the 
i nfluent ial weekly--so that Mrs . Newspaper, ~rs , 
Maeaz ine , Nrs . \":eekly can have a be t t er limousine 
th an those oil peop l e across the street or thos e 
ceme nt people ' round th e corne r . " p ·• 271- 72 . 
V. No Occu~rence 
1 . l 1 ve always suspected that eDrly rising in eatly 
life maKes one nervous . p. ~ . 
2 . "You ' re the only t,ir l in town 1 like Jnuch , 11 he 
exc lai~ed in a rush of sentimen t . p . 12 . _ 
J . There was another pause . p . 14. 
L~ . Amory spent nearly two years in Minneapolis . p . 15 . 
5. Amory considered lyine , and then Jecided aeains t it . 
p . 21 . 
6 . "Heaven knows . p . 22 . 
7 . " I want to ~o to i'rincoton , 11 se.id Amory . p . 25 . 
8 . His voice rose . p . 29 . .... 
9 . October of his se c ond and last year at St . Regis ' 
was a high p~int jn Amory ' s menory . p . 31 . 
10 . "Take a couple of pi ll ows and lie in the window- seat , 
why don 't you . " p . 34. 
11 . They shook hands wi th the fashionab l e l ow swoop . 
p . 39 . 
12 . "You eoing out for anytbine? 11 inqu i red Amory of the 
ol de r brother . p . 40 . 
13 . 'l'hey supper ed heavily and then, st ill saunte r i ng , 
eased oack to 12 . p . 41. 
14. That sou nds li ke the de vil, and l wouldn ' t say 
it to a nyb oJy except y ou . " p . 46 . 
15. Amory t ossed the magazi ne on the table . p . 47 . 
16. He likeJ knowing tha t Gothic archi t ectur e , with its 
upwarJ trend , was peculiarly appropriate to uni versi -
ties , and the ide a became personal t o hiM . p . 54. 
17. There wa.s one brilliant p l ace in 11iia- Ha H..>rtens e t 11 
p . 57. 
18 . Kerry pr ese nted t hem f ormally . p . 76 . 
19 . Th e next da y , by a me rciful chance , passe d in a 
wb i r 1 • p • 8 7 • 
20 . He yawne d , scr i bbled his h onor pleJge on the c over, 
a nd sauntered f roM the roo~ . p . 96 . 
21. "v~at ch my face , e;en tlemen, for t he pr.imitive 
e motions ." 9 . 97. 
22 . His f a ther die d quie tly and incons µl cu ously at 
Thanks giving . p . 99 . 
23 . "All rny caree r ' s gone up i n smoke ; you think it ' s 
pe tty and a l l that , bu t-- " p . 102 . 
24 . They fi l led t he tray with glasses . p . 112 . 
25 . "Yes ; he ' s a de finite ethical force . 11 p . 124 . 
26 . Arn ory was all f or c lassical featu r e's . p . 129 . 
27 . 11 'i'bey 1 re usua lly insane . p . lJl. 
2 8 . "A 11 that 1 s very i n t ere s t i n g , Tom . " 9 • 13 6 . 
29 . Her g oodness was above t he prosy mora ls of the 
hu s ba nd-see ker , a part fro~ the dul l li t erature of 
fe male vi rtu e . p . 1J8 . 
JO . 11You 1 r e really humb l e at he ar t . p . ll~2 . 
31 . She looked a t him with such a startled face that 
he asked her the ma t te r . p . 144 . 
32. He Sffli l ed unwi llingly . p . 145. · 
33 . Burne left in a quie tly dramatic manne r a week later. 
p . 1L~9 . 
J4 . 11Have y :-Ju ever read an thi ng of theirs ? 11 a sked 'l'om 
shrewdly . 9 . l~O . 
35". "This is t he gr eat protest against the superman," 
said Amory . p . 152 • . 
J6 . Good- by , dear boy, an d God be with you . p . 160. 
37. An indis tingu i shab le mumble fr om the ne xt ro om . p . 167. 
J8 . ALEC : Yes --nothin5 queer about h i~ . p . 169 . 
39 . All others are hers by natural prer oc Qtlve . p . 170 . 
L~ 0 • HE : N o i t i s n 1 t - - 1 e t 1 s s e e • p • 176 . 
41. MRS . CONNAGE : 
proposition . 
nosalinJ , you ' ve beo n a ve r y expensive 





The fi r st one is : 
rr.e n . p . 178 . 
ROvALIND : I l ove 
She L.>olrn d at him 
don ' t disappear with you ng 
you--now . p . 18~ . 
dreami l y . ~ · H38 . 
'l'h l ngs have beon hard for him lately a nd he ' s 
old man . p . 190 . 
a n 
~6 . Rosal:i.. nd still stares i<lOOJi l y a t the firep l ace . ·-.. 
p . 19 1 . 
···. 
47 . You ' ve beon this wa y fou r days now. p . 192 . 
)~8 . TIOb/\LiliV : No . 1) . 194 . 
49 . I told Sukey J.3ro tt I ' d oat with hir1 . 11 ;; . 208 . 
50 . "Honsig nor Darcy stil l t hinks tha t you ' re hi s 
reinc arnati on , that your faith will eventuall y 
clarify . " p . 211 . 
51. Amor y di d no t entire ly ae ree with Tom ' s sweepi ng 
damnation of America n nove lists and poe t s . p . 218 . 
52 . I ha ve just decide d th a t 1 don ' t be lie ve i n i m-
mor t a l ity . " p . 228 . 
53 . He a nd Al ec had bee n meetine inte r mit ten tly , bu t 
the barri er of Rosalin d l a y a l ways be twee n t hem. 
p . 243 . 
54, He becarr.e rigid , p . 246 . 
_?:) . vieeo no t f or me but f or t hy children . p . 248 . 
56. The burly man r egarded Amory c ontemptu ous l y . p . 249 . 
~? . He r eac he d out an d tappe d Ol son on the arm. p . 251 . 
58 . Q. --nll your calorics cone? p . 258 . 
59 . Alec had a coarse taste in women . p . 259 . 
60 . Ile fancied a p::>ssible future comment of his own . p . 261. 
61 . Amory based his loss of faith in he lp f rom others 
on severa l sweeping syllog isms . p . 26) . 
62 . Lost your job? " p . 269 . 
6J . You can ' t buy an honest day ' s w~rk from a ~an in the 
trade - unions . " p . 270 . 
64 . "I've been wanting to hea:".' one of you r'e llows . 11 p . 272 . 
65 . A social revolution mi gh t land me on top . p . 27 7 . 
66 . The car s l owed up at the entrance to a great estate , 
ringed around by a huge hed~e and a tall iron fence . 
p . 279 . 
67. He wanted to neep the tree wi thou t ornaments , realize 
fully the Jirection and momentum of this new star t . 
p . 281 . 
68 . Amory looked fror'.l the small mnn to the big man 
he l pless ly . p . 276 . 
Ar'rH~DIX F 
Thought Patterns Selected Through 
a Random 1: 20 Sampling 
in Sinclair Lew i s ' Babbi t t 
I . Adverbial Shift 
1 . l•uriously he snatcheJ up his tube of shavinc - crerun , 
fu r iously he lathered , with a bel l i gere nt slap~ing 
of the unctuous crush , furiously he r aked his plump 
cheeks with a safe ty - razor . p . B. 
2 . ?or the first tirne in weeks he was sufficiently 
rous ed by his wife to l ook a t her . p . 9 . 
3 . vnly one of t he t t1 ree t hat knows her own mind is 
Tinka . 9 . 14 . 
4. 11 ~ ie ll , Dad oucht n ' t to o ver let you have i t t p . li3. 
5. Say , ee e , I ough t to have a car of my own , l ike l ot s 
of the fe l l ows . 11 p . 19 . 
6 . At sixtee n Eunice was interested i n n~ statist i c s 
s a ve those r eeardinE the age s and sa l aries of 
rnotlon - 9icture stnrs , but -- as Babb i t t definitive l y 
put i t-- 11 she was her father ' s daughter . " p . 2L~ . 
7. Along the preci8e streets were sti ll a few woode d 
vacant lots , and tne fr aemen t of a n ol d orchar d . p . 26. 
8 . Now , as one of the squirearchy , gr ee t ed wi th h onor a ble 
sa l utat i ons oy t he vil laEers , he ma r che d i nto his 
office , a nd peace and di~n~ty were u~on him, and the 
mor ni ng ' s dissonance al l unhear d . p . 30 . 
9 . To save y our t ime , jus t ti ll ou t the blank enc l ose d . 
p . 33 . 
10 . Now, as he calculated t he cost of r epaper i ng the 
.St yles house , :-ie wa s r est l e s s a s a in , discontente d 
about noth i ng anJ evc r ythinc , a sham ed of hi s discon-
te nt ment , and l one ly f o1• the fai r y [_i!'l . ;.> . Jl~ . 
l.?l 
11. By end of three days he was trained to leave his 
desk , walk to the file , take out and ligh t a ci~ar , 
without knowing that h e was Joing it . ? · )6 . 
12 . By warmly taking PurJy •s part , riabbitt persuaded the 
be nevolent Mr . Lyte to reduce his 9 rice to twenty-
one thousand dollars . p . 4~ · 
-
1) . (~or three no ons , now , he haJ p laceJ the same l et t e r 
on the untinished pile .) p . 44 . 
14. ~hen he remembered that he had civcn up s~oking . p . 46 . 
In delight Babbitt patted Ounch ' s back , stroke d his 
arm . p . L~9. 
16 . 1 Why , you cute little thing , you run away now or 1 1 11 
spank you t' p . 53 . 
17 . To a salesman with a love for his profession , it's 
hard _ problem~ like that t hat inspire him to do his 
best . p . 60 . 
18 . As usual it apparently did not . p . 62 . 
19 . With the solemn face of a devotee , breathing heavily 
through his open mouth , he pl odded night ly through 
e very picture , and durine th e rite he detes t ed i nte r-
r uptions . p . 64 . 
20 . St.11ndine with one hand in his tr ousers- p0cke t and 
the other extendeJ with chiding f orefin£e r , he was 
bewitching an audience or men ~ith gray beards , 
paunches , bald heads , and every other sign of wisdom 
and prosperity . p . 6~ . 
21 . "Certainly J.)Ur mother can imag ine things --a nd 
suppose things l p . 69 . 
22 . "We ll , I don't think much of that . p . 71. 
23 . 11·vie ll, I don• t 1mJw. p . 74 . 
2L1. . Often , in the month a fter , ho sJ t near to te lline he r, 
but i t was pleasant to have a girl in hi s arms , and 
le ss and l ess could he i nsult he r by blurting that he 
didn't love her . p . 76 . 
25 . In a corner by the fr ont wind ows wa s a large cabinet 
Victrola . p . 77 . 
26 . At homo , Babbi tt never read with absor pt ion . p . 78 . 
27 . 
28 . 
Most i moortant of al l was the Jre uarat ion of his bed 
and a siee,tJlng - :Jorc h . p . Uo . - · 
vf the larser cit i es of the land , only Zenith had 
hesltated to submit its vices to Mi~e Monday and his 
ex ;e rt reclama ti on cor ps . p . 83 . 
29 . Wel l , th er~ you are t p . 84 . 
JO . Instantly he was in the magic dream . p . 86. 
31 . "How, Georee , you mustn ' t for t:e t to call in at 
Vecchia ' s on the way home and i:;c t the ice cream . p . 89 . 
J2 . On Hanson's next weary entrance he besought , "C ould 







By the time the euests had cone , i nc ludine the in -
. cvltDbl e lRte couple for wh o~ the others waited witb 
~ainfu l amiability , a gr eR t ~ray empt iness had re -
place6 t.he p11 r _ole swirlint; in iJabbi tt' s bead , and he 
had to force t he tri multu ous greetings suita ble to a 
host on Flora l Height s . p . 93 . 
When , beyon d hopo , the pitche r wa~ empty , they stood 
anJ talked aoout prohibiti on . p . 95 . 
Why , say , they can 't talk about anything but the 
weather and the ne-oo t<'o rd , by heckalorum t " p . 98 . 
Throu£h:)u"G t.ne dinner l!:ddie .~n.Jans on had been complain-
ine, publicly , aoou t h i s wife ' s new frock . p . 102 . 
5uddenly , without pr ecedent , Babbitt was not me r e ly 
borod but admittlng that he wa~ bore d . p . l OJ . 
Yet he had ~nown by inst~nct tha t Louetta Swanson 
could be approached . p . 104 • 
.39 . "Certainly I know who he was t p . 105 . 
40 . 11 \·.'e ll , we ' re eoing 
0
t :"J rfaine in just a fe w weeks now, 
dear . " p . 108 . 
41 . Sudde nly , dreadfu lly, he was hyste rica l , he wa s a 
yelping baby . p . 109. 
1;)3 
L~2. 11 \-.hy , now, Zilla, Geor~ie and I were just saying how 
hard Pau l 1 s been wor~ing all year , and we were think-
ing it would be lovely if t he ~oys could run off by 
theMselves . p . 112 . 
43 . Outside the car window was a g laze of darkness stippled 
with tne golJ of infrequent mysterious li ghts . p . 115. 
44 . Then , the boy having served as introduction , they 
ignored him and charged into r eal ta lk . p . 116 . 
45 . How , you taKe this suit l got on . 11 p . lHL 
46 . Un the outskirts t hey ~assed a steel-mill which flared 
in scarlet and oranee rlame that lic ked at the 
cadaverous stacKs , at the iron-sheated walls and sullen 
converters . p . 119 . 
47 , Frorr1 a rou gh wharf on the North River they stareJ a t 
the s tern .· of the Acujtania and her stacks and wireless 
~n tennae lifted ab ove the dock- house which shut her 
in . p . 122 . 
L~8 . 11 'dell , you know what it means to me , Georeie . p . 125. 
49 . On the way home , whenever he went into the s moking-
com:>artment he felt guilty at desertine his wife and 
angry at being expected to fe 0 l guilty , but each time 
he triumphed , 110 h , th is is going to be a great year, 
a great old year ! " p . 126 . 
SO . Among them Babbitt hustled oack to his office , to sit 
down with nothing muc h to do except see tha t the staff 
looked as thou~h the y were hustling . p . 128 . 
Sl. When he r ose , damp and jumpy , and hi s throat dust y 
from cisarettes , she marveled , 111 don ' t see how you 
can jus t sit down and make up things r ight ou t of your 
own head t 11 p . lJl. 
52 . Next day be cornered Chum Frink and crowed , 11\·:ell , old 
son , l finished it last evening t p . 1J2 . 
~) . ln the morning , half an hour before they reached 
Monarch , the porter came to his be rth and whispered , 
11 'l'bere 1 s a dra\~ing-room vacant , sir . p . lJ~ . 
54 . ~ehind him, as a c l own, beati ng a bass drum , extra-
ordinarily happy an d noisy , was Babbi tt . p . 1J9 . 
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55 . With windy guffaws they were telling stories . p . 141 . 
56 . To come down to t he basic and fun da me ntal is sues of 
th is c.ampai[n , the grea ter error, insincerely promul-
ga ted by Senecal.Joane- - " p . 147 . 
57. Especial ly did they mention the matter of the o ther 
guests . p . 160 . 
~8 . Repeatedly he telephoned to babbitt , invit ing him 
to dinner . p . 164 . 
)9 . uf course you ' ve a ll read abou t his speeches an d 
oratory in the Ja~ers --and t he boy ' s good-l ooki ng , 
too , e h?--but what l always th~n~ of is oack in 
c ollege , and what a g r eat ol d mixer he was , and one 
of the best swimmers i n the class . 11 p . 16;; . 
60 . "\-,'el l, you}.re certainiy no t that but-- Oh , Ge or gie , 
you d on't suppose we have to invite them to dinner 
at · oli!' llouse now , do we?" p . 16;; . 
61. At l east once a week they fled f rom maturity . p . 167 . 
62 . In their advertiseme nts the Sunday ~chool journals 
were thorou ghly effic ient . p . 173 . · 
6J . "Now , I want to pro?ose two stunts : i:i,irst , divide the 
Sunday School into fou r armies , de?ending on aee. 
p . 176 . 
64 . Then round the swi~~e r , bored by s truggling through 
. 
the perpe tual surf of fa mily life , new c omers s welled . 
p . 188 . 
65 . Worst of th em all was Eunice Littlefield , and ma ddes t 
of all the boys was Te d . p . 186 . 
66 . In the mids t of closi ng this splendid deal , which 
st imulated business and puo l1c ~onf indence by g iV.ing 
an example of inc r eased r eal - esta te activity , babbitt 
was overwhelmed to find that be had a dishones t pers c:o 
wor~ing for him . p . 1 ~2 . 
67 . Now what you go ing to do about i t ? 11 p . 19.J . 
68 . Next day he hired i n Graff ' s iJlace Fritz ·~:eilinger, 
t he salesman of his most injuri ous r ival , t he Eas t 
Side Ho::nes and Development Company , and thus at once 
annoyed his competitor and acquired an excellent man. 
p . lt..15 . 
69 . 11i{ell , when I was 011t with the girls I didn 't spend 
all the time telline ' em aoout the strike in the 
knitting industry t 11 p . 196 . 
70 . Why say, they're runnin& grand opera riGht now l 
1 guess may.be you 1 d liKe that . 11 p . 199. 
71. After the sixth, babbitt irregularly arose . p . 20 1 . 
72 . ~uriously ~aul turned toward the woman , smiling with 
a fondness sickenin£ to Babbitt . p . 203 . 
73 . 11 ':i:hen if you ' ll give me his ~ey , 1 1 11 wait for hirn . 11 
p . 2011 .• 
74 . Just tbouGh t I 1 d drop in to see how you made ~u t 
in A~ron . 11 p . 204 . 
75 . Course they go t to go s~ne to beat you in business 
di plomacy , but I just mean with women . p . 206 . 
-·· 
76 . In the taxicab Babbitt incredulousy found tears crowding 
int~ his eyes . p . 207 . 
77 . 11 Now , there you are t p . 207 . 
78 . Now , where a lot of you make you r m~stake is in 
assuming that if y ou don ' t like c l assical music and 
all th at junk , y ou ouchL to oppose it . p . 2 12 . 
79 . ~or each of the six offices , three candidates had 
been chosen oy a committee . p . 213 . 
80 . "Yes , sure , 1 1 11 1 phone raul and let him know abou t 
it ricnt a1.iay . 11 il · ~13 . 
81. To divert him Babbitt SRid , 11 hny , you g ot a scar 
on your cheek . 11 p . 215 . 
82 . At eac h step he brandished his st i ck and broueht i t 
down with a crash . p . 220 . 
83 . With a hundred variations , a hundred guffaws , they 
said that he had gone to the movies during bus iness 
hours . p . 222 . 
84 . Not necessarily bad . p . 223 . 
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85 . Why , say , I ' m ~ oing to have Kenneth ~scot ~ put a 
piece in the paper saying that the swellest dressed 
woman in the lJ .0. is 1'1rs • .t:. Louetta ~wanson. p . 224 . 
86 . Without r eason , he thou~ht of taul in that shadowy 
place where men never dance . p . 225 . 
87 . Now I must run in . 11 p . 225 . 
88 . 11 \'/ell , I ' ll bet you do ~" p . 228 . 
89 . Yet Babbitt was unhn?PY · p . 2JO . 
90 . With quaking eaeerness he saw that hia manicure 
girl was free . p . 231. 
91. ';ie ll , l e t ' s e;ot it over as q11ick as we can , an d sneak 
home and kick ourselves for the rest of the nie:h t. 
p . 235 . 
·-·· 
92 . On he r previous absences he had missed her reassuring 
b~zz and of her arrival he had made a feta . p . 236 . 
93 . Only thus did Joe recognize the f r iendsh i ? Babbit t 
was offering him . p . 239 . 
94. Now that tau l' s out of i t , I don ' t want to see a ny 
of those damn people again l p . 24 0 . 
95 . By go l l y , this is nice to have a chance t o si t an d 
visit and kind of , you mi£ht say , brush uµ on our 
i deals . p . 244 . 
96 . At an u9per window , leanine on her elbow , was a 
woman with the features of Zilla , bu t she was blood-
less and age d, like a yellowed wad of old paper 
crw11.p l e d i nto wri nkles . p . 2~.5 . 
97 . I n the autumnal lit:;h t the flat newness was me ll owed , 
and the air was a sun - tinted poo l . p . 258 . 
98 . After a l l , some of these fellows are so darn cau ti ous 
and narrow- minJed that they 1 re prejudiced aeains t a 
fellow that talks rie;h t out in 111e:;eti nr:; . 11 p . 261. 
99 . On the s urface appear ed n one of a ll this fret fu l 
dr ama. p . 262 . 
l.?7 
100 . At the de licatessen he boue:bt pre:->osterous store s 
of food , chosen on the princiµle of expensiveness . 
p . 263 . 
101 . \r<hen they returned he had to endure i;he patronage 
of t he young soca-clorks . p . 269 . 
102 . SudJenly he could not endure Lltt lefield 1 s r ecital s 
of the more iDtorestin0 statistic8 about totally 
uninterestine 9roblens . p . 272 . 
103 . Each morning his head ac he d a little less . p . 274 . 
104 . At l unch ne xt day he probed .Pu~phrey wi tb "Out last 
nicht with MY broth er and s one fr i enJs of bis . p . 275. 
10.) . /\. t l east I ce rtainl y ho ;)e you were kiddi ne ! 11 p . 27.7. 
106 . 11 Now you _book here ~ p . 283 . 
107 . Ahything I can do to he l p you i n the cu l ture - grab bing 
line--yours to ob li £e , G . F . Babbitt . 11 p . 284 . 
108 . Why, to - 0ay I found Mis s Banni ngan was two days 
behind with her acc ou nts , an d I pi nched my fi nger i n 
my desk , and Lyte was in and just as ur.reasona bl e 
If 2 . as eve r . p . 90 . 
109 . For a dis tBste i' u l moment afte r he h a d lain down he 
wcnde rec if he had been a ltoge t he r ju s t . p . 295 . 
110 . 11 Possibly , but we want t o have an un de rstandi nf:. 
p . 297 . 
111. Ot c ourse Jake is a r ock ribbed old die - hard , and he 
9robably aovised the Traction fe l lows to ge t some 
othe r broke r . p . J OO . 
112 . Neve r c atch~ cri t icizinc peo,?le and tryint:; to 
make them accer>t £l.Y iJea s i 11 p . JOl . 
llJ . "v.'hy , Eunice , that isn ' t a nice way to S!)eak of your 
9a i)a ," Babbit t observed , in the best l''loral Heieh ts 
man ner , but he was happy for the fi rst t i me i n 
weeks . p . J02 . 
114. I nstan tlv he was up , soothing he r, "Sti ll prett y 
bad , hon~y?" p . 30L~ . 
115 . Now have anot he r nice cup J f c offee and 8it. p. J06 . 
116 . Exc~)t f or h i s wi fe ' s conf i neMont s ther e ha d ne ver 
a ma j or operat i on in t h e fanily , a nd to him surgery 
was a t once a mirac l e and a n abom i nat ion of f e a r. 
p . J06 . 
117 . By g olly , 1 1m g oing t o go a nd orde r a hundred 
gallons of it , ri g-ht fr or'l Ver mont l 11 p . 309 . 
118 . Se veral booste rs , inc l uding Bab oitt , looke d dis -
c once r ted . p . 315 . 
119 . 11 Now, young ma n, we 1 11 have no m:)r e fli ppa ncj' , 11 
old Henry 'l'homps on or dered . p . 318 . 
120 . Now wh a t do y ou p l i;i n to do , old man?" p . 319 . 
11 . Initial CoorJina te -Sub:)rdin a~e Conjuncti ons 
···. 
A . Coordina te Conj unc ti ons . 
1. Have t o bui ld me a f r ame eara ~e . But by golly it 's 
t h e only thine: on t h e p l ace t ha:; i s n ' t up - tb-date L11 
p . 8 . 
2 . "but the ;->an t s certainly need it , a ll ric h t . p . 10 . 
J. But he h ad no ci car e tte - cas e . p . 12 . 
4. But I cert a inly d o fe rJl out of so1•ts , t h is rn orning . 
p . 13. 
5. And none of it mattered . p . 20 . 
6 . "And it says he re a fe llow was inaugurated mayor in 
overal ls--a pre acher , too i p . 2 1. 
7. Bu t when it cones to talkine as though Charle y McKelve y 
and all tha t b oo ze - hoistin£ set of his are any blooming 
bunch of , of Vand erbilts , why , it mak es me tired ~ " 
p . 21 . 
8 . "But I don 't anticit>ate v-.e 1 l l have any more rea l cold 
weathe r n ow ." p . 2) . 
9 . And a ll the while he was conscious of the l ove liness 
of Zeni th • p • 2 8 • 
10. But he spoke to the weakline 5roce r with firmness . 
p . 42 . 
11 . And even Myra--she never na~s you, the way Zilla 
does , but she ' d worry . p . 56 . 
12 .. But Henry 'l'ho!"npson erowled , 11 vh , t 1 he ll with 1 em ~ I 1m 
not t:;oing to crawl around moochine discounts , not from 
nobody . p . 58 . 
l J . And I like an open car , so you can put the top down 
on su~~er evenincs a~d eo out for a drive and ee t 
some £ODd fresh air . p . 6J . 
lL~ . "Yu~ , but vad , they just teach a 1 ot of old junk that 
isn ' t an1 practical use exce)t the manual traininG an d 
typewri t ing and basketball and Jancins- - and in these 
correspondcnce - conrses , Eee , you c ~ n zet all kinds 
of stuff that would come in hAndy . p . 68 . 
.. ·· 
15 . "But Y?~ havon 1 t done all your horne - work . 11 p . 73 . 
16 . And if y~u t a l k natural to 1 eM , way we do here , and 
show finesse a nd whet you mi ih t ca l l a oroad poi nt of 
view , why , they think you ' r e put ting on side . p . 99 . 
17 . But 1 simply can ' t . p . 101. 
18 . And you were jus t as na s ty and mean as you could be o 
p . 114 . 
l9 . Or Rone a nd Ted scrap}ing . p . 12J . 
21 . But they pu t off de9arture as l one as they could . p .143 . 
22 . But he was overwhel~ed by the gir l and her young pliant 
war.nth . p . lLµ~ . 
2J . But s ~~e time , one thin~ that distincuishes us from our 
eood brothers , the hust l ers over t here , · 1s that they ' re 
willine to t ake a l ot off the snob s and journalists and 
polit icians , while the modern Anerican business man 
knows how to talk rich t up for himse lf , knows how to 
make it r, ood and pl enty clear that he intends to run 
the works . p . 151 . 
24 . And all r e pl e te I ' d s it me down bes i de some guy in de rby 
br own u~o n a lobby chair of plush , and mur mur to h i m in 
a ru ~h , "Hello , Bil l , tell me , t;ood ol d scout , how is 
your stock a - holdin 1 ou t ? 11 p . 15J . 
• 
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25 . "But t be way of' t.he r i ghteous i s n ot a ll r oses , p. 154 . 
26 . But I li ke t o have a chanc e to v i sit with you a nd the 
chi l dre n ins t ea d of all thi s iJ1otic cha s ing r ound. 11 
p . 163 . 
27 . And so , i n f act , i t µ l eases me t o be abl e to say that 
t houe h per sonally 1 mieht pre f er t he s terne r Pr esby-
ter i an of a n ear l i e r e ra- - 11 p. 177 . 
28 . And .t:;mil Wence r t , the j ewe l e r , w:::i.s a t l ast willinc t o 
Jiscuss buying a hous e in Dorche s ter . p . 180 . 
2.9 . But the signed portr ai t of the mos t r.;racefu l of t he 
movie he r oes she car rie d in he r young b osom. p . 184. 
JO . But he was back ne x t day , bus y a nd of doub tful temper. 
p . 191. 








39 .,. . 
...... 
And .me, e ither i t 's fi nd a little comfort , a ny comfort , 
ani~h ~re , or el se do so me t h i ng a lot worse . p . 20~ . 
And don 't try to s ee him . p . 216 . 
But they c ame out i nt o a treac he r ous summer night , the 
air lazy a nd a lit t le moon a bove transfig ur ed map l es . 
p . 234. 
Or , like a trappe r in a lor t hern Canada movie , p l unge 
thr ough t h e tore~ t, make canp in the ~ ocki e s , a g rim 
and wordless c a veman l p. 2JB. 
But J oe ha d not ye t warmed up when they took the 
trail . p . 240 . 
"But I 1m g oine; to- - oh , I' m c: oinc t o start some thing t 11 
he vowe d, a nd he trie d to make it valia nt . p . 242 . 
And l e t me t e ll you ri c h t n ow--I wa nt you to distinct ly 
un ders t and I ne ver wa s a wi l d crazy kid , and when I say 
a th i ne , 1 mean it , a nd I s t and by it and- - lbnest , do 
you th in k peo pl e wou ld th i nk I was too li beral if I 
jus t s aid the s t rikers were dece nt ?" p . 255. 
"Anti I feel l onely , so l one ly, some days , Mr. Babbitt . 11 
p . 260 . 





And if Bemi s had s~okon to him , were other peop le 
talkinG about him? p . 275 . 
And - - Bettor think ove r j oining the Good Citizens • 
Leasue . p . 278 . 
'~ut his pity was i~personal , and he was wondering , 
"Wouldn ' t it maybe be a good thi ne if-- :Not a divonc e 
and al l that , o 1 course , but ki nd of a little more 
inde pe nde nce?" p . 288 . 
And they always take advantage of you by yel l ing h ow 
lone l y the y are . p . 289 . 
45 . But--do you really c a re wheth er I am or not? " p. 292 . 
46 . But say you l ove me , say it i " p . 292 . 
47 . 
48 . 
And it was ~anders e ot the Stree t Tr action de a l. p . JOO. 
·•' 
And·· Myra , useless to eXiJect her to unde rstand . p . 303 . 
49 . 11But I can take five minutes off and pray with you . 
p . J l j . 
50. But s he r emained o.waKe antl worrying while nab b i t t, on 
the sleeping- porch , struceled back into sleep through 
the incessan t soft rai n or her remarks . p . 317 . 
51. But I do 13e t a kind 01' sneaki~ plea s ure out of the 
fact that you know i·hat you wanted to do a nd did i t . 
p . J l 9 . 
B . Subordinate Conju nction s 
1. Wben 1 was a younc man I made up my mi nd what I wa nte d 
to do , and stuck to it throug,h thick and thin, a nd 
that ' s why I ' m where I am today , and- -1'-lyra ~ p . 17- 8 . 
2 . As the man cli~bc d in :babbitt condesc e nde d, "Going 
clear down - town? p . 270 
Jo As he read and sisned · it , in h is c orrec t f l owing 
business - colle ge han d , Babbi tt ref l ec t e d, "Now th a t 1 s 
a good , strong l e tter , and clear 1 s a be ll . p . J2 . 
• 
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)~ . 'rh ough he did kn ow the market-price , inch by inch, of 
certai n districts of Zen.Lth , he did not know whether 
the po lice force was too l srce or too smal l , or 
whether it was in alliance with gamblinB and pros titution . 
p . 38 . 
5. So any selfish hog who does n ' t ~oin the Chambe r of 
Corrnuerce ought to be force d to . 1 p . J9 . 
6 . When he l aid out the Gl e n Or iale acreage deve l opme nt , 
when he ir oned woodl anJ and ~ippinG me a dow in to a 
glentless , oriole le s~ , sunburnt f l a t prickly wi th small 
boards di sp l aJrint; the names of i111aginary streets , he 
righteous ly put in a c omp l ete sewage-system . p . 40 . 
7. wben the chop came he vig orou s ly peppered it and salted 
it . p . 51 . 
8 . If I Jid , I ' d be the one philosopher that had tho cure 
for living . p. 55 . 
. .:-•• 
9 . After. a. return to his off j.ce , whicb seeme d to ha ve 
s tacee r e d ~>n without him, he Jrove a 11 prospec t 11 out to 
view a four-f l a t t ener1en t i n t he Linton district . p . 57. 
10. But if I were coi ns to lambaste someb ody , I woul dn't 
require any fancy Jucks or swirr..minc st.rokes before a 
mirr or , or any of these doodads and f l i pf l ops 1 p . 70 . 
11. wnen Babbitt had c r aduated f r om the ~tete Unive r s ity , 
t wenty-four years a co , he had i nt ended to be a l a wye r . 
p. 7 5. 
12. Whenever be stayed h ome i n the eve ning h e went to bed 
early , a nd thriftily £ Ot a head in t hose di smal du ties . 
p. 79 . 
lJ. \·,'hen he erabs a pi ece of property from the eane, he 
makes it look like we were dyin 1 of love fo r the dear 
peepul , a nd I do love to buy r espectabi lity--reaso nable . 
p. 85 . 
14 . 11 If 1 can 't sit next t o Myra Bab oitt a nd hold her hand 
und er the t a ble , 1 won 't pla y-•I' m goin ' home ." p . 96 . 
15. However intimate they mi e,ht be with T . Cholmondele y Frink 
as a neighbor , as a borrower of lawn- mowers an d monkey-
wrenche s , they knew that he was also a Famous Poet m d a 
distin0uishe d a dvert isinc- acent ;. that oehind his easines s 
were sultry literary mysteries which they could not 
penetrate . p. 100. 
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16~ . Though he was impres .:: ed by the profundity of the statement , 
he was only half-enthusiastic when Howard ~ittlefic ld 
l ectured , 11111he United .States is the on l y nation in wh i ch 
the government is a Horal Ideal and not just a social 
arransernent . 11 p . 107 . 
17 . But Babbitt glared stolid ly . p . 113 . 
18 . When the train stopped at an important station , the fou r 
men walked up and down the cement platform, under t he vast 
s~oky train- shed roof , like a stormy sky , under the e l eva ted 
f ootways , beside crates of ducks an d s ide s of beef , in the 
mystery of an unknown city . p . 121 . 
19 . ~fuen he stood on the l ow p l atf orm befor e the convention , 
he tremb l ed and saw only a purple haze . p . 138 • 
. · 
20 . Like a ll true American divers ions and s~iritual outpourings , 
the dinher of the men of the Cl ass of 1896 was thorough ly 
orcanized . p . 1 ~6 . 
21 . Though he was , ~most fra nkl y , out for soci a l conques t , he 
soueht ~aul Riesline first . p . 157 . 
22 . If he was invited by t!rnm t o din ne r , he \·JBS yet ace us t ome d 
to talkin~ with bank- JrosiJe n ts , concrossmen , 8hd club-
women who entertaineJ poets . p . 159 . 
23 . As he comes from Nottinchan , a 1'avorite haunt of Hobin Hood, 
thou~h now , we are informed by Lord Joak , a live nodc rn ci ty 
of 275 ,573 inhabitants , and i m9ortant lace as well as other 
industries , we like to think that perha~s throu£h his vei ns 
runs some of the blood , both virile red and bonny blue , of 
t hat earlier l ord o ' the coed g r eenwood , the roe ui s h Robin. 
p . 162. 
24, If you had bee n so brutal as to e:o on , he would have pro-
t es ted , "There 1 s no use discus sine; and arguing a bout 
re lig i on ; it just stirs up baJ fe~ling ." p . 170 . 
-25 . If you had studied your lesson you wouldn 't be so fidgety . 
p . 171 . 
26 . When Ted had r e turned to Zenith, Baboitt was l one ly. p . 197. 
27 . Though the object of the c lub was g ood - fe ll owship , ye t they 
never lost sii:,ht of the importance of doin£ a li tt l e more 
business . p . 210 . 
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28 . lf you ain 't his lawyer , if he don ' t want to see you , 
that ' s all there is to it . " p . 214 . 
29 . As he fel l aslee p on the dave n? Jrt he felt that he 
ha d found some t hine in life, anJ that he had made a 
terrifying , thrilling oreak with everything that was 
decent and nor mal . p . 221 . 
JO . lf he took her t::> dinne r , i f he \-;ere s ee n b:1y cen3orious 
friends-- p . 23}. 
31. l f 1 had the money , I ' d ~o down to Ti nker ' s Fall s and 
open a swell shoe store . 1 p . 241 . 
32 . Thou,::h Babbitt had de s e rted his I'a.t1i ly and dwe lt \-Ji tb 
Joe. ?a radise in the w.i. ldornos s , th oueh he ha J bee ome 
a l iberal , th::>ueh ~e had be e n QUite sure , on th e 
ni~h t bef Jre he r eacheJ Zenith , that neither ho nor the 
city woul d be the sane aeain , t e n days afte r his return 
he could not believe that he had ever be en 13.way . p . 2L~7 . 
33 . "If I had my' way, there 1 d be a wh olc lot of viol ence , 
and· I 1 d start i t , and then the wh ol e thine woul d be 
over . p . 253 . 
34. As they fel l si l ent the room was st iller than a 
country lane . p . 264 . 
35. Till she we n t , four days later , she w~s curiously s till 
he cumb~ously affe ~tionate . p . 267. 
J6 . If for a moment he h8 d seen Tanis a s withering and 
senti ~e nta l , he lost that i mpression a t Carrie Nork ' s 
dance . p . 271 . 
37. ~hen they wore blessed l y out in the air agai n , when 
they drove h ome t hro ugh a wind srne lline of s now and 
honest s un, he dared not sv~ak . p . 286-7. 
38 . -when all the family \-Je .1.· e upstairs he g ot as far as tel-
ephoning to her apartment-house , out he was ag itated 
about it and when t he ~anitor answered he blurted , 11 Ne v 1 
mind--I 'll cal l later , 1 and hune up the re ce iver . p ,299 . 
J.9 . Then he beard that Miss McGou n had , a we e k af t er l e a.v-
ine him , gone over to his dancerous compe titors , Sanders , 
Torrey and Wing . 
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40 . As she drowsed away in the tropic l anguor of morphia , 
he sat on the edee of her bed , holding her hand, an d 
for the fir st ti~a in many weeks , her hand abode 
trustfully in his . p. 305 . 
41 . As he packed , his orain was curiously clear and swif t. 
p . 308 . 
III. Noun-Verb-Noun-Noun Sentence i-atterns 
1. It gave h im a trem~ndous forehead , arching up two 
inche s beyond the former hair-line . p . 11 . 
2 . It was a vault , a stee l chRpe l whe r e l oafing a nd 
laughter were raw sin . p . 31 . 
3. Babbitt considere d it excusable in a fami ly-man to 
erowl ,,. p . 34 . 
4j. The Russi a. n"' Jew quoted Kautsky , Gene Debs , and 
Abraham Lincoln . p . 82 . 
5. He hands me the cold-boiled stare and yaps , 1 1 dunno, 
fri e nd , I 'll see ' , and he ducks behind the rigamaj i g 
they ke e p track of the rooms on . p . 117 . 
6 . He treas ured every gre ase spot Bnd fish- s cale on his 
new khaki trousers . p . 124 . 
7. He like d three kinds of films : pretty ba th ine ~irls 
with bare lees ; polic eme n or cowboys and an industrious 
shooting of revolversi and funny fat me n who ate 
spaehett i . p . lJO. 
8. This autumn a Mr . w. G. Haraing , of Marion , Ohio , was 
a p,)Qinted !'resident of the United :::itates , bu t Zen ith 
wa s l e ss interested i n t he national campaign than in 
the local e lec~i on . p . 145. 
9o His convention paper had c iven h im the beeinnine of a 
reputation for orator y--- p . 146 . 
10. Mr . Lucas Pr out a nd S ound .business defeated Mr. beneca 
Doane and Cl ass Rule , and Zenith was aga in saved . p.148 . 
11 . He had made his church a true community center . p . 168 . 
12. He eave s ix hours a week to it . p . 179. 
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13 . Dr . D'l"'CW called him "brother , 11 and shook his hand 
a great many times . - P• 181 . 
14 . t~es , this is my son Ted ." p . 197 . 
-
15 . He noted a book , "The Three Bl ack Pennies , 11 by 
Joseph Hercesheimer . p . 219 . 
16 . Eddie d i d not e ive them coc~tails . p . 223 . 
17. Now give me a cigarette ." p . 2J5 . 
18 . :'.:ihe seemed to him i mmense ly so phist i cRted . p . 257, 
19 . He c ons i dered telling he r his worries --- p . 276. 
20 . "I broueh t you a present, jus t a new cigar-case . 
p . 279 . 
2:1 0 I don 't owe her anythine . p . 280 . · 
..... 
22 • .Uon.1 t forget to g ive me those househo l d accounts for 
the time whi l e I was away . " p. 282 . 
23 . He eave her fBcile masculine advice . p . 291. 
lV . As ..• As • •• When and So ••• 'fh~t ••. Struc t ures 
1. The Reeve s Buildin3 was as fireproof as a r ock and 
as efficient as a t y?e~ritor ; fourteen s tories of 
yellow pressed brick, with claan , uprish t , unorn-
amented lines . p . 29 . 
2 . And then ~ost folks are so darn crooked themse lves 
that they expect a fe l low to do a li tt le l yine , so 
if i was fool enouch t o never whoop the ante I 'd 
ee t the c r edit for lyi ng anyway t p . l~l . 
3. At the Si mplex Of f ice Furniture 5hop, the National 
Cash Ree ister Agenc y , he yearned for a dictaphone , 
for a typewriter which wou l d adu a nd mu lti pl y , as 
a poet yearns for quart os or a physici a n for radium . 
p . L~5 . 
4. The ~embers r ush into the l oboy as th oueh t hey were 
shoppinc and hadn't much time for it. p . 47 . 
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5. How she wants every t h in g I c a n buy her , and a lot 
that I can ' t, end how absolutely unreasonable she 
is, and when l get sore and try to have it ~u t with 
her sh e p lays the ~erfect LaJy so well that eve n 1 
ge t footed and tanLled up in u lot of 1Hhy di d you 
s ay ' s a nd 1 1 di dn ' t mea n 1 s 1 • p. ~4 . 
6 . So chil l a wind of hat r e d blew from the outer off ice 
that the n ormo.l comfort of hi s evenine h orne - e; oing 
was ruined . p . 61 . 
7 . So fa...iniliar was he with the pr oce ss of putt inc; u_y his 
oi,,;n car that he awG.ited each ste., like an a·::i le ex-
ecutioner condeMncd to his own r~ck . p . 81 . 
8 . Yet they wero a l l so well feJ nn d c l ean , they all 
shouted 113 ve nin ' , Ueo1' r,ie l " with such robustness , 
that they seeMed to be cousins , and the strance 
thinz is that tne lonce r one knew the wo~en , the le ss 
n J. i k e the y seem e c ; w h i 1 e th e 1 on~: er o no kn e w th e r1 e n , 
t""e more alike t hei r bold patterns 8'.))ear ed . p . SIL~ . 
9 . You think Pau l i s so rea sonable , oh , yes , and he 
l oves to make out he ' s a little la mb , but he ' s stub -
bo~n as a ~u le . p . 111 . 
10 . And whe n it comes to th A'3° blf~b -JTlott th , !'ault-finding , 
pessimist ic , cynical Unive rs ity t a8chers , l e t me tel l 
you that Jurine this c ol aen co~in£ yea r it's just as 
much ou r duty to brin~ influence to have t~os e cusse s 
fire d as it is to se ll Rll th o real esta.ce an d eatne r 
in all the e ood sheke l s we can . p . l~~ · 
11 . ?he ~dvocate -~iMes re~orted t he lecture so fully t hat 
Ve r gil l.Tunch sa10 to oaooitt , ''You ' r e f etting to be 
one of the class i es t s pel l oinde rs in town . p . 1)5 . 
12 . He lil<ed l'•1ch.evey 1 s sr::i l e as 11ucl1 as the social a d-
vance!11e nt to be had I'rom his favo r . '.1 · 1.:,8 . 
13 . ~o wel l tra ined was Babbitt in a ll the conversation 
that be fits a G~od ~e llow that he alMost di s~raced 
hi Plse lf with "Rathe r th an ~al~e trou ble , and e.lways 
providin ' t here ain ' t any enforceme nt officers 
hidlne; in the waste - basket -- " p . 175 . 
lL~ . ''._nd so I have to cac r ifi ce some of the thine;s I mi eht 
li ke to tac k le , thou~h I do , by g ol ly , pl ay about a s 
good a e;ame of eolf as the ne x t fellow t 11 p . 228 . 
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l.? . \~'hen she withdrew his vJe t hand from the bowl , it wa s 
so sensitive .from the war1r1 soa;Jy vmter tnat he was 
abnormally aware of the clasp of her firm little 
)aw . 9 . 2Jl. 
16 . ~t will keep the nails as shiny as when first mani -
cured , barmless to a~)ly and lnstsf0r days . " p . 232 . 
17 . He snid 11 1 rrJic;ht 11 a s thouch it l~idn 1 t neun any thine 
i n particular , and he smiled . p . 24J . 
18 . As in church he d~re d not nove durinc the sermo n ~o 
noh' he felt that he ' '11rn t seen attentive , thou~.h her 
screecbi ne denunc i ations flew 9ast him like carrion 
birds . p . 2l~6 . 
19 . He ~ot so th ~rouLhly into the jocund s,irit tha t he 
didn 't muc~ ~ind seeing Tanis dr::>opin£ aeainst the 
shou l de r of the y::>un[es t end [l']ilkies t of t~e young 
rren , and he hiriself desired to hold CarPie Nork ' s 
.'.)u lt)Y ha:id , and dro;)pcd it on ly bece.11se Tanis looked 
angry : p . 2'10 . 
20 . :)he was pony - built and plumµ , with tbe 1' ace of a 
hauchty fek1nceso , e button of a nose , anJ ar~n so 
short that , despi te her ~o st indignant enrleavors , 
she could not clasp her hands in front of her as sh e 
sat on the platform welting . ? · 28~ . 
21 . You 1 re as good as they rriaKe ' em . p . 29J . 
22 . Why , that da~n raJlator is hot as --it ' s hot as -- it ' s 
hotLer ' n the hinces of ~ades l p . )Od . 
V. No Occurr ence s 
1. Hi s fa~e wa s babyish in slumber , des9ite his wrinkles 
and the red spectn.cle - cents on the slOl)OS of hi s 
nose . p . 6 . 
2 . Ile who hed been a. bo'r ve ry credulous of li l' e wa s no 
lon~er gr eat ly i n teresteJ in the possible and im}rob -
able a dven tures of each new day . p . 7. 
J . I should worry if I do n ' t happen to have it on 
so~etime s . p . lJ . 
4. The win~ows we r e lers e and easi l y opened , with the 
be st catches and cords , and Holla nd r oller-shades 
euaranteed not to crack . p . 15 . 
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5. Baboltt did not show his vague irritation as he 
trampe d in . p . 16. 
~. Oh , thunder , l et ' s not waste our good tiMe thinking 
about 1 em ~ p . 22 . 
7. lie was confused . p. 2J . 
8 . 11 1 e;uess that 1 11 sh ow Chan Hott and h i s weedy old 
li/i l d-wo:::>d Ceme t ery s o!"'le thing ab out modern merchandi zi ng ~ ' ' 
p .• 35 . 
9 . His morning was not sharpl y marked in to divisions . p . 37 . 
10 . I went out and bou5ht me a n electric c i gar-lie hter for 
the car , th i s noon , - - " p . 48 . 
1 1 . 'l'hey grinned and went into the Neronian washroom, where 
a line of men bent over the bowls inset along a 
prodigiou s slab of n:arble as in relig ious 9rostrat i on 
before the ir own i~ares in the massy mirror . p . 50. 




This advance in civilizati on coul d be carried t oo f ar, 
Babbi t t perce ived . p . ~9 ~ 
I t was compi l ed by the Mas t er Orator , Pr6f . Wa l do F . 
Peet . p. 67 . 
111 think those c or·respondence cour ses a r e terri ble L 11 
p . 72 . 
111 1 11 aJmit a l aundry hasn ' t g ot the clas!.> of poetry or 
r eal estate , bu t just the same , Urvy i s michty. deep . 
p . 87 . 
'l'he bar tende r , a tall pale Swede with a diamond i n his 
lilac scarf , s t ared a t ilab~itt as he s t a l ked plumpl y up 
t u t he bar a nd whispered , "I ' d , uh--l•'r ien d of nans on's 
sent me here . p . 89 . 
18 . He went home i n a touch y t empe r . p . 91. 
19 . He st ood befor e t he pier- gl ass , vi ewi ne h i s t r im dinne r-
coat , his beaut ifu l tripl e - braided t r ouse r s ; oo d murmured 
in lyric be a t i tu·ae , "By g ol l y , I don 't l ook so bad . p. 92 . 
20 . l t was often an d a dmiri n£, l y said of Verg i l Gunch , "Gee , 
t hat f ellow can ge t a~ay wi th mu r derl p . 97. 
21. Babbitt had a differen t worry . p . 106 . 
22 . I think we ' re about on time . 11 p . 120. 
2) . Baseball, he deter~ine d, w- uld be an excellent 
hobby . p . 127. 
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24 . Babbitt was stirred to hysteric patriotism . p . 1J4. 
25 . The firs t of them opene d with a we l come by the mayor 
of Monarch . p . 1)6 . 




not un~nown to oaboitt--his wife and. he 
a ttenJed them a t least twice a year- -but 
sufficient ly exotic to Make him fee l im-
p . 140 . 
27 . 11It is true that even wi th our J61,000 or pr ac-c ically 
)62 , 000 population , there are , by the last cen sus , 
el~ost a score of larcer cities in the United ~tate s . 
p . 149 . 
28 . 1 1 tell you, Zenith and he~ sister-cities are pro -
ducine a new ty?e of c ivilization . p . 152. 
29 . Baboit liked the sound of it . p . 16~ . 
JO . "I sup;:>ose you sC:e a 1 ot of pie t11re s and music a nd 
curios and everythint: there • 11 p . 161 . 
Jl . The certainty thst he was not going to be accepted by 
the Mc~e lveys mede baboitt fee l e uilty and a littl e 
absurd. p . 166 . 
32 . He also liked the ofCice , which was distineuished fro~ 
other offices on ly by the s~ irited cha n~e of the 
famil iar wall-pU..acard to "This is the Lord 's Busy 
vay . 11 p . 169 . 
JJ . Every one who co:11es cets a 5l a d hand . Po 172 . 
~h · T~ere are but three or f our old houses in Floral Heights , 
aD.l1 i n .t"l oral He i gh ts an old house i s one which was built 
before 1880 . p . 174. 
35. The air was shrewd , the snow was deep in uncleare d 
alleys , a nd beyond th e city ,-- p . 178 . 
36 . All eveninc they talked about idea s ." p . 179. 
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37 . Babbitt was so ho~eful about Escott •s hesitant ardors 
t~at he necame the playful parent . p. 183 . 
38 . ~ed was planning a pa rty for his set in the ~enior 
Glass . p . 18.? . 
39 . Ted and hunice were rlancine , moving together like 
one body . p . 186 . 
l~o. Babbitt rae;ed , 11 1.1.m sick of it L p . 190 . 
!µ . "I ' d like to--I don ' t know . " p . 191 . 
42 . Everyth ihg can ' t e-.J. •.p::i.ys be MY fault , can it? p . 208 . 
43 . 'J.'he s econd Viarc~ lunch of the Zenith JJooster s 1·ms the 
~ost i~~ortont of t he year , as it was to be followed 
by the annual election of officers . p . 209 . 
L~-~ . Members who hnd br::>u f ht euests introduced them 
public ly . ~ . 210 . 
!~.) . Let '.11e go on the stanJ and swoar --and this would be 
the God ' s trut~ --thg t she ~estered h im till he kind 
of went crazy . 11 p . 217 . · 
!~6. '11 ed and Verona went to a dance after dinner . p . 219 . 
48 . 
50 . 
He darted on with an a l arrri j nr; plune;e , sef:mine a l ways 
to piLch f orward yet never quite fallin5 . p . 2.20 . 
1 1 11 be cominc up to you r flat and makinc you c ive me 
t~at lesson . " p . 228 . 
He went to the t'ompeisrn for his r' ortnieh tly hair -
triM . p . 229 . 
He said that he ha d to see a man in New York on busi -
ne ss . p . 237 . 
51 . The Encineers can 11 l ay on a ny of t he teams \ " p . 248 • 
.52 . The lia ti on al Guard was ordered out . p , 249 . 
53. There was no one ~ . Zenith who tal ke d of anythi ng but 
the strike , and no qne who did not take sides . p . 250 . 
54 . Ing r am was a gaunt mRn with flanb~yant hair , we ather-
beaten che eks , and wor ried eyes . p . 252 . 
55 . He watched the strikers filing from the park . p . 254 . 
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56. The voice of Tanis Judique was clear and ? l easan t . 
p . 2~6 . 
57 . They agr e ed that the weather wou ld soon turn cold . 
p . 259 . 
58 . You be e n toutine h irn f or the las t six weeks j 11 pro-
tested Orvil le Jones . p . 265 . 
59 . He was apparent l y expected to dance , to be boy i sh and 
fay ~ith Carrie , and he did bis unforciving bes t . 
p . 268 . 
60 . Their life was dominated by suburban bacchanal i a of 
alcohol , nicoti ne , Gasoline , and kisses . p . 271 . 
61 . His head whirled . p . 273 . 
62 . l don ' t know where a l l the ;TJoney g oes to . p . 281 . 
-· 
63 . "Lo.o.k here t p . 287 . 
64 . I want you to. p . 289 . 
65 . I ' m eoine to cut her out . p . 293 , 
66 . It was Jisma.yin£ to Bab bitt to have SL1ch a person 
e lower at him . p . 296 . 
67 . He drove home in shar~ disc omfort . p . 298 . 
68 . ~~c erippe d bis hand till the L' incers ached . p . 307 . 
69 . He patte d Gun ch ' s shoulder , and next day he became a 
member of the Good Citizens' Leaeue . p . JlO . 
70 . He had returned to t he church as he had r e turne d t o 
the b oos t ers' Club . p . JlJ . 
71. He was conscious that his line of prosres s seemed 
confused . p . J l6 . 
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id i' f:. H.JIX G 
Thoucht iatterns Selected Th r ouch 
a Rando~ 1:20 ~urup ling 
in Sinclair Lewis ' ~lmer Gantri 
I . Ad ver bia l Shift 
1 . For the fi r st time in weeks he was rel ieved f r om the 
boredoM of Terwillin[ er Colleee . p . 11 . 
2 . Now you go roll your hoop , ~lssy , and let a l l the 
yellow coyotes kn~w that anybody that nominates any -
body except Unc l e 1!e ll-cat i-'i ll <' e.tch it ri t::h t where 
the chicke n c aus ht t he ax. ? · lS . 
J . Rarely did .hl ~er seem more dert t han Jim Letrer ts . 
l) . 21. - . ·. 
4. 11 ';:)ay , you r.. irls chonLe your shirt s and c ome on ou t an d 
we ' ll blow y~u to di nner and mRybe we 'll dance a 
little , " procla imeJ J im . p . 21 . 
5. Eve n this alarni ns interpretation of his motive s could 
not keep El me r now rroM the h oly zenl of fichti nc . 
p . 2l1 . • 
6 . \·ie ll , you fellows cut it ou t now . .iL 25 . 
7. Instnntly started a holy p l ottlnc arainst the ~iserable 
sacrificia l lawb , and a l l over GritzMache r S~ri ncs , i n 
the studie s of Mi ni sterinl ~rofeasors , tn the rooms 
of students , in th e SP'all pr::i.yer - meetlnc r no1'1 behind 
the chape l ::iudit oriu m, joj'ous souls con3;>ired with the 
Lord af ainst El ~e r ' s serene and zeal ous sinninc . p . 29 . 
8 . iiow fa 11ilia.r they were , how thrilling , ho w explanat ory 
to Llmer of the pur ~oses of li fe , bow preparat ory for 
his future usefulness an d charm . p . J2 . 
9 . "Now let us all oe paI' t icularJy qu iet as !:>ister Holbrick 
le ads us in prayer . 11 p . 33 . 
10 . Undoubted ly , 1ddie explained , when hlmer had been bap-
tized , at sixteen , he ha a f e lt conviction , he had fe lt 
the invi tation , and the bu rden of his s ins had been 
l ifted . p • .:;;, . 
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11 . .t:Se tween :->raJ er-me e tJ.. n...,s at 'l'eria lline;er , JuJs on 
rtooerts sat in tne oiole ri1st ory seminar - room , at a 
lone; table , under a bi 11 ous map or' the holy Land , 
anJ had ~rivate conferences with the men students . p . 42 . 
12 . At this moment of 6anBor , Jim raised his dizzy head 
to ~:>rotes t, 11 iie 1 s a iioly strit<e:.n'ealcer t p . L1.4 . 
l J . For the first time in bis life his own paw felt limp 
anJ ourn ine . p . l~4 . 
14 . i/ith one swift jer~ Roberts had his coat off , stoo d 
with a stri~ed silk shirt revealinc his hogshead torso . 
9 . 45 . 
15 . l"or a tiMe after JuJson Hobe r ts ' cu r tai n, Elme r stood 
g l owin~ , t asting pr~ise . p . 46 . 
16 . Now he could not esca~e . p . 49 . .... 
17. To·oe . abl e to civ e her such delieht ~ ? · 5J . 
18 . "Now I sup):>so l can ' t ever even s •1oke again withou t 
going to he ll. 11 p . .'.)6 . 
19 . Maybe the Lord has go t some grea t use for me , even i f 
1 ain ' t a lways been all~ mieh t have been . .. someway s ••• 
bu t l was never mean or roue h or anything l~~e tbat • •• 
just had a eood tlme . ~ · ~6 . 
20 . Su~~ose i t go t into the news~apers ~ ~ · ~9 . 
21 . Certainly it coM~ared well with the avera~e mystical 
r hapsody of the ~ulpi t. ~ · 6J . 
22 . Whatever hap~ened , he was ne ver goin3 back t p . 70 . 
23 . liow k i nJ he ' d aeen to t hat poor l onely si nner , J i m 
Lefferts . p . 71. 
24 . ~amehow , soMethinc has made me fee l so much be tt er 
than whe n I went away from here . p . 72 . 
25 . Neve r does t o ooJo~e t he c l ear ~urpose of the Bi blo 
an d 1 cou l d die you out a hu ndred texts t hat s h ow 
unquest i onab l y that the Lor d intends us to sta y righ t 
here on e arth till t ha t day whe n we shall be u praised 
in t he body with him . 11 p . 73 . 
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26 . Constantly he had thouLht of ~uittlnE , but after h is 
journeys to the city ot' 1-ionarch , w!rn1-e be h'US i n 
cl oser relation to tancy ladies anJ to b~ rtenJer s than 
one wou ld ha ve desir ed in a holy c l erk, he s ot a 
second wind in his r esolve to leRd a pure l ife , a nd 
so nana~e J t o keep on t oward )e r fe c tion , as symbolized 
by the degree of Ilacho l or of ~ivi n l ty . p . 77 . 
27 . To have her l itt l e boy di scoursing with Dr . lne l e as 
thouGh t hey were equa ls~ 9 . 80 . 
28 . Beh i nd it we r e seven r ock i ng chairs f or t he cle r gy , 
an d j us t in fr on t , t wo ha rd woode n chai r s f or t he 
cand ida t es . ~ · 82 . 
29 . Th r oue h t his l ong praye r , the vlsi tin£ ~as t o rs s t ood 
wi th th e i r ha nds on t ho beads of El mer an d Eddie . p . '3 4 . 
J O. ln hi s r oom s~ua t tl n g on straieh t cha i r s , the t r unks , 
an d the bed-, on a I ovembe r e ve ni ng i n l <JO;, , were r'ive 
yo~ng me n oe sides El~o r and bdd i e ~is linge r . 9 . 86 . 
Jl . At t he closing of t he door, riarry ae nz , the seminary 
i conoc l ast , yav.ned , 11 ~·R1lace is prooabl y the fines t 
s lice of tr ipe in my wide c l e ric a l ex~e r ie nc e . p . 88 . 
32 . Sudde nly he was bor e d at trcaJ i ne the mys &eries of s ex 
wi th these moonca l ve s . p . ~5 . 
JJ . I n Aansas , t his suil1ftlc r, he had me re l y f il l e d othe r 
2Jeo) l e 1 s pu l p i ts I' or t wo or thr oe weeks a t a ~ime . p . 9 7 . 
J~- · lbw could 1 of fe lt s o down i n the mou th an J so--uh --
s o carna l l ast week? p . 99 . 
J .5 . 11My , but t h i s wi nd is ma kint: the little chee l<s and the 
cute li _Js awful red l p . 102 . 
J6 . He had t o t ou ch he r ha nd . p . lOJ . 
37 . Maybe you 1 ve heard th at to:) ~ 11 p . 10 6 . 
J S. 11 1~e ll~ it ' s t he l a st time 1 1 11 si t i n you r damne d 
r oom ~ ·1 p . 107 • 
J9 . Besides the st ove 1 s g orgeous cheerfulness , Elmer turned 
on his s piritual fauce t and wor Ked at being charming . 
p . 110 . 
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40 . 11 hhy--I was thinKint, how happy we 1 1 1 all be when 
we are puri 1'ie d and at rest in oeu lah Land . 11 p . 112 . 
L~l . Vory naturally , as w:i.. th unc;_11estionine in tiru'lcy , he 
pu t his arm about her shoulder , and his finger-ti ps 
rejoiced in her hair . p . llJ . 
42 . U1rine their hand-cnr return to babylon and the 
Seminary , blmcr and .r~a nk had little to say . 9 . llJ . 
43 . So he was nble to fD to bed ad" iring his own virtue and 
almost forgivin5 her . p . 116 . 
44 . Once a sma l l boy ceme up beh ind him , standing on a 
stum? in a cle-Rrint.; , and upon being ~ree ted with 111 
denounce the abominations of your lascivious and 
volu 9tuous , uh , aboMinations , 11 he fled yelping , and 
never a [ ain was the s ame care - free y ou th . p . 117 • ..• 
4~ . Not for th r ee months did Zechlin admit that he was an 
BEnostic , and not for an otne r m~nth that atheis t 
would be a sounder name!or hin th an a~nostic . p . 122 . 
l~6 . Sometime s he cal l ed hif.1 11Uld .r'uzzy . 11 .i). 12~ . 
47 . 11 'lhen you S.1..m)ly hav6n 1 t &Dt brai ns enough to See what 
you ' re doinl , and there ' s no ~lace for ;ou in any 
Christian ~ulpit \ p . 127 . 
~B . ~aking me wait here wnen 1 1 ve cot to be bac ~ in town --
im~ortant mcetinc- - and me ha vin~ to pump that hand- c.ar 
all alone l p . 129 . 
L~9 . \·,'by , you called me Lulukins yourse l f l 11 p . 1.)0 . 
50 . Heve r knew a younc pr eacher that i.-;as s o I' i l led Hi th 
the powe r . p . l)J . 
51. "Ne ver hue;ged you or kissed you?" p . 1JL1 .• 
;)2 . "Honestly , de8r , I aidn 1 t tell ? a anything- - I didn 1 t 
ask him to do it - - oh , I don 't went to if you don 1 t . 
p . 137 . 
5~ . Now l don't want a ny monkey busines s about this. p . 1)8. 
~4 . When they spread the picnic s up~e r , she was bare ly keep-
ing ho l d of her sobs . p . 139 . 
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s5 . II ~ell , I am mo st a wf ully sorry to hear t h is , .dr o th e r 
Uan t r y . p . 14 1. 
56 . " 'l'houe,h they do tell rne , 11 s a id the l itt l e ma n , "there ' s 
one of these p reac h e r-f a c tori e s t he r e ." p . 14.> . 
57 . "We l l , s i r, I ne ve r did h e ar t hat one ! p . 145 . 
58. 11\·ell , a t t ha t , he ai n ' t so f a r off , ? · 1L~6 . 
59 . 11 \fo 11 , I d on ' t t h ink you had ought t o ma. ke r' un of t h e 
c hurch . '' p . 147 . 
60 . Of c ou r s e you r ema i n 8n ordai ned &a~t is t mi n iste r . p . 149 . 
61. ~warm1 ne ove r lt all wer e l i l jes , r oses and vine s . p . 1 5 6 . 
62 . Usua l ly i l ike ' e~ ?lumper . p . 158 . 
6J . "\,ell , i ' m awfu l ' f~md o.f my stoMach - -l ilce to do so:11e -
t h l ne; for i t' s sake ~ " ~ . 1~9 . 
64. ln ten minutes she had t hem all crying , a ll aching to 
d ~sh out a n d brins in soul s and dollars . p . 160 . 
6;, . 'l' o be near h e r was ecs t as y e nout.,h • •• al mos t enou e:.h . p . 162 . 
66 . \-1 e ll, she t oon: sicK . p . 172 . 
67 . Mumblingly he tol d her so , but sne s ent him away , and 
h e cre~)t off in a hu;:ii l i ty he !-!·ad never kn own . ? • 174 . 
68 . Anyhow- - Le t me thin~ ~ p . 177 . 
69 . Out of a s t:)ry-oo~k , too , was t he pai r of ol d neer oes 
wh o bowed to the1'! fro:-1 the ;>orch and hastened down t he 
st e9s - - the butler i,; i th g .. ·ecn t9.il - c oat and white 
mustache alriost encirclin[. hi~ ir1:iuth , anJ the mar11my 
in gr een calico , with an enorrn:)US srin anJ a histrionic 
curtsy , p . 179 . 
70 . So he put on a white turt le - necked sweater and wi t h a 
f irm co:n,? l acent t!'egd he vmt down to j cii n ;)!iaron, p . 180 . 
71 . Even the a£r ee~en t that she was to cet rid of Cecil , 
t o make E l~er her ?ermanent assistant , was reached in 
a f ew casua l assents . 9 . 182 . 
7 2 . Now he wss nJ }:)n er ~art are~rous , part in~uistive , 




73 . Under ..t.lrner ' s urcine she ven~1..4reJ for the ifirs t time 
into the larger cities . p . ld7 - 88 • 
74 . 'l'here is J f or exa:nple , the Old Ladies ' Horne , wbich I 
keep UJ entlrely- - oh , l shag 't ~aJ anything abou t it , 
but if you could see those ~oor ac;ed v.01-:en turning 
t o rr-e i Ji th ~uch anxious I, aces -- ~ '1 fJ . i91.,...92 . 
7;, . Of this ,?r eporati~m I: l mer had a creat part . ) ~ 19J . 
76 . i'.'hy , you mi[ ht lose t~ous nnds of 1J::>l l ars ~ .? · 20) . 
77 . \.hy , he !)u t it to 0'.iaron , sh::>uldn ' t she riake heal ing 
a regular f eature? p . 20S . 
78 . Why , my GJd , Shara , you Know whe t you a r e t p . 216 . 
79 . Already the cho ir were ch8nting . p . 218 . 
Bo . Then he no~ed so~ethjrc ~ls3 , ; . ~20 . 
81 . Jn howling panlc , El~er sprang a~on£ tr.em, kn::>cke d them 
aside , struck down a elrl wbo st::>::>d in his way , yanked 
opened tne door , anJ ~ot throu~~ it .. . the la8t , Lhe 
only one . . • to cet thr 0Ufh it . ; . 22 1 . 
82 . ln actual 9roctLce he had much l ess of trenoing the 
Hima l ayan heiLh~s thun of ~leasin~ Mrs . bvans kiddle . 
~) . 22) . 
8.3 . ?erha;JS the holy v'.'1os t really was hover in~ around 
watchin~ hi:i1 a r.d re .Jortin.:_: . p . 22L~ . 
m~ . Al!TiOS t any :IinJu w::>rd was useful. :) , 225> . 
8;, . ii'r::>m whoM could be borr ow? p . 227 . 
86 . Gtherwise , as he wretchedly exa~ined his e~uipme nt , 
fac.i.n[ his cer~e!' , }'rank did not se~m to h ~ ve lcnrne d 
anytbing whatever . p . 2JO ~J l . 
87 . To bave had his son Jeny it would have br oke n him . 
? • 23 1. 
88 . Now he timidly sous ht t o £e t ec~uainted with th e 
caoinet -~aKer e as they sat at lunch in the factory 
gr ou nds . p . 234 . 
89 . "1<,e ll , 1 1 m ge ttinf; tire d of waitlne for you preach e rs 
to pr ay f or r ai n . p . 2 j 8 . 
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90 . BeyonJ t~e so~be r len~th of t~o drawin£-r~o~ a n 
alcove with ~reined arches and fan- trecer y - -
re1ains of the Cart~rnsian chapel . ~ · 244 . 
91 . basically iL was con~ose d of rouch-hewn ol ocKs of a 
6reen s t one . p . 24~ . 
92 . lie ll , e;lad you ' re with us , 15rotber . _=> . 2S::;:i . 
93 . 
9 [' :; . 
96 . 
Suddenly he was over- whelme d and exalted with the 
P'iJS tic ~ride of' ::nmership . p . 257 . 
So al nios t every eli~.ible 111ale in the \·ic ini ty ha d 
hi~tcd at pr o)osine to her . p . 2)9 . 
Here , now, in ban jo Cr oss i n[ , there was no triuI'.lph 
of business so stir r i nc , n o despai r inc need of a 
sicl<: frienLl so urfent , es t:1e c a ll to tel l blinde d 
and ~er ishi ne sinner s the necessi ty of re }e n t ance . 
;J . 264 . -·· 
Then , -for the old fellows , like l"le , we ' ll have a stanza 
of that maenificerL old reassurnnce of r iehteousnes s , 
1 how i•'irr,:i a. l•'oundati on 1 • 11 p . 266 . 
"Naturally , Jir! was a v11'ul 1 t':>nd of his fat~er , an•i he 
wes kinJ of hurt that 1 should have aske d h i~ . p . 268 . 
98 . ln Dickens hlme r ha d o r evelation . p . 274 . 
99 . In this sense , by the beine of a man , you mean s i ~ply 
the oefinition of wha t a man as a n idea mean s . :? · 278 . 
100 . In tne auster1L1es of the library ~lmer was indolent , 
ou t he did 11Ke to rush aoout , mee t peo~le , maKe a 
show of acc orr.L>li shnient . £) . 20;; . 
101 . In r'ebruary he he ld t wo wee,rn 1 of intensive eva nee l -
istic meeLincs . 9 . 286 . 
102 . Arnone these lesJe r were t~e ~avonarolae , [ loomy fell ows , 
viewinr, the ~rocress of nac~ine ci vi lization wi th 
bili ousness , ca~able of drawin£ t h _ucands of auditors 
by their s~icy bu t chaste cenuncia ti ons of burelary , 
dancing , and show- windows filled ~ith linc erie . p . 289 . 
l OJ . Presen tly he wa s kee pi nG it altoge t he r ; it was a 
settled thing that they had se pa rate bedrooms . p . 294. 
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104 . At the beautiful c hu rc h with the beautiful chimes . 
p . 296 . 
1 0~ . 5esioes , these fol£s need the gospe l j u ~t as much as 
the swell - he aded putos out on Hoyal Ridee , 11 r ef l ected 
heve rend Nr . Gantry . p . 299 . 
106 . So .L 1 rn willine; to be a truste e . p . 302 . 
107 . Of couFse durinc the w~r I was just as pa tr i otic as 
as an ybody--P:>ur - 1-!inute !ian , and in another month 1 1 d 
of been in uni form . p . JOJ . 
108 . On ~ashin~ton Avenue , North , he had found two movies 
in which "the dreadful l>ainted uurvevors of outresc~rn t 
vice" --~e mean t the movie actors - - had on the. screen 
danced "suz,;::esiive ste)s 1 • .ihich \.ioulJ brine tile L>lush 
of shame to t he chee-<s of any decent wor1an , " and in 
which the sar-te 9urvey ors had t9ken driinks which he 
assumed to be the deadly cocktails . p . 305 . 
109 . For the pu l9it, h e c~nti nued to wear manning clothes . 
p . J 06 . 
110 . ln r esponse t o every sermon he had messaces inforMing 
hi m that he was the brighL ho~e of evangellc isro and 
that he was a cloven - hoofed fiend ; th sL he was a 
r ousin£ ora t or and a human saxophon~ . p . J09 . 
111. Only two of there ever wore clerical wais tcoats, and 
of these only one com;romised witn the rapacy and the 
err or s of Can ter oury oy turbint; his collar around . ~ . jl.2 . 
112 . l ot .Jverdo it , of cou:use, but the t own w ~uld c ome to 
know t hat in t:~E.. se r 111ons of the neverend ~ln:er Lran t ry 
t here would a l ways oe somethinB; spicy and yet im-
pr ovine . p . 316 . 
113 . Even more t han Bess , tho fricnJship of lJr • .t'hilip 
NcGarry , of the Arbor Methodist Church , kept .s?rank 
in the ministry . 
114. "Honest ly, we ne ver meant --v•e didn 't~" be_sr;ed Ltllu . 
p. 324 . 
115 . "Well , I 1 m El ad everythinr, ' s explained ," he s a id 
t l 32 r~ . unc uous_y . p . _., 
116. Other attr&ctive features he provided . p . 328 . 
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117- In fact there were few of his new paths to righteousness 
which did n ot get adequate and respectful attention 
from the press . p . 329 . 
118 . Being clergymen, and bavine to prove that they were 
also red - blooded, as they gathered before lunch in the 
lobby of the club they were particu lB r l y boisterou s 
in shouting to passing ac~uaintancos , florists a nd 
doctJrs and whJlesale plumbe rs . p . 333 . 
119 . Only the insist ence of UilJ Kin3dom kept Lieutenan t 
Gantry from making his men l oad the err i ng one into 
the patr~ l W8~on in her c hemise . p . 340 . 
120 . " Ve 11, that 1 s how it is . p . J4 . 
121 . Every 5unday e vening no w people were turned fr om the 
door of El mer ' s church . p . J44 . 
122 . t' or over a year now 1 1 ve never adJresse d a praye r 
to any definite deity . p. 360 . 
123 . Not that 1 1 rn particularly drawn by the charms of any 
of these fellow sases . p . 361 . 
12~ . Now in the bustle of raisins funds to build a va st 
new church . p . 365 . 
125. With the loss of a profound intellect l ike your s , my 
young friend , I should doubt if the church can stagger 
on ~ p. 369 . 
126 . Not one of us would turn the other cheek . p . 371. 
127 , Des9ite i ts dusky ma~nificence , they seemed to find 
in the church their home . p . J72 . 
128 .. "Most certainly not L11 p . 373 . 
JJ.29 . ln its light Frank s aw him draw from h is pocke t a coi l ed 
blac k l eather whip , a wh i ~ f~r ~ule s. p . 378 . 
130 . 5o you can see that t hi s is in no way a hin t that I 
would like such a degr ee . p . j82 . 
131. Ii'or years El mer had ha d a waking ni r.;htmare of s ee ing 
Jim Lefferts sitting before him in t he audienc e, 
scoffing . p . }8~ . 
132 . Well , well , t hat certainly is different ~" p . 389 . 
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l )J . Then ~lmer saw the to~most card and he was ealvanized . 
p . J91 . 
1J4 . So ~lme r came , Lhou~h tardily, t o the drea t Idea 
which was Lo r evolut ionize his life and bring him 
eternal and splendid famo . p . 39) . 
135. Anyway , the WellsJr lns f l ock hoped that their pas tor , 
their spiri t ual cuardian , their friend and bro the r , 
would not l eave them . p . 396 . 
1:)6 . Hone s tly , I 1rr1 afraid F l oyd wil l kil l you if he 1mows . 11 
p . 400 . 
137 . ~hen you st~le 9ies or hung ca t s or licked the other 





11 1t1el l, I like anythine; .L 1 m conrect.eJ with t o e;o 
straieht . p . 408 . 
At midnight , his mo uth ban ging open , Elmer was 
ringing at tbe house of T.J. Rigg . p . 408 . 
Until the matter is s e ttled , of course we must delay 
action . p. 412 . 








B.l t still , if his mother claimed she was doing s o 
well with her millinery busines s and wanted him t o 
be a college gradua t e , he'd stick ty it . p . 12. 
B.lt his pride was in the possession of Inge rsoll's 
11 Some Mista ke s of Mos es , " and Paine ' s "The Age of 
Reason~ p . 16T7 . 
11 Bu t why don 1 t the doctors talk a bout having devils 
n OW? 11 p • 1 7 • 
B..lt Eddie did feel like talking relig ion , very 
mucb so . p . 28 . 
And immediate ly after those powers began to move . 
p . 30 . 
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6. Eut for Jim and his remarks a bout co-eds who 
prayed in public and drew their hair back re-
bukingly from e0g-like foreheads, one of these 
sirens of morality might hove snared the easy-
going pangynisti c Elmer by proximity . p . 31 . 
7. B..tt he had r esisted his mother's desire thgt be 
become a preacher . p . 34. 
8 . 11 And of course, Ero th e r Fisl inger , you tel ieve in 
i11fant damnation." }J . 38 . 
9 . An d so if he ce not bapt ized , then he mus t turn i n 
hell forever . p . 39 . 
10. But there's one thing you might do if 1 tn i n 1 t too 
much trouble , ~lmy . p . 48 . 
11. Put as he came to the row kneel ing in front of t he 
. first pew, he had a thought that made everything 
alright . p . 53 . 
12 . 11 And all these years of having to pre t end to be so 
good when we wero just common folks all tbe time ! 
p . 75 . 
1 3 . But be hod left off , fo r the day , the large opa l 
ring surrounded by lilmost gold serpents for:£..rhic h 
he had lusted nnd to which he had yielded when i n 
liquor , in the city of Monarch . p . 79 . 
14. But within they are bare , with hand - rubtings along 
the pl aster walls , with portraits of missionarie s 
and regged volumes of sermons . p . 85 . 
15 . And to be husky makes a hi t with the whol e congre -
gation , men ' s well as women . p . 87. 
16 . And there 's no hypocr isy i n what we t e ach and 
preach! p . 89 . 
17 . 11 And tbere i s absolutely no Scriptural basis f or 
close c ommun i on . '' p . 92 . 
18 . B.l t a t leas t t hi rty buggi es were ga thered along t he 
rutty street or in the carr i age- sheds beh i nd. t be 
churcb ; a t l east seventy people had come to i n -
spect the ir new pas t or; and they s t ood in gapi ng 
ci rc l e s, s tar i ng be t ween fros ty damp muff l ers and 
visored fur caps . p . 98 . 
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19. And she was there, tbe girl for whom he bsd been 
looking ever since he had come to Mizpah . p . 100 . 
20. 11 But of course I wouldn 't want to spare my se l1l 
in any way. p. 104 . 
21. "Uin, uh--Put does that keep me from being a man , 
t oo?". p. 105 . 
22. But -- Suppose it were Deacon Bains who came to 
his whistle, and found him sneaking in the barn-
yard? p . 114. 
23. And then there was no heart in birn at all, but 
only a l ump of terror. p. 116. 
24. But both imagination and reason bad been submerged 
i n a religion in which doutt was not only sinful , 
but, much worso, in bad taste. p. 119. 
25 . fut he found th e sentiments in the tract useful in 
a sermon, and the thirty dimes he spen t for lively 
pho tographs of burlesque ladies. p . 126. 
2 6 , Put she w a s s u c b a d a rn e d f o o 1 • p • 12 8 • 
27. 11 And I suppose you 1 ve gone squealing to your old 
man and the old womanl p . 131. 
28. And that's all you've got to say for yourself! 
p. 132 . 
But I guess you liked her pretty we ll yourself, 
eh? p . 138. 
29. 
30. And he's the shif tlessest d 3IJ1n ' fool farmer in 
t en counties 111 p. 140. 
31. But he thougbt better of it, and concluded that 
God mi ght be a blc to give even Elmer Gant1·y another 
chance if Elmer stop~ed drinking, smoking, blasphem-
ing, and wearing checked suits. p. 153 . 
32. Blt his father and Dean Trosper had vooche d for hilr1, 
and Frank hac been ordained. p . 154. 
33. B.lt he was lost i n no mystical ecstasy . p . 157. 
34. .B..lt her eyes were weary , and Elmer saw tbat when 
she turned from ber worshipers , her mouth drooped . 
p. 162. 
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35. 11 But think of all the souls you ' ve brought to 
repentance p . 163 . 
36 . And he did wonders for her. p. 168 . 
37 . 11 fut do you think that 1 s good stuff for evangelism? 
p . 169 . 
38. "And what, pray , would you give them?" p. 170 . 
39 . B.lt you can serve me . p . 173 . 




And I must be free for the service of Our Lord ••• p . 
186. 
B.lt there was still plenty of dicussion before 
Sharon was rid of the ·forces of selfishness and 
able to get down to the job of spreading ligbt . 
p . 190. 
And meanwhile , bes id es the Reverend Sister Falconer 
and the Reverend Mr. Gantry, thus cooperative , 
there were Sharon and Elmer and a crew of quite 
human people with grievances , traveling together, 
living together, not always in n state of happy 
innocence. p . 198. 
44. And in two hours , as they rode in a taxi to the 
hotel , she was sobbing on his breas t : "Hold me 
closel I ' m so lonely and afraid and co ld . 11 p . 199 . 
45. :&lt an unfortunate misunderstanding came up . p. 200 . 
46. " And take this charlatan Edgar Edgars- - this obscene 
e~-gambler with his disgusting slang ! p . 207. 
47 . "And I can't even ge t you to call me Elmerl" p . 213. 
48. ":&lt I 1 ve always appreciated it, don ' t you think, 
Lily ? 11 p . 214. 
49. :&lt outside there were less devout souls . p . 219 . 
50 . But what did be know of siclmess? p. 229. 
51. B.lt be was jarred. p. 233 . 
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53 . And meanwhile ~oulJn ' t you rather be a help to poor 
sick worr i ed fo l ks t han write a cute littl e book 
i'indine a fault? 11 p . 237 . 
54 . And l•ra.nk ' s fretting wearily started all over again . 
p . 240 . 
55 . "Bnt how can I hurt Bess , hurt 'TlY dad , hurt Father 
rengilly? p . 241 . 
56 . Bu t the bi s h op was a man of the worl d and his bo oks 
fai rly re~resented hi s t astes , 9 . 246 . 
57 . An d yet you see how bu l l y it ca~e out l p . 247 . 
58 . But what raddens me i s the though t--and l know whe.r-e of 
l speak, I myse l f ha ve s ee n that r egrettaole spec -
tacle --wnat would sadden you , .i.Jr . Gantr y , is the sigh t 
of fine young Americans Loin~ ove r there and no t 
profiting froir1 toe serm:;ns in stones , the histor J to 
be read in those nistor ical structures , but l e tting 
themselves be orawn in t o a l ife of heed l ess an d 
hectic eaiety i f not indee d of actua l im.mor a lity . 
p . 2~.8 . 
59 . But a l so he cou l dn ' t £0 on . p . 2~1 . 
60 . bu t l ' M eac;er to oe guided by you l 11 p . 2;,2 . 
61. But for once Cleo Benham wns not a n adequate ma te . 
p . 275 . 
62 . out the f oc us of his lif e now w; s Cle o Benham . p . 279 . 
63 . And whe n El mer w.qs aoou t to sl1;> ou t to t he ki tche n 
wi t h her t o maKe l emona de , benham he l d him by dema nd i ng 
"wha t do y::;,u t bink of J :)hn Wes ley ' s doc tr i ne of per-
f ection? " 9 . 280 . 
64 . but he was ve r y man l y , een tleman ly i n f act ; he con-
ceale o h i s distaste f or he r a nd e ntertained her with 
a n acc oun t of t he oeau t ies of Longfe ll ow . p . 282 . 
65 . An d J:. l mer lisce ne d with t hen1 , su dden l y terrifie d . p . 2~ . 
66 . And Mr . Cherry s a id t he or gan was r a ther more ~han 
wh eezy . p . JOO. 
67 . And always t he te l ephone was ringi ng -- not only in his 
offic e bu t at home in the eve ninb . p . 308 . 
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68 . And I always s us?ec t that your act i vities ha ve behind 
'em t he sneakine purpose of l ur ing the poor ch umps 
in to r ellt:ion-- even into Eethodism l " ~ · 314 . 
69. And all the t ime he hated it . p . 318 . 
70 . And for golf , th ey 50 to Tonawan da . p . 346 . 
71. And he micht find a woman friend who would unders t and 
hin and gi ve to his own solid gen ius t hat l iehter 
t ouch of the feminine . p . 350 . 
72 . And I sup?ose y~u think l ad~ire all t hese fellows l 9 . 3~ . 
73. And you can ' t s ay his tailure there was because he 
was too lofty to consider me re sickness . p . 363 . 
74. And try to r e!lace h im with a l ot of gassy phrases l ? · 367 . 
75. An d that was the last El mer is known eve r to have said 
on t he sub j ect , private ly or ~uolicly . p . jUO . 
76 . And l 1 m n Hetbodi st- - a 1r1ernoer of Cent r al , but l 1 ve been 
planning to switch to We ll sprinc . p . J~d . 
77 . And she had such stinul ating iu eas for ser~ons . p . 399 . 
78 . But if I sue for alitnation of net ' s affect i ons , t hat ' s 
t he amount I ' ll sue for . p . 407 . 
79 . (And for the rnoment El me r 1 ove d her a;:: a in , wanted to 
c orri.fort her . ) p . ~-13 . 
80 . But for al l th n t , wou ld his CJnsrecation believe him . 
p . 215 . 
81. But the thought was SJ swift that it did not inte r-
rup~ the paean of his prayer : p . 416 . 
B. Subordinate Conjunctions . 
1 . As Kansa s ~as dry , by state prohioitiJn , the nearest 
haven wcis at Cato , MissJu ri, seventeen mile s away . p . ia . 
2 . "If you ' re as good a thief !:IS I think you are , we 1 ll 
catch the rive-sixteen t;o Cato . 11 ;> . 19 . 
J . As they were not entertainins the ~irls , th ey dined on 
pork ch~ps , coffee , and app le pLe at the Ma[inois • 
Lunch. ~ · 22 . 
• 
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l~ . When ~ddie had gone , Elmer laucheJ far more hearti ly 
tha n Jim or his ra th er . p . 40 . 
5 . As he wavered in , J.:rs . Gantry st ood by Jim ' s lir;ht -
ning shot bed . ) · 47 . 
6 . As Jir1 ' s f acP hE~d h overed a t the e;ospe 1 mee tine 
between him an(; tihe evancelis t , blottinG ou t t he 
vision of the cross , so now the races of hls nother 
and Judson hung sorrowful and ~isty ootore him, a 
v~il across Jin ' s p lea~i n£ . ~ · 5J. 
7 . \~'hile E.l!"le r WP.S ~akin[ 1 1 ~ his ':'li nd to do wha t he had 
l~ade up his 1 ind to co , Jin c r a wled into be d an d 
a dd ressed the Lord i n a low po i sonous tone . p . 58 . 
8 . When ~resi dent Q1ar les ca lled for him , El mer's exhor-
tation was outlined , an d hE' rad change d to his Snnday -
be..:: t blue s.eree dou~le -breastr~ ~'l~+- r r·1 c;l9ekej :1 3.. 3 
:: ~ . !" • p . 62 • 
9 . ~ban El me r c a me in at ten- th irty , Jim was cone , hi s 
poss0:s ~ o ns eone . p . 66 . 
10 . \ihen El me r en tered , tbey \·.ere on t hei r kneos , th<>lr 
er!'S on the seats ')r r·ever :3ed chairs , thei r head s 
bowed , al l 1lr a J'ing a l oud and tot:;e ther . 9 . 69 , 
11 . As there is nu h i erarchy in t he Be?is t Church , bu t 
only a free 2.ssociat.i.on vf J i1<e minded lo~Rl churcbes , 
so are there no can::>!1 lcal r .:irr1s of ~)roce.Jure , but 
oDly cust ~~s . pp . 62TJ . 
12 . "lf you acree with 1~e nbou t an:•thins , I with draw it , '' 
said horace . p . 91 . 
13 . Thoue h in Kizrah ~eMlnary R~okln~ was fr owned on , 
practdcally f orbi ~ den by custom , a ll of the c ~nsecreted 
c om:;iany ssve EdLlie 1•1 islineer were at it . p . 9L! . 
l~ . As t he section gane passed throuch 5choenheim a t 
leas t t e n times a wee k , hand cars c ou ld hPve been no 
ast ou nd i ne novelty to Lul u , bu t she trotted bes ide 
him , and s t a red ;>r etti ly , and caroled , 11 0 h , hon - es t t 
j) . 10 1. 
15. l f he Ma ke s any breaks a bout ' what are my intentions ' 
to her , 1 1 11 just be astonished , an d ge t Mr . Fr ank 
Shal l ar d in oad , cur se him and his dirty sneaking 
s uspic i ons l " p . 109 . 
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16 . When Lu lu saw him, her tranced e yes said , "And did 
you come a ll t his way f or me? " _,:) . 11~ . 
l '( . Eve n if some detaiJs of do.:;r>.a are n 1 t t r ue -- or eve n 
all of 1 em-- t hi nk \;hat a c onsolation religi:rn a nd t he 
church a re t o weaic humanity l " ~ · 12J . 
18 . M1e.tever h i s Jissi!)at i.)ns , Elr1er cont inue d enoue;h 
e xer c i se t o keep his be lly Jown a nd hi s shou l ders 
u p . p . 1 51. 
19 . "If you c Ol1 ld see the Hay my cook- stove 1 s bre>ken and 
the sink needs pain.tine;," said !-.rs . i"islincer--her 
chief utte r ance ot the evening . ) · l~~ . 
_20 . Thouch he did n~t s l eep well , he was u~ ear l y and at 
his toile t; he shaved , he touched u9 his bluff hand -
so~eness with lilac water and talcum, he did his 
nai l s , sittine in athletic underwear , awaiting h l s 
ne w suit , sent down fo r pressing . p . 1 6~ . 
21. As t ~e carriage jer~ed across the hi l ls , as the 
harness creaked and the white hJrse grunted , he held 
her hand l i ch tly in butterfly ecstasy . p . 178 . 
22 . While he dressed , that is , while he put on the br own 
suit and a su perior new tie , El~er worried . ~ · 180 . 
23 . ~hen she attacKed the l ar&er towns ahd as~ed for the 
su~9ort of the richer churches , ~har on had to crea t e 
sett•eral new methods i n the traue of evaneelism . ~ . 188 . 
24 . Where the former adva11ce - man had oeg[;ed the !11inisters 
and 'lo.'e a l thy lay:·1en or' a t o-...n to which .Sharon wanted 
t o be invi t ed to af''.)reciate her spir :ifuality, and had 
sat nervously aoout h~tels , t ne new salesman of sal -
vation was brusque : 1) . 189 . 
25. But there was still plenty of discussion before 
Sharon was rid or the for ces of selfishness and 
able to eet down to the job of s9readins li[ht . p . 190 . 
26 . Thou~h sometlmes she exploded all over them, usually 
Sharon was amiably blind , and she had too many 
c onfere nces with El~er t o eive much heed t~ the 
parties . p . 202 . 
27. When they held meetings in To~eka , his ~other came 
from raris t o beer tnem , and as she watched her 
son addressing two th~us~nd peo~le , all the heavy 
graveyard doubts wh~ch had rotted ~ er after his 
exit fro~ Mizpah ~eminary vanished . p . 203 . 
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28 . 11\·Jhen l i,.1as youneer , being kind of , you might say , a 
visorous fe l low , I was led now and then into tem~ta­
tion , but the influence of ~ister ~alcone r- - oh , there 
was a sanctif~ed soul , li;{e a nun-- only strictly 
Protestant , of course-- they so uplifted me that now I 
arn free 01' all such desire . p . 2SO . 
29 . As he wal ked t ~ward the house of the wldow Clark , to 
which a loafer directed him , he hated the shabby 
villa.co , hated the chic.i'Cen - r OO?S in t lie yards , t he 
frowsy lawns, t - e old uuc~ies sta~eer~n5 oy , the 
women tith plump aJrons and we~ red arms --wo~en who 
made bis deliLhts of anorous adve ntures seen revolting 
-- and all the p lodding y oke ls wit~ t heir Jead e yes an d 
sagging jaws and sudden euffawine . p . 2~6 . 
30 . But.here was wealth , f ~r which El~er had a t ouching 
reverence , and here wa s Cleo . 9 . 261 . 
31 . ~he n he marched out to the chancel , the church was 
ful l , a dozen standing. p . 263 . 
)2 . \-:hen Whittlesey had this la st mo111e nt 1 s glinpse of 
Lshuah ' s sunken face , his dry eyes were blind , and 
be staL5ered . p . 201 . 
33 . ~hen t he l eaJing trustee , a friend or the ~resoyterian 
candidate , declared that he was 5Ding t o res~cn unless 
.earner stoppe a , an aged janitor shr ieKod , 11And all the 
rest of us will r esiGn unless the heverend keeps it 
Uf' l 11 f> • 297 . 
34. If in ban j o Cros s in£ Blmer haJ been bored by inactivi t y , 
in Zenith he was almos t exhausted by the demands . p . 307 . 
35 . \lhe n El mer arrived , i•'rnnk ha d been at the j)orchester 
Church for two years , and he had been nearly happy . p . 319 . 
36 . While he shook hands with Lulu , muc h more tenderl y , 
El mer eave his benign blessing with 11\Jell , well !· Miehty 
t:; lad to henr it •. " p . 323 . 
37 . As t he door cl os ed , as they stood in the inner hall , 
he broKe out , "Oh , Lu l u , my darling , 1 thoueht I ' d l os t 
you forever , and now l ' ve found you again t p . 326 . 
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38 . when he had been in &en ith for a year and tnree-
quarters , ..r..lrne r f orme d the ComMiite e on Pub lic Horals , 
and conducted his raids on the the r oo - light aistr i c t . 













but at the time for doinc so111ethin& aoou t it , fo r 
passing resolu tions an J a~µoi nting sub- commit t ee s 
and outli n ing pr ot;ratlls , they drew back . p . 335 . 
But ~akes me indicnant , the se spiri tual cold- storaee 
eggs not supportint; you ! 11 p . 336 . 
But the chief of police tr ium1Jhed ':Jy ennouncing tha t 
it wa s im!Jossible to 1'ind any of the others . iJ . 338 . 
But it was not the cheerfu l, laughin~ ~r . ~antry that 
she knew . µ . 339 . 
But the Tonawfl.nda-- They mi_::.h t let yon in . p . 347 . 
~ut the charm of t he place , the day , the i mplied 
socia l posi ti on , was such that El~er turned fro~ these 
pure ly religious br oodings to ~ore esthetic thouGhts . 
p . 348 . 
~ut also we make 1 em ee t toge t her , and ' their pas t or 
is just one of their own chuns , and we sing cheerful , 
comforting sones , and oo t he y li~e it? p . 3~J . 
but when his wife came to hiro me , she wept like the 
dicKens when sh e t alKed aooui Henry ' s Je&th , ou t 1 
noticed fr om the \Hn duw that when she wen t of f down 
the str ee t she l ooke d ~artlcularly cheerful . p . 35~ . 
lf this teaching of his had been accepted , the world 
would nave s t arved in twe nty years , after his dea th t 
p . 364 . 
Bu t it ' s more that I just like to make the whee ls go 
round~· J? . 370 . 
lt was a laree sedan ; it seeme d security , life . out 
as F~an~ started to climb in he noted the man at t he 
whee l , them looked closer at t he others . p . 371 . 
When he fumb li ng l y r a ised his hand be discovere d that 
his r igh t eye was e pulp ~f olind flesh , and along hi s 
jaw he coul d fee l t he e xposed bone . p. 379 . 
51. Bfut the debt was oeing attacked . p . 381. 
52 . "nut isn ' t there a law that permits one to ld ll 
peo~le who call you 1hother 1 ? 11 _!.) . JG? . 
SJ . When he regarded the ~ealer audience at brompton 
RoaJ Cha~el , hlner had an ins~iration . ~ · J~O . 
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5L~ . If sne lis9ed 11 vh Elmer , you are so strong t 11 j ust 
once more , he 1 d have to c l out her t p . )~7 . 
Ill . Noun - Verb-l-ioun - i1 oun Sentence l"a tterns 
1 . iie appointed Jim Lef farts chairman of the ticket 
col'u:iit tee , and between toer1 , .:JY on l y the very 
s li[htest doct orine; 01' the boo~s , the~' turned forty 
dollars to the be~t of all possiole uses . p . 15. 
2 . ~e·considercd hi~ a crassho)per , a nd with satisfaction 
considered steppin~ on hin . p . 27. 
3 . I ' ll Eive your frien d PislingPr a r un for his mone y . 
p . 37 . 
4. He told them a jolly joke a~~ut a man who kisse d a 
~irl, yet he rose to feathered heights when he 
described the beatitude of real uncruc£ine prayer, in 
\-ihich a tl".a.n wa s Di£ enou_:h to be as a chilJ . .;:> . 43 . 
;; . Eddie .r'is l ine;e r never told him a word . p . L~? . 
6 . Eltt.er fel t himself victorious over life and kinB of 
righteousness . 9 . ~5 · 
7 . 1 can see you _:_)resident of t he oa;) tist convention t 11 
~ . 6"( . 
8 . They encountered that town prob l em, Hank McVit tle , 
the dru~cist . p . 81. 
9 . They give us pretty deep stuff : p . 81. 
10 . "Ye~ , you prob ' ly wou ld read em poetry t 11 said Elmer . 
p . H7. 
11 . I thoueht you probably gave en a lot of he l pf ul hints 
about the irinascibi litas attrioute And ti1e res sac r a - ·: 
rr;e n t . p . 90 . 
12 . ri·~e consider y.m essontialJy scholarly, brother 
rather than pes~~ral . p . 118 . 
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1) . God told Moses Lhat nobody could stand seeine his 
face and lLve , but Jacoo actual ly wrestled with the 
Lord and saw 1nm fac& tiJ race acd did live . p . 12 1 . 
14 . Frank considered Lulu Bains a btsque d3ll . p . J?4 . 
J5 . Lulu consiJored him a stic~ , •• p . lJJ . 
16 . dbe tossed him an unsmiling snile and raceJ away . 
) . 161 . 
17 . I love the bic oncs -- murde r , lust , cruelty, ambition l 
p . 176 . 
18 . One c.:.rateful pat ient eave Sharon five thousand 
dollars . p . 209 . 
19 . Shnron christened it 11 'Ihe i.-:Aters of Jordan 'fabo r -
nac le , 11 p . 210 . 
20 . He chose the brichter hymns , 110nware , Chrjstian 
Soldiers , 11 11 Wonderfu l \, >rds of Li t'e , " 11 ~l'i ['h ten the 
Corner \,he re ~ou Are , 11 and the trium~)tHl!lt paean of 
"When the Roll i s Called Up Yonder l ' 11 be There . 11 
p . 26) - 6 . 
21 . But Browning did cive him a numbe r of now words for 
the notebook of JolysyllaJ l es and phrases which he 
was to keep for years • . • ~ . 2(3 . 
22 . He joined the Masons , the Udd ~ellows , and the 
~accabees . p . 293 . 
2) . He could see his uoct0r 0f ui vinity degree i n hand, hi s 
bishopric or col leg e ~residency or fabulous pulpi t in 
!Jew York . p . 2')8 . 
24 . That plea:::od both the h . i: . i~ . and the opponents of the 
i\ . h . . .c\ ., ••• p . J~l. 
25 . He sucgested it bir11self . p . J8L~ . 
26 . He eave El mer an inside v i ew of the e r eat ne w worl d 
of organized 09position to imnorality ; p . 39~L 
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27. .:Carter ca l led on the sheriff of th e county--a worried 
man , . . • p . L~O l • 
28 . We shall yet make t hese United ~tates a moral nation l 11 
p . 4 16 . 
I V • A s • • • ..i. s • • • "h en a n d .:> o • . . ·rh a i; • • • .::>tr u c t u re s 
1. ~hou has chosen to train JUr young or othe r not so much 
in prayer as in the mith t y strugsl es of the v lympic 
fi e l d ... pp . 64- 6j . 
2 . By thi s ti~e he was so r ehea rsed in his role of candi -
date for rishteousness that it oidn 1 t bother hiJl'J -; . p . 68 . 
J ••.. the fel l ow that ' s been washed in th e olood of the 
La.Plb is just so hap:JY he roes 1 round sinr;:i.nc .. . p . '(8 . 
4.. . . . Elmer was able to keop hi::i fD.co t urned from them , 
so thDt he could suddt: nly whirl on them •. • p . 136 . 
5. He sane so powerfully that J~spite a certain tobacco 
a nd wh isky odor the parsons always shook hands . , . p . 1~2 . 
6 . His benipnancies were r eceived with so l ittle ftat i-
tude that he almost wearied of good works ••• p . 2~J . 
7. I 1m so elad he sent somebody that was young and at-
t ractive . .. p . 260 . · · .. · 
8 . . .. so beset with the boyish pride of mere intellect, of 
mere smart - aleck eGotism, that he was unwilline to 
humble himself ••• and accept Jesus as his savior . p . 267 . 
9 . 111 may nut , 11 Elmer mediated , " oe as swell a scho l ar as 
old '..1.'oornls , out .L can invent a l ot of stunts • . • p . 270 . 
10 . Be was so exalted by the realization of hi s own power 
that he took it for passion •. • p . 281 . 
11 . ~lmer had £one out of his way to soothe her , flatter 
her . • . so that she was eacer , cently deferential to 
to the wives or older pastors . .. p . 290 . 
12 . El mer was as fr iendly as ever wi th Bishop T~omis . p . Jll . 
1.3 . . .. of ten he yearned for the mec}rnn ical pianos and the 
eirls in !)ink kimonos of whom he preached,so ]jcker-
ishly preached , he violently kept away from them . p.J22 . 
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14 . Like as if you were different f rom other men- -l ike 
you were someh ~w close r to God . p . 326 . 
l~ . They lo~ke d as th ou[h they decidedly felt that they 
ough t t o know . p . jj4 . 
16 . r She was so wor sh i pf ul th a t he became a l most amorous . p . JL~3 . 
17. El Mer ha d becoMe so distinguished t ha t the Ro tary Club 
e l ecte d h i~ to memoershi p with zeal . p . 345 . 
18 . A eo od many peopl e sai d they we re as artific ial a fon~ 
of relie; ious bait as .t: l mer Gantry ' s Lively ~unaay 
Evenines ..• p . ~54 · 
19 . . .. wha t you do i s hypnotize yourself until yot:fre so 
convinced th at every dear de~arte d was a moJe l of 
some virtue • • • p . J~6 . 
20 .. so l one:; as he fe e ls that y ou l ove h i m a n d tha t you can 
brine h i m strength f r om a power h i £her than himse lf .p . 357 • 
. ·-
21. I can ' t understand how a man as honest as you .•• can 
s t and be i ng classed with a lot of your fe ll ow pr each -
e rs and not e ve n ki ck about it . ? · 358 . 
22 . ~lmer was c onso le d not to a eonize that week , ye t not 
so c onso l ed out tha t he became a humble and tender 
6hristian . p . 409 . 
V. No Occurrence 
1. His voice f l ared up . p . 10 . 
2 . He floated up . p . 11 . 
3 . Most of the faculty are ex-ministers . p . lj . 
4. it was because he was always s o demanding . p . 14. 
-' • rLhe you ng men crep t into the room wi i:;hou t kn ocking . p . 20 . 
6 . Oh , the unspeakabl e of findine t he joys of salvation ! p . 26 . 
7. the two r ound stoves r ed hot . p . JJ . 




9 . He was , on the whole , rather more ~ealous anJ fatig-
uing than Eddie . p . J6 . · 
10 • . Jim LeffertB did not find in Elmer 's face the consci ous 
probity and steadfastness which he had expected . p.41 . 
11 . Old Jud was in form . p . 50 . 
12 . Let yourself know the joy of surrender to Jesus ! p . ~ l . 
13 . i lmer was not quite sure how he eot throu5h the converJ;s , 
up the steps to the ~latform . p . 54 . 
14. The fellow at the Y. would expect him. p . 60 . 
l j . lt was a selection from the writing s of Hober t G. 
lngersoll . p . 61 . 
16 . He had a sli t::ht c onstant snuffle , but his organ i sm was 
apparently ade,ted now to existin£ without air . p . ~~ . 
17 . ~ime to co to bed , Papa . p . 74 . 
18 . fl don 't find anything here about bapti s ts , 11he s aid . p . 92 . 
19 . 'l'he door was dashed open and Rrother . Karkis entered . r>. 93 . 
20 . He would have made an excellent top sergeant . p . 96 . 
21 . }~ank opened his Mouth twice and closed it . p . 108 . 
22 . The re were doubts . p . 120 . 
23 . 'i'hey ranged u p beside hiI!J. . p . 135 . 
24 . lt was an hilarious Elme r Gantry who took the 10 : 21 
train to M0 narch •.• p . 142 . 
2~ . He ll of a l ot of attent ion mos t of us boys 1 11 pay 
to that junk ! p . llµj. . 
26 . Two drinks l ater , he relt oetter and his hand was 
steady . p . 148 . 
27 . ~haron Falconer , wi ll you qui t being a chump? p.164 . 
28 . Ny dear young man , this endeth my beine s i lly for 
this week . p . 167 . 
2~ . Mangy little sou ls, p . 170 . 
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30 . He poin ted out that merchants ofte n preferred a de -
pen dab l e man to a known crook . p . 171. 
31 . Don ' t phone . p . 1 7~ . 
32 . They c ame ··h a nd and hand into the dining r oom, and he 
saw that the t able was set only for two . p . 18 1 . 
33 . it was open at the ~ong of 0ol omon an d bewildered , 
he chanted . p . 18j . 
34 . '.fuere were other a.nnoy::1.nces t o discuss with the local 
committee, p . 192 . 
35 . He r ea lly was a man of parts . p . 194 . 
3 6 . 'I'he cre w waited for h i nt as c ampers for a rnosquito . p . 196 . 
3 7 . 'l':'ley ass is te d her also j n the pr e para ti on of new ser-
mons . p . 197 . 
J8 . That would be lovely l p . 201 .• 
39 . "I guess that ' R rieh t , 11 said Elmer . p . 201~ . 
40 . We ' r e stic~ing to the idea of the f r ee - will offeri ng 
the last day . p . 206 . 
41 . I know it . p . 207 . 
l~2 . He was slightly bored . !'l · 2 12 . 
43. He beard h er key also , and he stood a l one in the hall.?· · 2 15 . 
4~ . The choir was arriving along with the first of the 
au dience . 
45 . He humped out 01 his coat. p . 221 . 
46. 1l'b e lieverend .L'..lmer liantr~· had failed as an independ -
ent evan~e list . p . 22 . 
47 . it ' s within you . p . 226 . 
48 . ..r1rank disliked him and di a n ot know hi.m , p . 226 . 
49 . He lived alone , with the m:iim)nishecf v i sion of her . p . 235 . 
50 . He h ad pr ide in his cooking . p . 2J6 . 
~ l. bess Meedharn , later to be uess ~hRllar d , was re -
markao l y l ike e rooin . p . 2J9 . 
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~2 . Be W8S conscious that the man was watching him . p . 242 . 
~J . t·:y, rny , .L feel flattered that ~·:rn should lmow so much 
ao~ut me ~ p . 24J . 
~4 · ~he study was lesu ornate than the livin~ roo~ . p . 249 . 
,),) . 'i'be l as t fe ll0\v Jid , but 'Chen he was kind of pe r nick-
e"Cy--wa ' n ' t just µ!Ri n fo l ks . P . 2~4 . 
56 . rie &tood oy the pu l 9it , tears in his eyes , his meaty 
hnnds clutchinr· the cover ol' the (l'Cat leather ciio le 
till it c1acke~ . p . 2~8 . 
57 . ilis p~ssessions wore not very consistent . p . 262 . 
:,8 . He . haq plans for the :.edne sday oven ins ()rr.tyer - :i1eo t ing ;>269 . 
~y . He was ass i duous , but careful , i n his pastora l calls 
on the women . p . 27 1 . 
60 . he began w5th ~rownin£ . p . 273 . 
61 . .Lt' s ~ichty nice ~f you to co me and t e ll Me about it , 
brother . p . 276 . 
62 . Hi s mouth drooped pathetically . p . 277 . 
63 . ~he aid n ot succeed . p . 284 . 
64 . 'e miss you awfu lly. p . 2c:HL 
6~ . 0od oless you . ? · 291 . 
66 . 11e \J ould be , Bl me r ins t an tly felt , a ::ood man with whom 
to drink . p . jOl . 
67 . Elme r wa s not shocked . p . 304 . 
68 . Mgrning church besan a t eleven . p . 310 . 
69 . He was a stage pars on . p . j l J. 
70 . 'i'hat ' s the f i r s t thine; you ' ve said that 's true . p . 315 . 
?J . Blmer decide d , p . 317 . 
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(2 . Lhey were not rich , out they had ~ords , an d phono -
eraphs , anJ gin . p . j21 , 
(j . Cleo was nev er marrie d to me ; she doesn ' t matter , p . j27 . 
74 . he a lways bre at he d at her after church . p . JjO . 
?'.:> · He had no vi ces . p . 3Jl. 
76 . 1 1 11 have h i re see you . p . 3)7 . 
77 . He forco t h0liness . p . j42 . 
78 . , ... :irrier kne w none of then acti..:ally , but n few by sisht . p.j~) . 
79 . A si lly old dreamer . p . 3~2 . 
80 . ?h i l, it sou nds so sp l e ndid . p . 362 . · 
~ 
81 . l hear it e verywhere . p . 366 . 
82 . l ' ve done nothins fo r wh ich to r es i gn . 9 . J68 . 
83. Go home and pray that 1 may oe made l ike you~ p.374 . 
84 . l 1 ve f ou nd th at r e li c i on i've oee n looking f or . p . J75 . 
8~ . ~e mi [h t l i ve to see me n ourned to death for refusing 
to attend ~rotestant chu rches . p .JJ6 . 
86 . 1he c hape l of ~bern8thy ~ol leee was ful l . p . jdJ . 
87. Jim did not t e l ephone . p . J U6 . 
88 . he bad not t a l ked to her an hour al l the way . p . )88 . 
8 9 • C om bi n e th e 1 o t . p • J 9 4 . 
90 . ~a y , you looK her e , now. p . 402 . 
9 1 . He was happy wh e n he me t her at the station . p . 40J . 
92 . He ttie sprsrn c up , s tood with her hand on her fri ghtened 
oreast. p . 40 6 . 
93 , ro , better make it i n your off ice . p . 409 . 
94. That was ~a turday morning . p.414. 



















Ke y ~ords Used in Applicat i on of Reis s ' 

















Erie f Def inition 
something suggested cy , 
or associated wit h the nose. 
associa t ed with a sha rp , 
crack ing noise , snep , clic k 
l oud noise made by sudcen 
impact of hard surfaces 
Scot . to s e i ze, to clutch 
to make a clack or clatter, 
to pres s or lie clos e 
unshaped rn&ss , a heavy 
tramping sound 
to walk or move s l owly , 
to stay or r' a ll tehind 
to hang downward ,to flop 
or sway atout loosely 
to scrape with claws or 
nails , to write hastily 
th ick, bulky , ma ssive , dull 
t o l eap , tound ; to start 
or rise suddenly 
to strike and creak the 
surf ace wi th a spattering 
no ise 
to sh oot or dart rays of 
light,a t e am , glow 
to mo ve gently and smoothly, 
to move stealtbily 
sof t,moist earth or clay 








22 ··:.. . ........ . switch 
23 whirr 










a dark stain , a dirt3 
spot , a clo t 
to confuse or stupefy , 
to tewilder or perplex 
to strike or teat violently , 
to fall heavily 
to move , dash , strike , hit 
with clashing , splashing 
sounds , to swagge r 
to move , take , pull , jerk 
snotch suddenly , forcitly 
t o f 1 ap vi o 1ent1 y , to wh i p 
a slender , flexitle wh ip , 
r od , to str i ke or teat 
to move , fly , revolve in 
a buzzing solmd 
to twist or form into 
ringlets , to bend 
to g ive a tlow to , make a 
s ~ ciden impression upon 
wood y piece or part of a 
tree , to set , to fi.x in 
a pole , post , or shaf t, 
to prick painfully 
to sound with a ha rsh 
r inging noise 
a sharp sound such as a 
tulle t s t riking a wall 
l ever , to excl ude or shut 
out , hinder 
to carry or tea r upon the 































39Reiss, .Q.E. • cit. pp. 1-258 . 
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Brief Def ini ti on 
to pierce or wound,to 
cut into a tapering form 
penetrate or divide,to 
slash, to carve 
to strike with the palm 
or flat of tbe hand 
a lump , r ound ed heap or 
mass 
heavy blow made by col-
liding , swelling 
sack or pouch,the belly, 
womb, to swell or bulge 
a bump,swelling protuber-
ance. to swell or jut 
a large ladle,to make 
boll ow 
to talk loudly , inflate, 
to puff up by inflation 
a light blow or stroke 
~ ipot, stain, daub 
to fall i n drops ,to l e t 
fall, to release 
a light stroke ,t ap,blow 
to potter,fidget , pamper 
a top or crest, hill, a 
rap or knock 
APPENDIX I 
Judged Intensity for the Ei ght Primary Emot ive States 
EXPL.ORAT ION DES'rf-<UCTION REPHODUCTION rNCORPORATION bRI~NTATION PRO'rECTION DEPRIVATION REJECTIO 
~nticipation Rage Ecstasy Admission As t on is tJn ent Terror Grief Loathi~ 
(7 . 30) (9.90) (10 . 00) (4. 16) (9 . 30) (10 .13) (8. 83 ) (9 .10) 
£xpectancy Anger Joy Acceptance Aros 2Sll en t Pan i c Sorrow Disgust 
(6 . 76) (8 . 40) (8 .10) (4 . 00) (8 . 30) (9 . 75) (7 .53) (7 . 60) 
!Attentiveness Annoyance Happiness Incor poration Surprise Pear De jectlm Jti ~like 
(5 . 86) (S.00) (7,10) (3 .56) (7 . 26) (7.96) (6 . 26) . 
( .5 . 86) 
Set Pl easure . Appre- Gloomimss Ebredom 
(3. 56 ) (5 . 70) hens ion (S . 50 ) (l+ . 70) 
{6 . 40) 
Serenity Timidjty Pensive- Tiresome -
(4 . 36) :' (4. 03) ness nes s 
( 4 . L1 O) (4 . 50) 
Calmness 
(3 . 30) 
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